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Preface 

This manuscript presents the PhD work the author did within the UMR Ecologie Fonctionnelle et 

Biogéochimie des Sols et Agroécosystèmes team (CIRAD) based in the Centro Agronómico Tropical 

de Investigación y Enseñanza (CATIE) in Turrialba, Costa Rica. This work was funded by a CIRAD 

grant and supported by EU-CAFNET Project, SOERE F-ORE-T observatory network, ANR-Ecosfix 

project, ANR-MACACC project, PCP platform of CATIE, BID Fontagro Caf’Adapt project. Field 

experiments were done in a coffee based agroforestry system within the “Coffee-Flux” platform 

located in the “Finca Aquiares”. 

This manuscript is a thesis by publication composed of 4 scientific papers, including one already 

published. The document begins with an extended abstract in French, the rest is written in English. 

The first chapter is a synthesis of current knowledge and scientific gaps in modeling above-ground 

interactions in agroforestry systems and a justification of the modeling choices we have done in this 

thesis. The second chapter is the study of the spatial and temporal variability of light interactions 

between coffee plants and shade trees, using MAESTRA/MAESPA (a 3D light interception model) 

parameterized and verified in our experimental setup (Article A). The third chapter studies the 

determinants of coffee plants net primary productivity using intensive field measurements together 

with modeled outputs as explanatory variables: shade tree transmittance and plant light budgets 

(Article B). The fourth chapter aims at verifying modeled carbon and water exchanges by MAESPA 

against plant and plot scale fluxes measurements in order to study the spatial variability of 

photosynthesis, transpiration, light use efficiency and transpiration efficiency (Article C). A last 

annexed chapter studies specifically the different functional roles of leaf area index in a coffee 

agroforestry watershed (Article D): 

Article A : Charbonnier, F., le Maire, G., Dreyer, E., Casanoves, F., Christina, M., Dauzat, J., 

Eitel, J.U.H., Vaast, P., Vierling, L.A., Roupsard, O., 2013. Competition for light in heterogeneous 

canopies: Application of MAESTRA to a coffee (Coffea arabica L.) agroforestry system. Agricultural 

and Forest Meteorology 181, 152-169. 

Article B : Charbonnier, F., Roupsard, O., Casanoves, F., le Maire, G., Lacointe, A., Clément-

Vidal, A., Jourdan, C., Audebert, L., Defresnet, E., Cambou, A., Khac, E., Barquero, A., 

Leandro, P., Van den Meersche, K., Alline, C., Avelino, J., Saint-André, L., Vaast, P., Dreyer, E., 

Increased light use efficiency of coffee under shade trees compensates for ANPP but not for fruiting. 

To be submitted to Journal of Experimental Botany. 

 



Article C : Charbonnier, F., Roupsard, O., Dreyer, E., Bonnefond, J.M., Christina, M., Jarri, L., 

Siles, P., Rapidel , B., Harmand, J.M., Vaast, P., Nouvellon, Y., Robelo, A., le Maire, G., 

Modeling the intra-plot variability of Light and Water Use efficiencies in a 2-layered heterogeneous 

coffee (Coffea arabica L.) agroforestry system. To be submitted to Plant, Cell & Environment. 

Article D : Taugourdeau, S., Le Maire, G., Avelino, J., Jones, J.R., Ramirez, L.G., Jara Quesada, 

M., Charbonnier, F., Gomez Delgado, F., Harmand, J.M., Rapidel , B., Vaast, P., Roupsard, O., 

2013. Leaf Area Index as an indicator of Ecosystem Services and management practices in coffee 

agroforestry. Agriculture, Ecosystem, Environment (under major revision, oct. 2013). 
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Résumé étendu 
Les systèmes agroforestiers (SAF) sont appelés à prendre une place importante dans la transition d’une 

agriculture actuelle hautement consommatrice en intrants vers une agriculture s’inspirant des 

mécanismes écologiques. En effet, cette transition commence à être sérieusement comprise comme 

une nécessité au regard des pressions inégalées qui vont s’exercer sur l’agriculture de demain: nourrir 

une population mondiale de 9 milliards d’habitants en 2050 dans un contexte d’épuisement des 

ressources énergétiques abondantes et bon marché, et ce sous un climat globalement déréglé. 

Les avantages attendus pour les SAF par rapport aux monocultures sont i) leur capacité à mieux 

utiliser les ressources des systèmes (lumière, eau, nutriments) ; ii) leur capacité à tamponner les effets 

du climat sur la culture en améliorant le microclimat (par exemple, la température de l’air est lissée 

sous ombrage). Ces avantages sont généralement conceptuellement séparés en termes d’effets de 

facilitation (ex: arbres fixateurs d’azote, etc.) ou de complémentarité (ex : systèmes racinaires 

colonisant le sol en profondeur pour les arbres et en surface pour la culture). Dans le même temps, 

certains mécanismes de compétitions pour la ressource entre les arbres et les cultures peuvent 

contrebalancer de manière temporaire ou permanente les avantages de l’association. Pour évoquer cet 

équilibre entre interactions positives et négatives, on peut dire que la compétition entre les arbres 

d’ombrage et la culture pour l’acquisition d’une ressource peut être plus ou moins compensée par les 

effets de facilitation/complémentarité. Le concept de surface équivalente assolée sert à mesurer l’effet 

global de l’association agroforestière sur le rendement de la parcelle comparé au rendement de 2 

parcelles en assolement (l’une avec la culture principale, l’autre avec la plantation forestière). Cette 

approche pertinente est néanmoins peu généralisable du fait de l’incommensurable diversité des SAF 

(en terme d’espèces, de structures, de conditions bioclimatiques, de gestion, etc.) et du fait de la nature 

lourde des dispositifs expérimentaux nécessaires à cette évaluation. 

Des approches basées sur la modélisation ont été recommandées afin de formaliser les connaissances 

sur les interactions en jeu dans les SAF et leurs effets sur la productivité des systèmes. De plus, ces 

approches doivent permettre de simuler des conditions sortant des gammes généralement observées 

comme dans le cadre du changement climatique (ex : augmentation des températures, réduction de la 

disponibilité en eau, augmentation de concentration en CO2 de l’atmosphère ou leurs combinaisons 

exprimées à des niveaux inhabituels). 

 Les interactions entre arbres et cultures dans les SAF sont par nature complexes du fait de la présence 

d’au minimum 2 couches de végétation. Il en résulte un microclimat particulier pour la culture de 

sous-étage: quantité de lumière réduite et dont le spectre est modifié, flux d’énergie réduits, profils de 

vent altérés. Ces modifications microclimatiques ont un effet certain sur les principaux processus 
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physiologiques de la culture à l’ombre : modification de la photosynthèse, de la respiration et de la 

transpiration. Cependant, les relations entre microclimat et processus physiologiques sont 

généralement non linéaires et résultent d’interaction entre les processus. Les conséquences du 

microclimat sur les processus physiologiques de la culture sont donc souvent contre-intuitifs. Leur 

compréhension nécessite l’utilisation de modèles mécanistes décrivant le plus finement possible les 

liens entre phénomènes physiques et biologiques. Les choix présidant au niveau de description de ces 

processus dépendent i) de la complexité du système (système homogène horizontalement vs. système 

en 3D) ; ii) du niveau de limitations de l’écosystème (un écosystème très humide ne nécessite pas a 

priori une modélisation fine de la disponibilité en eau du sol par exemple) et iii) de la généricité du 

modèle (qu’il s’adapte ou non dans des situations différentes). 

Dans ce manuscrit, nous étudions les processus de capture de la lumière, d’acquisition du carbone, de 

transpiration et de productivité primaire nette aérienne (ANPP) d’un système agroforestier à base de 

caféier et d’Erythrina poeppigiana (Fabacées) dans la Vallée Centrale du Costa Rica où le climat est 

tropical humide sans saison sèche marquée. Le SAF est caractérisé par de grands arbres en croissance 

libre plantés à faible densité qui introduisent une variabilité intra-parcelle forte en termes de 

rayonnement et d’énergie transmis à la couche de caféiers. De plus, la couche de caféiers est elle-

même caractérisée par une forte hétérogénéité spatiale du fait de la taille, une pratique culturale 

nécessaire pour le recépage de caféiers devenus trop grands et improductifs. Nous insistons ici sur 

l’importance de la prise en compte de la variabilité intra-parcelle des SAF, du point de vue du 

gestionnaire de la parcelle. 

Nous avons choisi d’appliquer MAESPA, un modèle mécaniste (basé sur des processus) décrivant les 

couronnes des arbres et des caféiers en 3D comme des formes géométriques simplifiées. MAESPA 

simule l’interception de la lumière, la photosynthèse et la transpiration, et le bilan d’énergie entre le 

sol, les plantes et l’atmosphère. Bien que MAESPA simule aussi le bilan hydrique de la parcelle, 

celui-ci ne sera pas utilisé dans ce travail. 

Les objectifs de cette thèse sont : 

- de vérifier la capacité de MAESPA à simuler de manière satisfaisante la variabilité intra-

parcelle de l’interception lumineuse, de la photosynthèse et de la transpiration de la couche de 

caféiers, ainsi l’efficience d’utilisation de la lumière et l’efficience de transpiration ; 

- de décrire et d’identifier les déterminants de la variabilité spatiale/saisonnière de la lumière 

disponible, de la photosynthèse et de la transpiration de l’efficience d’utilisation de la lumière 

de la couche de la culture principale, le caféier ; 

- de proposer une approche alliant expérimentation et modélisation pour identifier les 

déterminants de la variabilité spatiale de la NPP aérienne des caféiers. 
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Variabilité	spatiale	et	saisonnière	de	la	lumière	disponible	et	implications	agronomiques	

Une parcelle de caféier agroforestier de 2.7 ha a été décrite finement à partir d’inventaires de la 

plantation avant et après recépage afin de paramétrer MAESPA. L’évolution de l’indice de surface 

foliaire (LAI) des caféiers et arbres d’ombrage a été suivie de manière précise à partir d’estimations 

indirectes optiques. Des mesures plus précises d’un échantillon représentatif de caféiers et d’Erythrina 

ont été entreprises afin de caractériser la répartition des angles foliaires et de répartition des surfaces 

foliaires dans les couronnes. Un certain nombre de placettes positionnées à différentes distances des 

Erythrina ont été décrites assez finement et équipées de capteurs quantiques au-dessus et en dessous 

de la couche de caféier. De même des mesures de transmittance angulaire (3 angles zénithaux) ont été 

effectuées le long de transects dans la parcelle à différentes saisons (LAI contrastés) grâce à un 

analyseur de canopée (LAI2000, Li-COR). 

La comparaison des simulations et des mesures de transmittance au-dessus et en-dessous des caféiers 

était satisfaisante (RRMSE<26%) ce qui indiquait que i) la représentation des Erythrina et des caféiers 

comme des couronnes de formes géométriques simplifiées était adéquate; ii) que les surfaces foliaires 

des caféiers et des Erythrina ont été correctement paramétrées et iii) que chacune des 2 couches était 

bien représentée. La comparaison satisfaisante (RRMSE=9%) des mesures de transmittance angulaires 

à différentes saisons a permis de mettre en évidence la simulation correcte par MAESPA i) des 

distributions des angles foliaires et des surfaces foliaires dans la couronne, ii) de la croissance 

progressive des couronnes et donc de la fermeture de la canopée au cours de la saison. Nous avons 

comparé la qualité de la prédiction de MAESPA avec des études similaires de la littérature, et nous 

avons montré que les adéquations entre mesures et prédictions pour des systèmes à une seule couche 

étaient assez similaires avec celles rapportées dans notre étude. 

Une fois la paramétrisation correcte de MAESPA vérifiée, nous avons donc pu étudier la variabilité 

spatiale et saisonnière de la lumière absorbée par les différentes couches. Les Erythrina étaient 

plantées à une densité faible de 5.2 ha-1 (pour un taux de couverture d’environ 10%) et absorbaient en 

moyenne sur l’année 14% de la lumière absorbée par le SAF. Néanmoins, pour des caféiers situés 

juste sous leurs couronnes, la lumière transmise par les Erythrina pouvait ne représenter localement 

que de 30 à 50% de la lumière incidente. Les simulations n’ont pas montré d’effets azimutaux 

marqués. MAESPA a montré un effet fort des arbres d’ombrage sur la modification de la qualité de la 

lumière : la proportion de lumière diffuse était augmentée de 33% sous leurs couronnes, indiquant un 

effet potentiellement positif sur l’efficience photosynthétique des caféiers ombragés. 

La couche de caféiers représentait un LAI moyen d’environ 3.5 pour une absorption d’environ 60% de 

la lumière incidente. L’hétérogénéité spatiale de la couche de caféier était cependant extrêmement 

forte due à la présence de caféiers de différents âges et tailles se côtoyant, et ce à cause de la pratique 

de recépage annuelle. La variabilité saisonnière de la lumière absorbée était elle aussi extrêmement 
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forte et principalement pilotée par les variations saisonnières de LAI. Comme attendu, c’est le 

recépage qui a été la plus forte source de variation saisonnière de la lumière absorbée par la plantation. 

Les variations de LAI des Erythrina (espèce décidue, localement au mois de mars) n’influençaient que 

de quelques pourcents le bilan de lumière absorbée de la parcelle entière. 

Globalement, nous avons donc montré que la lumière non absorbée par ce SAF représentait à peu près 

26% de la lumière incidente, dont la plupart était sans doute absorbée par le sol entre les lignes. Nous 

prétendons ici que dans un système non contraint par la ressource en eau, il y aurait la possibilité 

d’introduire une couverture végétale de type engrais-vert ou une légumineuse dans une stratégie 

d’amélioration de la capture de la ressource lumineuse et de réduction des apports de fertilisants. 

Une simulation a montré que l’augmentation de la densité des arbres d’ombrage entrainait une 

diminution du bilan de lumière absorbée par la parcelle de caféiers qui suivait une loi de Beer-Lambert 

de coefficient d’extinction (k) similaire à celui mesuré sous les Erythrina. Ceci soulignait la faible 

interaction entre les couronnes des arbres d’ombrage pour l’interception de la lumière. 

Une autre simulation a montré qu’au cours d’une journée ensoleillée dans une plantation en plein 

soleil (sans arbres d’ombrage), la fraction de lumière absorbée était plus forte le matin et le soir alors 

que le midi, cette fraction était minimale. A l’opposé, dans une plantation agroforestière assez dense, 

cette cinétique journalière était totalement inversée : la fraction de lumière absorbée par la couche 

caféière à midi était plus forte qu’en début et en fin de journée, bien que beaucoup plus faible par 

rapport à son niveau en plein soleil. Cette propriété peut avoir un effet positif sur la photosynthèse du 

caféier qui est une espèce tolérant l’ombrage et dont la photosynthèse est rapidement saturée en 

réponse à la lumière incidente. 

En conclusion, grâce à la modélisation, nous avons pu caractériser la variabilité spatiale et saisonnière 

de la ressource lumière dans un SAF caféier. Nous avons pu quantifier des phénomènes comme la 

modification de la fraction de lumière diffuse qui pourrait influencer de manière significative la 

photosynthèse des caféiers et compenser la diminution de la lumière absorbée par les plantes à 

l’ombre. 

Finalement, nous argumentons sur les possibilités offertes par l’utilisation des sorties du modèle 

comme variables explicatives continues dans des expérimentations de terrain. Par exemple, nous 

pensons qu’une estimation précise de la lumière transmise à un point donné dans une plantation 

intégrée sur un pas de temps désiré (intégration de la variabilité du LAI du couvert, de la saisonnalité 

de la course du soleil, etc.) est beaucoup plus informative qu’une photographie hémisphérique prise 

ponctuellement. Nous avons identifié des applications potentielles telles que l’étude de la variabilité 

spatiale des maladies ou des attaques de ravageurs, l’effet de l’ombrage sur la plasticité des plantes ou 

sur leur productivité. 
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Déterminants	de	la	variabilité	de	la	productivité	primaire	

La productivité primaire nette aérienne (ANPP) et ses déterminants, le bilan de lumière absorbée et 

l’efficience de conversion de la lumière (LUE), ont été étudiés pendant deux années sur un échantillon 

de caféiers et d’Erythrina de notre SAF. Le suivi d’ANPP des caféiers de différentes classes d’âge et 

situés à différentes distances des arbres d’ombrage a été réalisé à partir de mesures biométriques, de 

récoltes de litières et de quantification des exportations (récolte de fruits). Les mesures biométriques 

ont été converties en biomasse en utilisant des relations allométriques développées spécifiquement sur 

notre site. La lumière absorbée par chacun des caféiers ainsi que la transmittance des Erythrina au 

dessus de chacun d’eux ont été simulés avec MAESPA. Pour les Erythrina, l’estimation d’ANPP s’est 

faite de manière simplifiée en suivant la croissance en diamètre du tronc et la production de litière.  

Nous avons montré que ANPP des caféiers augmentait linéairement avec l’âge du caféier mais que sa 

partition entre les différents compartiments (bois, feuilles, fruits) variait selon l’âge et la charge en 

fruits. Les deux premières années, le caféier investissait à égalité entre le compartiment bois et feuille. 

C’est seulement à partir de sa troisième année que la productivité des fruits devenait significative, 

affectant négativement l’allocation vers le compartiment feuille, mais très peu l’allocation vers le 

compartiment bois. La productivité des fruits était fortement marquée par la bi-annualité : une année 

de forte productivité pour un caféier voyait automatiquement la productivité de l’année suivante chuter 

drastiquement. Nous confirmons ici ce phénomène largement décrit chez le caféier qu’est la grande 

force de puits des fruits, avec ses conséquences sur la bi-annualité : les assimilats sont alloués 

prioritairement aux fruits qui, s’ils sont trop nombreux concurrencent l’allocation vers les 

composantes végétatives, clefs du rendement de l’année suivante. 

Nous avons également montré que l’allocation des assimilats vers les fruits était en général plus faible 

pour les caféiers sous ombrage en raison d’une initiation florale plus faible. Cependant, en moyenne et 

sur les 2 années de mesures, la productivité en fruits des caféiers n’était pas significativement 

différente à l’ombre et au soleil, ceci contrairement à beaucoup d’autres études. 

ANPP des caféiers n’était pas affectée par la distance aux arbres d’ombrage. Or les simulations de 

MAESPA ont montré que le budget lumineux des caféiers était réduit de 50 à 70 % à l’ombre sous les 

couronnes des Erythrina. Nous avons donc analysé les déterminants de l’efficience d’utilisation de la 

lumière (LUE), à savoir ANPP standardisé par la lumière absorbée par la plante modélisée. Nous 

avons démontré un pouvoir explicatif très fort de l’âge des caféiers et de la transmittance des arbres 

d’ombrage sur LUE : LUE était environ deux fois plus fort pour les caféiers à l’ombre (0.48 gC MJ-1), 

ce qui permettait de compenser totalement la diminution du budget lumineux. Nous avons formulé 

plusieurs hypothèses dont les plus pertinentes semblent être i) une meilleure efficience 

photosynthétique de la feuille à faible rayonnement incident, ii) une augmentation de la fraction de 

rayonnement diffus permettant une meilleure pénétration du rayonnement dans les couronnes et donc 
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une amélioration de la photosynthèse à l’échelle de la plante ; iii) une réduction des pertes de C due à 

la respiration grâce à des températures généralement plus fraiches à l’ombre. Nous n’avons pas pu 

démontrer d’adaptations anatomiques ou morphologiques entre les feuilles des caféiers d’ombre et de 

lumière qui auraient pu expliquer une meilleure efficacité photosynthétique. Enfin, des résultats 

préliminaires d’analyse de NPP souterraine (BNPP) ne permettaient pas de conclure à une allocation 

souterraine significativement plus importante pour les caféiers de plein-soleil, BNPP ne serait donc 

pas un bon candidat pour expliquer les variations de LUE 

Grâce à l’échantillonnage représentatif de caféiers et à des inventaires en plein de la plantation, nous 

avons pu extrapoler la biomasse et ANPP des caféiers pour le compartiment bois. Pour les 

compartiments feuilles et fruits très variables à l’échelle plante, les mesures ont été directement faites 

à l’échelle parcelle : suivi du LAI par proxy-détection et pièges à litières pour le compartiment feuille, 

pesée de la récolte bords-champs et pièges à litière pour les compartiments fruits. Les stocks aériens de 

carbone (26-28 MgC ha-1) étaient pour 40% dus aux Erythrina alors que 60 % du stock de C des 

caféiers était contenu dans les souches et 10% dans les feuilles. ANPP des caféiers (6.5-7.1 MgC ha-1 

an-1) représentait 80% d’ANPP du système. La productivité des souches ne représentait plus que 15% 

d’ANPP des caféiers alors que NPP des feuilles représentait 35%. La production de fruit a été stable 

entre les deux années et représentait 20% d’ANPP des caféiers. La productivité des compartiments 

labiles des caféiers (durée de vie inférieure ou égale à 1 an) représentait donc entre 50 et 60% d’ANPP 

des caféiers. 

En conclusion, nous avons utilisé ici une approche couplant mesures expérimentales et covariables 

dérivées de la modélisation. Par cette approche, nous avons pu quantifier un phénomène rarement 

démontré dans la littérature agroforestière, l’augmentation de LUE à l’ombre et nous soutenons ici 

qu’une telle démarche pourrait aider à démêler les effets complexes dans les expérimentations. 

Le doublement de LUE entre des caféiers à l’ombre et au soleil est cependant un résultat inhabituel. 

Nous nous proposons pour la suite d’essayer de quantifier quelle est la part de l’augmentation de 

l’efficience photosynthétique dans ce doublement de LUE afin de pouvoir donner du poids aux autres 

hypothèses développées plus haut. 

Variabilité	spatiale	de	la	photosynthèse	et	de	l’efficience	d’utilisation	de	la	lumière	

La variabilité spatiale de la photosynthèse, de la transpiration, des efficiences photosynthétiques 

d’utilisation de la lumière et de transpiration a été modélisée par MAESPA après une étape de 

comparaison aux flux de CO2 et H20 mesurés à l’échelle de la plante puis à l’échelle de la parcelle. 

Les paramètres physiologiques foliaires nécessaires à la paramétrisation de MAESPA ont été extraits 

de mesures d’échanges gazeux foliaires. La plantation utilisée était la même que celle utilisée 

précédemment. Pour permettre une vérification locale (échelle plante) de la photosynthèse et de la 
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transpiration, nous avons conçu une chambre plante-entière afin de mesurer la dynamique journalière 

de ces flux sur un échantillon varié de caféiers (différents âges et différentes distances aux arbres 

d’ombrage). Ces mêmes caféiers ainsi que leurs voisins les plus proches ont été décrits finement et 

paramétrés dans MAESPA. Les flux semi-horaires de photosynthèse et transpiration de chacun de ces 

caféiers échantillonnés ont donc été simulés dans MAESPA et comparés aux mesures. 

Malgré une certaine variabilité entre le modèle et la mesure (R2≥0.76), la photosynthèse et la 

transpiration ont été simulés de manière assez satisfaisante (pente proche de 1). Les décalages entre le 

modèle et les mesures pouvaient s’expliquer par de très nombreux points dont deux nous semblaient 

prépondérants : i) l’incertitude sur la lumière absorbée (RRMSE de 25% conformément à ce qui a été 

montré plus haut) ; ii) le décalage entre une mesure ponctuelle dans la chambre (1 mn toutes les 30 

mn) et les données météorologiques utilisées dans MAESPA moyennées sur une demi-heure. Malgré 

ce décalage, les courbes de réponse de la photosynthèse à la lumière absorbée étaient assez similaires 

entre le modèle et la mesure. De même, nous avons montré une bonne adéquation entre mesures et 

modèle pour ce qui est de l’efficience photosynthétique d’utilisation de la lumière et de l’efficience de 

transpiration. 

Les prédictions de MAESPA en termes de photosynthèse et de transpiration ont également été 

comparées à des mesures à l’échelle de la parcelle grâce à un instrument de mesure des corrélations 

turbulentes installé au-dessus des arbres d’ombrage (tour). La comparaison entre photosynthèse 

mesurée et simulée était assez satisfaisante (R2=0.61). Alors que la réponse de la photosynthèse 

simulée à la lumière absorbée était assez contrainte par le modèle, la variabilité des flux mesurés était 

beaucoup plus forte et ce lié notamment à la variabilité des conditions de vent faisant varier 

l’empreinte de la tour au cours de la journée. En intégrant la photosynthèse à une échelle journalière, 

MAESPA a eu tendance à surestimer systématiquement de 10-15% la photosynthèse mesurée. En 

revanche, MAESPA a été capable de reproduire de manière très satisfaisante la variabilité saisonnière 

de la photosynthèse. Surtout, la modélisation a permis de partitionner la photosynthèse entre caféiers 

et Erythrina. Les Erythrina ont contribué pour seulement 7% du LAI du SAF mais pour 30% de la 

photosynthèse. Cela a été expliqué par une vitesse maximale de carboxylation par la Rubisco deux fois 

plus importante que pour le caféier et une saturation de la photosynthèse à des lumières incidentes 

beaucoup plus élevées. 

Si la simulation de la photosynthèse a été satisfaisante, la simulation des flux de transpiration s’est 

révélée sous-estimée par MAESPA, en particulier lorsque l’on s’attendait de fortes 

évapotranspirations. Plusieurs pistes ont été évoquées sans que le problème de la simulation de 

l’évapotranspiration n’ait pu être véritablement résolu : i) calculs du bilan d’énergie inadéquats dans 

MAESPA notamment liés à l’absence de prise en compte du sol dans notre simulation, ce problème 

ainsi que des problèmes de code ont déjà été évoqués dans la littérature; ii) simulation inadéquate du 
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microclimat dans MAESPA, notamment de la conductance aérodynamique ; iii) modèle de 

conductance stomatique qui aurait tendance à saturer pour de fortes valeurs de transpiration ; iv) 

incertitudes sur les mesures ; v) hypothèses de mesures trop simplifiées (notamment l’hypothèse 

d’absence d’évaporation du sol après une période de plus de 48H sans pluies).  

Pour toutes ces raisons, nous avons choisi de laisser de côté les simulations de transpiration pour nous 

concentrer sur la variabilité spatiale de la photosynthèse et d’efficience photosynthétique d’utilisation 

de la lumière.  

La photosynthèse était extrêmement variable dans la parcelle due à la forte hétérogénéité au sein 

même de la strate de caféier. Cette variabilité intra-strate de la photosynthèse (de 1 à 3 kgC msol
-2 an-1) 

était au moins aussi forte que celle introduite par les Erythrina.  

Nous avons isolé la perte de photosynthèse uniquement due à la présence des arbres d’ombrage en 

comparant les simulations de notre plantation actuelle avec une plantation théorique sans arbres 

d’ombrage. Plusieurs observations ont résulté de ce calcul : i) la réduction de la photosynthèse était 

légèrement moins importante que la réduction de la lumière incidente (réduction de 12% de la 

photosynthèse pour une réduction de 15% de la lumière absorbée) ; ii) une absence d’effet azimutal 

marqué et iii) un effet marqué des Erythrina sur la photosynthèse de la couche de caféier avec une 

empreinte beaucoup plus large que la projection de leurs couronnes. 

L’efficience photosynthétique d’utilisation de la lumière est environ 2.5 à 3 fois plus forte que LUE 

(mesurée à partir d’ANPP), ce qui veut dire qu’entre la photosynthèse et la production effective de 

biomasse, environ deux tiers sont perdus en respiration et en allocation vers les compartiments 

souterrains. La variabilité spatiale de l’efficience photosynthétique d’utilisation de la lumière était 

fortement influencée par la présence des arbres d’ombrage ; en dehors de leurs couronnes, elle variait 

très peu. Celle-ci variait de 1 à 1.6 gC MJaPAR
-1 entre caféiers de lumière et d’ombre ; soit une 

augmentation de 60% entre un caféier de plein soleil et un caféier poussant à l’ombre. Cette valeur 

représente un peu moins des 2/3 de l’augmentation attendue de LUE, ce qui signifie que les autres 

hypothèses (respiration réduite à l’ombre et allocation vers les racines privilégiée au soleil) 

expliqueraient un tiers de l’augmentation de LUE. 

Pour conclure, MAESPA s’est révélé capable de simuler la photosynthèse et l’efficience 

photosynthétique de conversion de la lumière de manière raisonnable que ce soit à une échelle intra-

parcelle ou parcelle. En revanche, le modèle a montré ses limites pour la simulation de la transpiration, 

limités déjà soulignées dans la littérature. Ce problème de simulation pourrait fort bien être un 

problème de code, dans le sens où les formalismes utilisés par MAESPA ont été adoptés par de 

nombreux modèles et ont permis de simuler de manière satisfaisante ces flux. Nous recommandons ici 
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de sérieusement s’intéresser au code de MAESPA pour essayer de lever ce point de blocage récurrent 

depuis de nombreuses années déjà. 

 

Dans ce manuscrit de thèse, nous avons tout d’abord réalisé un important travail de terrain pour 

l’acquisition de données de flux de carbone et d’eau pour les caféiers et les arbres d’ombrage ainsi que 

pour acquérir les paramètres du modèle. Pour la première fois, le modèle 3D MAESPA a été 

paramétré dans un SAF de manière à confronter simulations et données de terrain. Cette approche a 

permis dans un premier temps de vérifier si les hypothèses de ce modèle initialement forestier étaient 

adaptées pour un SAF : approche 3D, couronnes simplifiées, etc. Nous avons montré la capacité de 

MAESPA à simuler dans l’espace et dans le temps des processus physiologiques comme la 

photosynthèse résultant d’interactions complexes entre la culture et arbres d’ombrage. Ces simulations 

ont été réalisées dans des conditions où la lumière était le principal facteur limitant. Il faudrait 

désormais tester la capacité de MAESPA à simuler correctement des processus de photosynthèse dans 

un contexte où l’eau est un facteur limitant et où il existe une compétition inter-spécifique pour 

l’acquisition de cette ressource. De même, MAESPA est un modèle statique pour qui la taille des 

plantes et leurs surfaces foliaires sont des variables d’entrée. Pour avoir une vision plus complète du 

cycle du carbone dans les SAF, il faudrait coupler MAESPA avec un modèle de croissance et 

d’allocation de carbone. 

Enfin, nous avons montré par un exemple le très fort intérêt d’utiliser des variables modélisées non 

directement mesurables afin de mieux expliquer des données expérimentales. Ces variables modélisées 

peuvent également servir à spatialiser des données mesurées ponctuellement. MAESPA est aussi 

capable de simuler les températures de couvert, une variable clef pour de nombreux phénomènes 

biologiques, et pourrait être utilisé pour mieux comprendre la dissémination d’insectes ravageurs ou de 

maladies. La capacité d’un modèle mécaniste comme MAESPA à simuler (en dehors des spectres pour 

lesquels il a été vérifié) des variations de données climatiques en fait un outil de premier plan pour 

étudier les réactions potentielles des systèmes au changement climatique. 
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Fig. 1 - Annual anthropogenic emissions of C and its partitioning between atmospheric CO2 increase, 
modeled ocean sink. Residuals are considered as terrestrial ecosystem sink (IPCC, 2013). 
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SYNTHESIS 

1. Potential role of agroforestry in a new paradigm of agriculture 

A. Context 

Agriculture will soon face one of its greatest challenges: feeding the growing humanity with limited 

energy resources, disrupted climate and degrading ecosystems.  

The first major challenge for agriculture will be to face dramatic decrease in available resources: 

agricultural land (i.e. due to deforestation and urbanization mainly; e.g. Lambin and Meyfroidt, 

2011) and especially energetic resources (Meadows et al., 2004; Turner, 2012). “Peak oil” has 

already been reached in 2006 according to the International Energy Agency (www.iea.org) and is 

illustrated by a 25% decrease of the oil production for the 5 major oil companies between 2004 and 

2012 (http://www.theoildrum.com/node/9946). Today, coal seems to be the most easy to reach 

available energy: it is globally the fastest-growing energy source and may overpass oil production in 

2017 (IEA)! In this context, it becomes obvious that the paradigm of an agriculture highly demanding 

in energy input (fertilizer, machines, etc) will no longer work. Agriculture, like industry could face 

soon its “Limits to Growth”, due on one hand to the rising cost of resources, and on the other hand the 

obligation to pay for negative externalities (contamination of soil, air, water etc.), leaving little profit 

margin for growth (Meadows et al., 2004). 

The second major challenge for agriculture will be to face predicted climate change. Agriculture is a 

key contributor to climate change: 29% of CH4 and 18% of N2O emissions in the atmosphere while 

Land Use Change (mainly deforestation) is responsible of 10-20% of total CO2 emissions (Fig. 1) 

(IPCC, 2013). Note that fuel and electricity consumption by agriculture is not accounted for in this 

graph. On the other hand, climate change has already impacted agriculture, and is expected to impact 

further food production (FAO, 2013). The increase in mean temperature, changes in rain patterns and 

water table levels, increased salinity, increase in the occurrence of extreme events (storms…) may 

impact deeply agriculture (e.g. FAO, 2013; Thornton and Cramer, 2012). 

Recently, diagnosis of the failure of productive agriculture and the urgent necessity for a global 

shift to agroecological practices started to be recognized at the political level in the United-Nations 

(De Schutter, 2011; UNCTAD, 2013), in North America (Rodale Institute, 2013), in Europe (Robin, 

2012), and in France (Guillou et al., 2013). In Latin America, negative impacts of the millions of 

hectare of cash-crop production (mostly to produce soya and biofuel) were extensively documented: 

land erosion, massive deforestation, contamination, loss of food sovereignty, etc (e.g. Fearnside, 2001; 
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Pengue, 2005). Indigenous movements, such as Via Campesina, empowered themselves against those 

politics. They developed alternative propositions, such as agroecology, seen as a way to rescue nature, 

ensure food safety and empower peasants (Altieri and Toledo, 2011). Nowadays, their vision is 

receiving a great political echo and alternative cropping systems such as milpa in Mexico and Central 

America gained a renewed interest (e.g. Moreno-Calles et al., 2012).  

Agroforestry is recognized among the agroecological practices in the sense that it can provide a 

“balanced environment, sustained yields, biologically mediated soil fertility and natural pest regulation 

through the design of diversified agroecosystems and the use of low-input technologies” (Altieri, 

1989; FAO, 2013). 

B. Definition of agroforestry and historical aspects of agroforestry 

research 

Agroforestry is a land-use system that involves growing trees with crops and sometimes animals that 

interact spatially and temporally (Nair, 1991; Nair, 2007). Torquebiau (2007) mimicked the definition 

of agriculture and defined agroforestry as the “valorization of soil through the sequential or 

simultaneous association of woody trees and crops or animals to bring goods and services to human 

beings”. Some definitions rely on the hypothesis of an overall beneficial effect on mixing trees and 

crops when compared to a sole crop (Dupraz and Liagre, 2008). This is illustrated by the statement : 

“the tree must acquire resources that the crop would not otherwise acquire” (Cannell et al., 1996). 

 “Agroforestry is an old farming system but a new scientific interface”, according to Hallé (1986). 

Everywhere in the tropics, agroforestry has been largely used by farmers, based on the observation of 

the vertical stratification of plant canopies in natural ecosystems (Nair, 1991). Even in temperate 

regions, trees have traditionally been mixed in “bocages”, fruit orchards and fallows grazed by cattle 

and many other associations (Dupraz and Liagre, 2008). 

Agroforestry was first defined at a meeting on deforestation in Canada in the mid-1970s (Torquebiau, 

2007). A couple of years later only, in 1977, the World Agroforestry Center (ICRAF) was created, 

highlighting the enthusiasm around this new concept (Nair, 1991). First projects regarding 

agroforestry were mainly development projects, with little funding for research. 

Agroforestry systems (AFS) are complex systems by nature, thus difficult to characterize: 

combinations of species composition, management practices and local conditions are potentially 

infinite. In the introduction of the first issue of Agroforestry Systems in 1982, the director of ICRAF 

mentioned the “building-up of a systematic knowledge on agroforestry technologies and 

development of methods on how to study them” as one of the main objectives of agroforestry 

research (Lundgren, 1982). In 1989, the first international scientific conference on agroforestry was 
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held at the University of Edinburgh. Paul Jarvis (1991), in an enthusiastic introductory speech, 

presented agroforestry as one of the most obvious means to restrain the impact of climate hazards on 

crops, reduce the degradation of agricultural lands and the deforestation, retrieve soil fertility, improve 

productivity and diversify revenues. A few years later, Sanchez (1995) reviewed very honestly the 

main failures and disillusions of the past 15 years of agroforestry experience (i.e. the failure of alley 

cropping). He advocated for the development of agroforestry as a new integrated science and proposed 

a set of 16 hypotheses to build the agroforestry research. He also raised the need to build biophysical 

models as tools to systematize agroforestry knowledge. 

In the 1990s, the most outstanding ecophysiologists, participated in agroforestry research projects: 

Paul Jarvis worked at ICRISAT-Niamey (Niger) on energy and water fluxes in windbreaks (Smith and 

Jarvis, 1998; Smith et al., 1997a, b; Smith et al., 1997c), John Monteith worked at ICRISAT-

Hyderabad (India) on microclimate in Millet-Leucaena alley cropping (Monteith, 1997; Monteith et 

al., 1991). Melvin Cannell participated to the first generic process-based model for agroforestry 

systems created during The Agroforestry Modeling Project (AMP project led by the Institute of 

Terrestrial Ecology in Edinburgh). The Edinburgh team came out with the HyPAR model, a coupled 

physiologically-based forest model and an understorey crop model (Mobbs et al., 1998a). It was 

designed for tropical crops, and used to explore the theoretical potential of agroforestry plots in a 

gradient of rainfall in Africa over years to decades (Cannell et al., 1998). Its development was 

furthered by the Silvoarable Agroforestry For Europe project (SAFE) through the so-called Hi-SAFE 

model (Dupraz et al., 2005). A few other generic biophysical models were published, among them the 

most accomplished was WaNulCas (Van Noordwijk and Lusiana, 1998). For coffee AFS, the first and 

unique complete biophysical model (CAF2007) was created during the CASCA project (Coffee 

Agroforestry Systems in Central America)(van Oijen et al., 2010a, b). 

In the meanwhile, numerous field research was conducted on agroforestry mostly under the tropics (by 

institutions like CATIE, CIRAD, ICRAF, CIFOR, University of Florida, U. of Bangor…) using 

methods mainly based on observation/experimentation with existing AFS. Only few long-term 

experimental monitoring sites were established. At CATIE (Costa Rica), coffee and cacao based AFS 

were monitored during long term experiments with various shade tree species and densities as well as 

nutrient availability (Alpizar et al., 1985; Beer, 1988; Fassbender et al., 1985; Fassbender et al., 1991; 

Gomez-Delgado et al., 2011; Hergoualc'h et al., 2012; Heuveldop et al., 1985; Kinoshita, 2012; 

Kinoshita et al., 2013; Noponen et al., 2013; Siles et al., 2010; Soto-Pinto et al., 2010). In Kenya, 

long-term experiments were handled at the ICRAF’s Machakos Research Station on above and below 

ground interactions in water-limited agroforestry systems (Black and Ong, 2000; Lott et al., 2000a, b; 

Lott et al., 2009; Ong et al., 2000; Ong and Leakey, 1999; Wallace et al., 1999). In Europe, the 
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experimental farm of Restinclières (http://www.agroof.net/PIRAT/) was the first large scale AFS 

experimental site. 

The number of scientific publications on agroforestry peaked in the 1990’s and has been decreasing 

since the beginning of the years 2000 (database Web of Knowledge). 3230 scientific articles were 

published in high impact journals over the past 30 years1, of which 1830 articles were published in 

Agroforestry Systems and 43 000 in total over the same period. Since 2000, the number of scientific 

publications seems to stagnate while the number of citations is increasing exponentially. These crude 

bibliometric indexes confirm i) the limited number of researchers explicitly involved in agroforestry 

research, ii) a broad gain of interest for the agroforestry research as a topic, and likely iii) the 

persistence of major scientific frontiers that need to be addressed and solved in order to revive the 

scientific dynamics in AFS research. Indeed, the main stakes of AFS research remain to develop 

generic tools able to assess the capacity of the different AFS to improve lastingly agrosystems 

services. 

C. Agroforestry and ecosystem services 

Millenium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) defined Ecosystem Services (ES) as the benefits people 

obtain from ecosystems. Ecosystems services are divided into 4 functions: 

- supporting services: primary production, nutrient cycling, soil formation, etc. ; 

- provisioning (or production) services: food, timber wood, fresh water, etc.; 

- regulating services: carbon sequestration, soil protection against erosion, water purification, 

etc.; 

- cultural services: aesthetical, educational, spiritual etc. 

In anthropized ecosystems, strong trade-offs between ES are expected especially between 

productivity and supporting/regulating services (Meylan et al., 2013). For example, high input 

production is expected to be antagonist to biodiversity conservation, carbon sequestration, soil 

microbiological diversity, etc. In such cases, the manager does not have economical short-term interest 

in favoring the supporting/regulating service. Because each ES can be quantified through biophysical 

estimates (e.g. the amount of carbon sequestrated) or indicators (e.g. indices of biodiversity), ES were 
                                                      

1 Forest Ecology and Management (563); Agriculture, Ecosystem, Environment (294); Plant & Soil (223); Tree Physiology (82); Agricultural 

systems  (77);  J.  of  agricultural  and  food  chemistry  (44);  Agricultural  and  Forest Meteorology  (37);  Annals  of  Botany  (31);  Ecological 

applications (30); Ecological modeling (27); J. of Experimental Botany (18); Trends in ecology and evolution (16); European J. of agronomy 

(15); Agronomy  for  sustainable  development  (10); Advances  in  agronomy  (7);  Science  (5); Global  Change  Biology  (5);  Food  Policy  (4); 

Biogeoscience (4); Plant, Cell & Environment (1) 
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proposed as a framework to assess the externalities of human economy on ecosystems (also called the 

economical evaluation of ES)(Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). Payments for ecosystem 

services (PES) are mechanisms to remunerate the actors for good practices that favor ES (such as 

avoided deforestation, reduction of erosion, carbon sequestration, etc.) while compensation markets 

are another mechanism based on the “polluter pays” principle (e.g. Carbon emission trading) 

(Karsenty et al., 2010). 

Despite its wide international acceptance, the concept of ES and their economic valuation have been 

criticized from philosophical (e.g. anthropocentrism), ecological (e.g. trade-offs between services) and 

even economical (e.g. free rider problem) points of views (Karsenty et al., 2010; Karsenty et al., 2012; 

Maris, 2012).  

However, we will keep this convenient framework to analyze how AFS may improve functional 

attributes of agrosystems. We will present few examples of ES that have been studied in the 

agroforestry literature and other that have to be addressed in a near future. We show that studies of ES 

in AFS were generally assessed empirically, thus most of the time insufficient for the purpose of 

generalization. 

i. Hydrological	services	and	soil	erosion	

Hydrological services and the control of soil erosion have certainly been the most remunerated 

ecosystem services for AFS (Nair, 2007). For example, the Costa Rican hydropower producer (ICE, 

Instituto Costarricense de Electricidad) is the major payer of environmental services (ES) in the 

country (Pagiola, 2008). It is hypothesized that AFS reduce surface run-off (higher leaf area index and 

leaf litter covering the soil) and favor water infiltration and drainage (e.g. for coffee see Benegas et al., 

2013; Cannavo et al., 2011; Gómez-Delgado, 2010). The decrease of sediment deposition in the dams 

directly alleviates dam cleaning. The effects of different sedimentation rates on electricity costs are 

thus easily modeled by the hydropower companies; the benefits earned by the company may be partly 

redistributed to the farmers as incentive to plant more trees in their AFS. 

However, links between land use and hydrology were seldom investigated quantitatively (Gómez-

Delgado, 2010). Gómez-Delgado et al. (2011) investigated the partition of streamflow into evapo-

transpiration, throughfall, drainage, runoff in our coffee AFS watershed of Costa Rica through an 

experimentation/modeling approach. They found a modest runoff at the exit of the watershed, due to 

highly permeable soils (andosols; USDA-NRCS, 2005). They found that superficial runoff and 

sediment production in plots were 50% lower under shade trees when compared to areas with coffee 

monoculture. However, 95% of the sediments originated from outside the plots (river bed and road 

paths especially). This example emphasizes the need for field observation and experimentation, and 

model validation for the quantification of hydrological services in order to test erosion hypotheses at 
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various scales (here from plots to watershed). This example does not mean that the plantation of trees 

does not have other beneficial effects! 

ii. Biodiversity	conservation	

Studies on the effect of AFS on biodiversity are numerous (e.g. for coffee AFS: Boreux et al., 2013 on 

pollinisation services; and meta-analyses by De Beenhouwer et al., 2013; and Philpott et al., 2008). 

Generally, biodiversity is positively correlated to the AFS complexity (number of tree species and 

number of strata) (Schroth et al., 2004). Indeed, the number of ecological niches is expected to 

increase drastically between a system with one tree species (e.g. Coffee+Erythrina AFS in Costa Rica) 

and agroforests with more than 120 tree species (coffee agroforests in the Indian Western Ghâts; 

Garcia et al., 2010). 

AFS may play four major roles in conserving biodiversity (Jose, 2009; Schroth et al., 2004): (1) they 

provide habitats for species that tolerate a certain level of disturbance; (2) they help reducing the rates 

of deforestation of natural habitats by providing a more productive, resilient alternative; (3) they 

provide connectivity, creating corridors between habitat remnants and may support their integrity; and 

(4) they help conserving biological diversity by providing other ecosystem services such as erosion 

control and water recharge, thereby preventing the degradation and loss of surrounding habitat. 

iii. Carbon	sequestration	

Carbon sequestration by AFS has been the focus of several studies (e.g. for coffee AFS see: 

Hergoualc'h et al., 2012; Kinoshita, 2012; Kinoshita et al., 2013; Noponen et al., 2013; Siles et al., 

2010; Soto-Pinto et al., 2010). Although the potential of C sequestration varies widely among the 

types of AFS, their potential is generally larger to sole crop lands but still largely below that of forests 

(Albrecht and Kandji, 2003; Montagnini and Nair, 2004). For example, a recent study compared 

carbon stocks and NPP of a tropical moist forest in Indonesia to a nearby 80 years old cocoa and 

Gliricidia AFS (Leuschner et al., 2013). The total carbon stocks were 8 times lower in the AFS than in 

the forest, above-ground NPP was one third lower and C stocks in the soil were 50% lower. According 

to Hillel and Rosenzweig (2010), once the forest has been felled, the potential to restore C in 

vegetation and soils is normally limited to a few tens of % of the initial stock, even after strong 

measures to replant trees. Indeed, since the Clean Development Mechanisms of the Kyoto Protocol 

(1997), there has been a large interest on C sequestration issues, whereas the main problem of C 

balance and biodiversity of terrestrial ecosystems was Land Use Change, namely deforestation. Few 

researchers and some environmentalist NGO’s started to warn about the over-emphasis on the C 

sequestration that they considered less effective to mitigate climate change than directly controlling 

deforestation and fossil fuel consumption (Powlson et al., 2011). This raising concern is being 

addressed in REDD, REDD+ and REALU programmes. 
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Recently, FAO (2013) suggested that the actual incentives through the payment of ecosystem services 

(PES) (e.g. REDD+) should be used to facilitate the shift from unsustainable agricultural systems to 

agro-ecological systems that would consume less fossil oils, promote organic matter recycling, 

increase resource use efficiency, and be more resilient. Agroforestry was suggested as an adapted 

practice in a context of resource scarcity and climate disruptions (e.g. Climate Smart initiative: FAO, 

2013).  

iv. Primary	productivity	and	resource	use	efficiency	

AFS contain in their definition the expected increase of resource-use-efficiency. In other words, AFS 

should allow producing more primary products than a sole crop and expressed through the concept of 

land-equivalent ratio (LER; Mead and Willey, 1980). It represents the gain of productivity when 

comparing: 1/ crop and trees mixed in the same plot to 2/ the sum of the productivity of 2 plots planted 

with the sole crop (1st plot) and with the sole trees (2nd plot). LER above 1 indicates a net gain of 

efficiency for the agroforestry plot compared to the 2 sole plots (Malézieux et al., 2009). This concept 

was used extensively and successfully used to communicate on agroforestry to farmers and politicians 

(Talbot, 2011). However, LER is in reality difficult to assess experimentally (Dupraz, 1999). 

Resource-use-efficiency may also be assessed empirically by farmers after their conversion to AF 

practices. The farmer generally monitors the year-to-year evolution of yields, the decrease in quantities 

of applied fertilizers, the increase in soil organic matter content, the change in working hours spent in 

plot management, and hence assesses indirectly the effect of the conversion on resource use efficiency. 

Definitely, comparing conventional systems and AFS after conversion would take a long time, given 

that the constraints are multiple, vary between years and the systems are dynamic. 

Given the weak extensibility of empirical or experimental estimations of LER to other systems, 

mechanistic modeling appears to be a straightforward method to produce long-term insights on LER 

and resource-use-efficiency by the system (Talbot, 2011). 

v. Mitigation	of	the	effects	of	climate	change	

Each cropping system is characterized by an optimum and a “coping range” of temperatures and 

resources (water, nutrients) beyond which it would no longer be viable or profitable and should be 

adapted or replaced (Crop and Land Suitability Assessment, FAO (1978-1981)). Depending on the 

pace and intensity of climate change, adaptation strategies could be (Thornton and Cramer, 2012):  

• Short to medium term and incremental relying on the resilience and accommodation: 

rationalization of irrigation, traditional varieties or/and? GM crops, mixing crop, AF;  

• Middle term and systemic: climate-adapted breeds, valorization of the variability of crop 

genetic resource, relocalization of food systems; 
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• Long-term and transformative: altering the balance between crops and livestock, changes in 

diet.  

Agroforestry was proposed as an adaptation strategy to cope with mean temperature increase, more 

frequent drought episodes and extreme events (Nair and Garrity, 2012). Applying GCM (Global 

Circulation Models) to predict future temperature and rains in Nicaragua by 2050, Läderach et al. 

(2008) pointed to a potentially drastic reduction of suitable area to grow coffee (likewise in Brazil: 

Assad et al., 2004; and in Ethiopia: Davis et al., 2012). Indeed, Arabica coffee plant is originating 

from high plateaus of Eastern Africa (Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania), where it grows naturally in the 

understorey of forests and it is quite sensitive to high and to freezing temperatures. In a further study 

using the same dataset, they emphasize the different strategies of adaptation as a function of climate 

change intensity. In the case of a 2°C increase of mean air temperature (a rather conservative 

figure…), what could happen (Vermeulen et al., 2013)? 

- At higher altitudes, new land area could be converted into coffee plantations. However, 

shifting altitude increases competition with alternative land uses, e.g. forests or temperate 

crops (Feeley et al., 2013); 

- At medium altitudes, coffee plantations could keep growing provided planting of shade trees 

that would buffer highest temperatures;  

- At low latitudes, the increase in temperature would make Arabica coffee production totally 

unsuitable and plantation should be converted into another crop, including possibly Robusta 

(Canephora) coffee or Cocoa. 

We have described in this first section the potential functional advantages of AFS in terms of 

improvements of ecosystem services, resource efficiency and adaptation to climate change. Those 

advantages are due to typical interactions created by the introduction of shade trees with crops. Those 

interactions (for resource capture or microclimate modifications) affect biological processes, and thus 

all ecosystem functioning. If those interactions may be described individually, they are all 

interconnected and may result in counter-intuitive AFS properties. 

2. Specificity of interactions in agroforestry systems 

A. Competition, Facilitation, Complementarity 

Interactions in AFS for resource acquisition could be characterized as the following: 

- Competition for resources between shade trees and crops, typically for light, water and 

nutrient captures. Competition for light is considered asymmetric due to the vertical 



 
Fig. 2 - Diagram representing the theoretical trade-offs between crop and shade tree productivity in 
an AFS. Productivity scale is relative and 1 corresponds to the maximal production that is recorded in 
the sole plot at optimal density. AFS is planted according to a substitutive design, i.e. at half density of 
the sole crop. LER is the Land-Equivalent Ratio (adapted from Garcia-Barrios and Ong, 2004; Ong et 
al., 1996). 

 

 
Fig.3 - Statistical design for studying biophysical interactions (competition and facilitation) in AFS 
(adapted from Malézieux et al., 2009). 
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stratification (trees intercept light first) while competition for water and nutrient acquisition 

would be more symmetric; 

- Facilitation: the presence of shade trees can favor the acquisition of resources for the main 

crop (Vandermeer, 1989). Typical examples are: hydraulic redistribution by shade trees to 

upper soil layers (e.g. Burgess et al., 1998), increased biodisponibility of phosphorus (e.g. 

Hall et al., 2010), nitrogen-fixing species, microclimate more favorable to crop growth (e.g. 

Siles et al., 2010), increased fraction of diffuse light more favorable for crop photosynthesis 

(Gu et al., 2002), etc; 

- Complementarity: the differences in ecological niche between crop and trees lead to an 

enhanced use of system resources. Typical examples are the complementarity in rooting zones 

and time lags in phenological stages (e.g. reverse phenology of Faidherbia albida: Roupsard 

et al., 1999). 

Effects of interactions in AFS were formalized by Ong et al. (1996) using a simple generalized 

equation:  ( )I F C Compet= + +  (1) 

where I is the interaction effect on crop yield between shade trees and crop (may be expressed in yield 

per unit of time and per unit of area), F and C are the facilitation and complementarity effects of shade 

trees on crop yield and Compet is the competitive effect of shade trees on crop yield (negative value). 

If I is negative, the association between shade trees and crop has a negative effect on crop yield. If I is 

positive, there is a compensation of the competition by the (F+C) term. (F+C) and Compet can be 

assessed using a factorial design with 4 treatments, for instance: crop yield of an AFS, crop yield of an 

AFS with the litter produced by trees removed, yield of sole crop and yield of sole crop with litter 

added from pruned trees. This equation was developed further by Cannell et al. (1996) and Rao et al. 

(1997) who introduced specific interaction terms such as microclimate effect, pest effect, allelopathy 

effect, which complicate to a large extent the exprimental design. 

Interaction effects between crop and shade trees were often represented as illustrated in Fig. 2 (Garcia-

Barrios and Ong, 2004; Ong et al., 1996). In this figure, AFS is planted with half the density of the 2 

sole plots (planted at optimal density) according to a complete substitutive design (see Fig. 3). In 

theoretical case #1, no interactions occurred between trees and crop and the yield of both crop and 

trees is reduced by half. In case #2, the productivity of both tree and crop is enhanced equally thanks 

to interspecific complementarity/facilitation effects: this is the two-way complementarity. In case #3, 

crop productivity is enhanced by the presence of shade trees while tree productivity was not impacted 

by the presence of the crop: this is a one way complementarity. 

However, this general framework displayed its limits (Dupraz, 1999; Garcia-Barrios and Ong, 2004; 

Talbot, 2011). Before being adapted to agroforestry, this approach was designed for intercropping of 
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annual crops that reached a steady-state of soil fertility with no time related changes in environment 

(Dupraz, 1999; Mead and Willey, 1980). Designs in AF are much more additive than substitutive (i.e. 

the crop density is only reduced in the rows where the trees are planted) and the system is mainly 

under transient state (evolution of soil organic matter and reduction of light availability with time; 

Dupraz, 1999).  

Dupraz (1999) showed that both additive and substitutive designs were necessary to separate properly 

intraspecific from interspecific interactions. However, such designs with control plots may be limited 

to the most economically promising systems due to the high and long-term costs they require. One of 

the main advantage of this approach is its demonstration capacity towards policy makers and 

farmers. This experimental approach does not have any predictable or generalization capacity but they 

represent an inestimable value for testing and verifying models.  

Indeed, only spatially explicit process-based models would allow an explicit quantification of the 

interactions involved in AFS (Dupraz, 1999). Models for instance enable the test of crop responses to 

varying shade tree densities, which can hardly be done experimentally. While crop/forest models have 

undergone an impressive development, during the last three decades with high degrees of mechanistic 

understanding, the implementation of spatially explicit, multispecies, process-based AF models 

remains an unachieved challenge due to the fact that upscaling from individual plant to the complex 

canopy is a mathematical and computational challenge. 

B. Seasonal interactions: phenology and synchronicity 

In temperate countries, all crop varieties were selected for their performance under full irradiance; as a 

consequence, the impact of shade trees on system productivity is usually strongly negative (Dufour et 

al., 2013). In the tropics, even though light is rarely the main limiting resource, introduction of shade 

trees may also decrease significantly crop performance, especially if the crop results from selection 

(varietal selection were mainly made in full irradiance conditions), which is the case for Arabica 

coffee. During the AFS design, a special care is taken in choosing trees and crops that do not have 

synchronous cycles or to plan tree pruning at critical crop phenological stages. However, that 

knowledge on phenology is mostly empirical. The effect of a reduction of light during the different 

phenological stages (i.e. critical stages such as blossoming or bean filling) remains to be assessed. 

Indeed, those aspects were generally ignored in traditional crop models (Dufour et al., 2013). 

Dufour et al. (2013) studied the effect of shade on wheat yield in an AFS planted with Juglans trees 

(≈20-30% reduction of available irradiance for the crop). They evidenced the beneficial effect of a late 

budburst of walnut trees, when the max LAI of spring wheat is already reached. They found no 

difference between wheat yield in the sole plot and in the AFS. In the case of Paulownia that displays 



 

 

 
Fig. 4 - Coffee and Erythrina poepigiana AFS. (A) is an Erythrina not pruned for 6 months, (B) is an 
Erythrina recently pollarded and (C) are the coffee plants (Russo and Budowski, 1986). 
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bud-burst during wheat germination (50 % reduction in available irradiance), it led to a 50% reduction 

of wheat yield. Moreover, no below-ground competition between wheat and Juglans was evidenced 

under non-limiting nutrient and water conditions. 

A famous example of complementary phenology in AFS is the reverse phenology of Faidherbia 

albida in Sudanese and Sahelian zones. Faidherbia is at maximum leaf area during the dry season and 

sheds leaves at the beginning of the rain season, providing nitrogen-rich leaf litter for crops. 

Additionally, mobilization of water and nutrients of Faidherbia does not compete with crop due to its 

deep rooting. The reverse phenology between Faidherbia and crop results in the absence of 

competition for light and water and probably facilitation effects through enhanced fertility (Roupsard 

et al., 1999). 

Sometimes, AFS do not display any natural advantageous lag in phenological stages, thus 

management practices such as pruning may help in handling satisfactorily the critical stages. For 

coffee AFS, the critical phenological stage is the blossoming. At this season, managers may prune the 

shade trees so that coffee plants receive a full irradiance favorable to fruiting. The shade trees are 

pruned every year or twice a year (they have a shape of pollarded trees) and provide shade during the 

rest of the year (Fig. 4). In this case, pruning also provides mulch to the crop.  

C. Highlight on the competition for light 

Shade trees introduce a spatial and seasonal variability in light availability for the crop, light 

absorption being the first driver of plant productivity in non-limiting conditions (Monteith, 1972). 

Understanding this intra-plot variability is a critical and non trivial issue for: 

- Farmers who need to adapt management practices that may vary spatially and seasonally: 

delayed harvest, different pruning strategies, etc; 

- Technicians who need to build decision-making tools that can provide recommendations on 

tree density, row orientations in a certain context;  

- Researchers who need to disentangle processes involved in tree-crop interactions. 

Light absorption by the crop depends on: (1) variations of sun course (with latitude, season, obstacles, 

slope and azimuth); (2) hourly/daily variations of radiative forcing; (3) variations of nebulosity 

influencing radiation intensity and the ratio of direct to diffuse light, (4) tree density and spatial 

organization; (5) tree phenology and seasonal variations of tree LAI the modulate transmission to the 

crop and spectral composition of the transmitted light; (6) LAI and crop canopy properties (leaf angle 

distributions); (7) optical properties of the leaves (reflectance and transmittance). 
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In AFS research, the shading effect due to trees is generally poorly analyzed. Shading intensity is 

usually described with fuzzy indicators like “percentage of tree cover” or “shade density”. Methods 

most frequently used to assess shading intensity are, in decreasing order of use: visual estimation, 

densiometer, hemispherical photographs (HP), PAR sensors and plant canopy analyzer. Even though 

those tools do not quantify the same parameters they were often aggregated for the purpose of system 

comparison in papers: e.g. Soto-Pinto et al. (2000) compared gap-fraction estimates measured with HP 

in a coffee AFS to Muschler (2001) values of shade measured with a densiometer. Even though 

“shade” values measured using the different methods are probably correlated to some extent (Bellow 

and Nair, 2003), they are mostly not suited to provide: (1) absolute values of transmitted light; (2) 

time-integrated values of transmitted light; (3) spatial variability of transmitted light (unless planning a 

costly spatially and temporally intensive sampling). And they are not adapted at all to calculate actual 

interception by the crop. In AF research, experiments assessing the effect of shade on a particular crop 

trait (on disease, on productivity, etc.) were generally designed with shade as a discrete factor: shade 

vs. full sun with a punctual quantification of shade. 

In order to estimate the spatial and seasonal variability of productivity in AFS, we postulate that only 

process-based models are able to estimate light budgets reliably. Indeed, computing adequately light 

budgets is a compulsory step to convert budgets into biomass. 

D. Effect of microclimate on processes 

The presence of shade trees in an AFS influences the microclimate experienced by the understorey 

crop: shade trees intercept irradiance, thus reduce the available light and the energy reaching the crop; 

they alter wind velocity and turbulence in the system. The purpose of this section is not to describe 

physically the phenomena; neither to explain how to model tree-crop interactions in AFS.  The scaling 

up of microclimate (energy but especially turbulence) requires complex formalisms that are out of 

scope in this synthesis. The objective here is mostly to review the potential effects of shade trees on 

the three main crop canopy processes, i.e. heat, carbon and water exchange. We will emphasize the 

potential contradictory and counter-intuitive effects of microclimate on those fluxes through few 

examples taken from the literature. Through this approach, we wish to highlight the possible large 

impacts of microclimate and the need to use/develop appropriate modeling tools to quantify those 

effects. 

Some large progresses have been obtained in the mathematical description of those processes for 

monoculture crops mostly, and partially in hedged agrosystems (de Parcevaux and Huber, 2007). 

However, agroforestry research did not investigate enough in this direction, which is highlighted by 

the quite small number of agroforestry publications in agro-meterorological journals. 



 
Fig. 5 – Simulated midday absorbed radiation and photosynthesis of a coffee plant located under a 
shade tree of varying LAI (incident PAR=2000 µmol m-2 s-1). Simulation was run with MAESPA model 
parameterized for coffee plant +Eyrythrina shade tree. 
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i. Changes	of	heat	fluxes	

The conversion of a monoculture into an AFS may considerably affect the energy balance of the 

system. For example the system taken as a whole may experience modifications similar to those 

described by Baldocchi and Ma (2013) in a mixed observation-modeling approach (comparison of a 

pasture with a savanna-pasture): 

- A decreased albedo in the savanna-pasture due to higher LAI should increase system heat and 

light absorption. On the other hand, the air column above the system may have an increased 

albedo due to higher savanna transpiration. 

- A possible increase in savanna ambient temperature i) due to a better radiation absorption by 

the system during the day (de Parcevaux and Huber, 2007) or ii) due to a rougher surface that 

may facilitate the transfer of extra absorbed energy as sensible heat into the atmosphere; 

Baldocchi and Ma (2013) showed that those hypotheses varied seasonally (meteorology + phenology 

effects). In their study, canopy surface conductance plays a major role in controlling heat fluxes by 

organizing shifts between latent and sensible heat fluxes. They advocate that only the use of modeling 

helped explaining differences in heat fluxes between a one layer crop (pasture) and a 2-layered 

heterogeneous system (savanna+pasture). 

When studying the energy fluxes of the under-crop only, the picture is quite different because 

understorey receives less energy than in a sole crop. The spatial variability of those fluxes is highly 

dependent on the arrangement of shade trees.  

Available	radiation	

Under shade tree crowns, crop receives fewer radiations than in the open, which is expected to 

decrease crop photosynthesis. At leaf scale, photosynthesis saturate at high levels of radiations and 

thus leaves under shade trees must display higher photosynthetic light use efficiencies (LUE) than in 

full sun. However, it is difficult to say a priori how this expected higher leaf LUE under shade varies 

when integrated over the entire canopy and larger time scales (Medlyn, 1998).  As an example, Fig. 5 

shows how a shade tree of varying LAI could affect the midday absorbed radiation (aPAR) and the 

subsequent photosynthesis of a coffee plant located under its crown (simulation with MAESPA, a 3D 

process-based model parameterized for coffee and Erythrina AFS; Duursma and Medlyn, 2012; 

Medlyn and Duursma, 2009). In this example, the coffee plant photosynthesis diminishes less rapidly 

than aPAR leading to higher photosynthetic LUE at high shade tree LAI. Integrated over an entire day 

or more, the difference of photosynthetic LUE between shaded and unshaded plant may be more or 

less buffered (Medlyn, 1998). 
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Shade trees are also expected to modify the proportion of diffuse radiation which is known to affect 

canopy photosynthesis (Gu et al., 2002; Spitters et al., 1986). Enhanced diffuse radiation is expected 

to increase LUE and to compensate to a certain extent for the decrease in photosynthesis due to the 

decrease in available radiation (Dapoigny et al., 2000; Monteith et al., 1991). 

Additionally, shade trees are expected to modify the spectrum of radiation by depleting the amount of 

radiation in red wavelength which may affect leaf Specific Leaf Area (Kwesiga and Grace, 1986) with 

consequences on photosynthetic light compensation point, maximal carboxylation rate by Rubisco or 

quantum yield (Lambers et al., 2008). 

Canopy	temperature	

Canopy temperatures were reported to be buffered under shade trees (Lin, 2007; López-Bravo et al., 

2012; Siles et al., 2010). For example, in a coffee AFS where shade trees reduced incident light by 50 

to 75% of, Siles et al. (2010) reported lower maximal canopy temperature (- 1 to -7°C) and higher 

minimal temperatures (+1 to +2°C). However, authors used air temperature measured in the open as 

a reference, making difficult to separate the microclimatic effect of shade trees (reduced local air 

temperature) from the effect of different flux partitioning in the crop canopy (between sensible and 

latent heat). These modifications of temperature are expected to modify the photosynthesis efficiency 

(Rubisco activity is dependent on temperature) and respiration rates (related to the temperature 

through a Q10). Those temperature buffering are also expected to expand the ecological “coping 

range” of crops. 

At identical shape and LAI, two shade tree species may have a totally different effect on local 

microclimate and thus crop canopy processes. Farmers empirically classify them as “fresh” and “hot 

trees” (Cerdán et al., 2012). From a physiological point of view, it depends on the tree capacity to 

keep transpiring or not during the day. 

Latent	heat	fluxes	

It is really difficult to predict a priori the effects of shade trees on crop transpiration, because it 

depends on how stomata respond to the local micrometeorological conditions (crop dependent), 

changes in canopy surface conductance, and changes in heat fluxes. But overall, a decrease in crop 

transpiration under tree crowns is likely due to expected smaller VPD. The photosynthesis is non-

linearly related to transpiration, photosynthesis saturating at high transpiration rates. It is thus expected 

that shade trees have a positive effect on crop water-use-efficiency (Wallace and Verhoef, 2000; 

Wallace, 2000).  

Temperature and humidity modifications under shade trees thus depend on the shade tree species, LAI, 

phenology, radiation forcing, atmosphere temperature and humidity as well as water availability. 



 
Fig. 6 - Effect of wind speed on photosynthesis and transpiration at midday of a coffee plant located 
under shade tree (Simulated with MAESPA, wind speed is the value just above the coffee plant crown). 
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Some models were built specifically to simulate local variations of air temperature and humidity in 

sparse canopies (Shuttleworth and Wallace, 1985), multi-layer canopies (Choudhury and Monteith, 

1988), mixed canopies (Wallace and Verhoef, 2000). 

ii. Effect	of	wind	

Increased wind speed increase aerodynamic conductance. In return, aerodynamic conductance affects 

plant carbon and water fluxes in a complex way, depending on the couple stomatal conductance/leaf-

to-air vapor pressure deficit. Generally, low aerodynamic conductance leads to lower transpiration 

rates. An example of simulation (Fig. 6) shows how increasing wind speed could affect the 

photosynthesis and transpiration of a coffee plant located under a shade tree (simulation with 

MAESPA). In MAESPA model, shade tree affects the available radiation for the coffee plant (negative 

effect of coffee plant midday photosynthesis and transpiration) but do not affect wind profile. Wind is 

considered maximum (input wind speed) above the crown of each simulated plant and the wind speed 

decreases with crown depth, plant LAI and leaf width following a logarithmic scale (Duursma and 

Medlyn, 2012). In this simulation, the photosynthesis and transpiration is decreased by 23 and 14%, 

respectively if the wind speed is null. More complex representations of within canopy wind profile can 

be modeled considering turbulent fluxes such as Lagrangian approaches (Raupach, 1992). 

In agroforestry systems, shade trees may provide high disturbance in wind profiles. Trees have a rough 

surface, their spatial variability introduce wind shearing and spatially complex turbulence. To date and 

to our knowledge, there are no modeling tools adapted to agronomy that can take into account 3D 

variations of turbulence and their effect on aerodynamic conductance. 

In some types of AFS such as windbreaks, trees are planted in hedgerows to protect the crop from the 

negative effects of advection. Advection is the evaporative capacity of the supply of energy provided 

by a wind blowing over a crop (i.e. evaporative capacity is expected higher for irrigated crop subjected 

to high wind). In some cases, advection term can even be higher than evapo-transpiration (λE) caused 

by net radiation  (Rn) (de Parcevaux and Huber, 2007). For specific AF applications regarding 

advection, the reader can refer to the complete set of studies by D. Smith, P. Jarvis and colleagues on 

Sahelian windbreaks (Smith and Jarvis, 1998; Smith et al., 1997a, b; Smith et al., 1997c). 
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3. Why modeling canopy processes in AFS? 

A. Connecting processes and formalizing the biophysical understanding 

The study of complex systems requires the formulation of hypothesis and the development of 

functions to describe quantitatively the processes. Modeling consists in the elaboration of the precise 

organization of those hypotheses (de Parcevaux and Huber, 2007). Modeling thus provides a holistic 

approach by connecting inter-dependent processes. Process-based models provide a mathematical 

framework to (1) produce research questions and hypothesis; (2) explain/decompose the variability in 

observed data, i.e. help summarize and interpret field data; (3) predict system behavior in unknown 

conditions; (4) down-scale or up-scale processes (D. Baldocchi, Adv. biometeorogy course, UC. 

Berkeley; de Parcevaux and Huber, 2007). AFS typically require process-based models to further and 

systematize our understanding of the complex interactions involved, especially microclimatic. 

Process-based models for monoculture stands (in the forestry or agronomic fields) are now simulating 

canopy processes with great accuracy (e.g. Brisson et al., 2003 for crop models ; Hanson et al., 2004 

for a set of forest models). The most refined models embark detailed canopy processes including the 

complex effects of turbulence or the description of short and long wave radiations (Baldocchi and 

Harley, 1995). Those models generally deal with spatially averaged canopies virtually divided in one 

or multiple layers. Fluxes are represented in 1D. Those models helped solving a great number of 

ecophysiological/agronomical issues in those systems: effect of clumping, LAI and percentage of 

diffuse radiations on crop light use efficiency (Medlyn, 1998), linear relationship between aPAR and 

plot scale NPP (Monteith and Moss, 1977), etc. They also helped in finding key and emerging 

processes for up-scaling. For example, locally influent turbulence effect may be canceled at larger 

scales (de Parcevaux and Huber, 2007). Representing the canopy by a single layer separated into sun 

and shade leaves is sufficient to simulate satisfactorily light absorption and photosynthesis (De Pury 

and Farquhar, 1997; Roupsard et al., 2008; Ryu et al., 2011). 

The coupling of 2 vertical canopy-layers (i.e. shade tree canopy + crop canopy) or multiple vertical 

layers systems create new interactions, such as microclimate feedback, that were not modeled by 

single canopy-layers models. Those models only describe vertical gradients of fluxes (e.g. Cannell et 

al., 1998). 

Spatially disaggregated (e.g. Mobbs et al., 1998b) or explicit 3D (e.g. Wang and Jarvis, 1990a) models  

account for lateral fluxes. Those models consider uniquely the radiative transfer in 3D; in most cases 

energy, water and wind fluxes are still modeled according to a vertical gradient. The modeling of the 

3D nature of those fluxes remains a huge challenge in AFS and heterogeneous systems in general. 
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Impact of those non-modeled lateral fluxes in certain AFS may be important (see the Sahelian 

windbreak example cited above) or perhaps may be neglected (e.g. humid climate). 

B. Bringing continuous variables into heterogeneous plots and helping 

experimental designs 

AF research provided legions of articles trying to assess experimentally the effect of shade on 

productivity, pests and diseases incidence, crop quality, pollination (a simple google search allows to 

access the wide variety of studied effects of shade)… Those effects are generally weak, display a high 

variability and are sometimes contradictory between studies.  

Spatially explicit models are expected to produce maps of processes that could not be easily inferred 

solely from measurements, for example a map of light available for the understorey, a map of canopy 

temperature, a map of photosynthesis, etc. Those maps may provide local values of processes 

integrated over user-defined time scale. Models are thus requested to produce explanatory variables 

for field experiments. We argue here that those continuous variables could help explaining much more 

variability than the usual full sun/ shade dichotomy used in AFS experimental designs. Meaningful 

covariates that could be mapped and used in experimental designs: e.g. total transmitted radiations to 

the crop, crop canopy temperature… 

Models also provide a quantification of local (or plant scale) fluxes (integrated over time) that can be 

coupled to plant productivity measurements to produce significant ratios in plant physiology: biomass 

produced per unit of absorbed radiation (light use efficiency), of water transpired (water use 

efficiency) or of carbon assimilated by photosynthesis (carbon use efficiency). Studying the 

determinants of the variability of those ratios may give significant insights on the effect of shade trees 

on local canopy processes.  

C. The importance of virtual simulation for the design of innovative AFS 

By definition, process-based models are expected to produce reliable predictions even outside their 

validation range, even if verification is recommended. They are thus suitable to predict the system 

behavior in after varying the physical constraints. 

A typical question in AF research is related to the optimal density, arrangement and row orientation of 

shade trees, so that the crop production is only marginally affected. AF or forestry models were 

already used to optimize the absorbed radiations or photosynthesis (Grace, 1988). Such simulations 

were attempted by Talbot (2011) who simulated the effects of tree arrangements on the tree and crop 

yield using a 3D light interception model for trees coupled to a crop model (Hi-Safe; Dupraz et al., 

2005). In the simulation, the author compares the evolution of tree and crop yield compared to sole 



 
Fig.7 – 40 years simulation of the evolution of Land-Equivalent ratio (LER) in a virtual wheat-walnut 
AF plot under varying shade tree density and line orientation (Talbot, 2011). Sole plots are planted at 
a standard optimal density, explaining that shade tree yield at the beginning of the run vary with 
plantation density. 
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plots during 40 years for various shade tree density and line orientations (Fig. 7). The author 

demonstrates that it is difficult even a posteriori to determine which variables influenced more the 

variations in crop productivity, because in a complex dynamic crop model nearly none of the 

explanatory variables were independent. 

D. Modeling to assess the resilience of AFS 

Given the spatial heterogeneity and species diversity, AFS are assumed to be intrinsically more 

resilient (i.e the capacity of the system to recover production after a climate disruption such as a 

drought or an extended period with high temperatures) than a monoculture (Anderson and Sinclair, 

1993). If we can easily state a large resilience of traditional agroforests that mimic the ecological 

functioning of rainforests (e.g. Michon et al., 1983), the resilience of modern AFS with 2-3 species is 

not so obvious. Unlike undisturbed ecosystems, the resilience of AFS is intrinsically linked to 

management practices. An absence of adequate management in an AFS would rapidly lead to a loss of 

production. In practice, it would be interesting to separate an intrinsic AFS resilience (so-called 

“ecological resilience”) from a “global resilience” including economic and social factors (O. 

Roupsard, Pers. Comm.). Theoretically, the “ecological resilience” would be the inherent capacity of 

the system to absorb environmental stresses and recover stability. In practice, AFS is already a 

managed system receiving energetic inputs (fertilizers, pesticides, etc). Its intrinsic resilience would 

thus be biased by the absence of nutrient limitations. The system resilience should be a step by step 

assessment that would include: 1/ an AFS managed with realistic levels of fertilization (i.e. system 

recycling + fertilizers produced in the farm; context of organic farming); 2/ an AFS with generally 

admitted levels of oil-derived inputs; 3/ an AFS with economical and social constraints. Those 3 level 

resilience profiles should be established under various scenarios such as: climate projections scenarios 

locally downscaled, effect of strong disturbing climatic events (e.g. hurricanes or strong drought), 

effect of considered time scale, and effect of economic scenarios on the crop-value chain or on the 

price of raw materials such as oil prices… 

The assessment of those resilience profiles is a huge scientific challenge in such complex context. 

Obviously, mechanistic models that couple biophysical and economic models would be needed. 

Environment, the management and the economic factors do impact the system. That’s why models 

should be dynamic in order to account for feedback loops. Few attempts were made to couple 

biophysical and economical models: to our knowledge only the “Silvoarable AgroForestry for Europe” 

project (SAFE) developed an economic model (Graves et al., 2011) coupled to a dynamic and 

simplified biophysical model designed for long term run (van der Werf et al., 2007). However, the 

simplified biophysical model would not allow studying “ecological resilience” of systems. The same 

team is being developing a daily time step model to study the above and below ground intra-plot 
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biophysical interactions using 3D approach that would be able to make such study (Hi-Safe) (Dupraz 

et al., 2005). 

A recently accepted French project (ANR agrobiosphère MACACC) aims at studying resilience 

profiles of 3 perennial plantations, including coffee AFS to increased temperature, decreased 

precipitations and under nutrient constraints. They plan to study specifically the buffering capacity of 

shade trees in maintaining adequate microclimate (temperature) for the under-storey under different 

downscaled climate change scenarios and nutrient limitations. They plan to use a 3D soil-vegetation-

atmosphere transfer model adapted to AFS (MAESPA; Duursma and Medlyn, 2012) coupled with a 

model of carbon allocation and growth (GO+: Loustau et al., 2012) to model the 3 perennial 

plantations. 

4. How to model processes in AFS? 
As outlined in the first part of this manuscript, agroforestry systems appears difficult to model by 

nature due to their complexity. The effects of the multiple vertical / horizontal / temporal 

heterogeneities on AFS processes may lead to models of incredible complexities. On the other hand, 

the agroforestry model should have the aim to be adopted by other AF researchers teams working on 

different systems around the World. Degraded/simplified models should be implemented to be used as 

application-oriented tools with a coupling to economics at farm or regional scale (e.g. van der Werf et 

al., 2007). Roupsard et al. (2008) argued that a process-model should be used for investigation and 

validation while simplified/degraded/empirical models should be used for coupling with economic 

model or for upscaling applications. The process-model should be the reference (they are expected to 

simulate more satisfactorily the processes) against which the simplified model should be compared. 

Moreover, they proposed that the process-model should be parsimonious regarding parameters: 

sensitivity studies should be performed with the model before designing the field experiment to 

identify what are the main parameters to document in the field and at what resolution, according to 

their impact on the model simulations and to their estimated variability in the field. 

Typically for any type of AFS, the reference model should have an hourly time step to reproduce the 

effect of sun course on the daily time course of processes. For example, the effect of shade trees on the 

time course of the photosynthesis limitations (stomatal limitation or radiation limitation) can only be 

highlighted at this time scale. The model should be able to simulate one complete crop cycle (1 year). 

The spatial scale of a reference AFS model should be ca. the square meter (or the individual plant) 

until the plot scale which is the farmer management unit. 

How complex should the reference model be? The main questions are related to which processes to 

simulate and how to represent the spatial structure of the AFS. 



 
Fig. 8 - Spatial heterogeneity of shade in AFS of France (a), Costa Rica (b) and India (c) and possible 
modeling representations to account for the variability of light availability. 

 

 
Fig. 9 - Simplifying the tree crown representations - Many possible options.... (Dupraz et al., 2005) 
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A. Which processes to simplify? Which processes to ignore?  

The answers mainly depend on the AFS considered. For example, if the studied system experiences a 

drought during the year, it would be highly recommended to introduce a detailed soil water balance 

module to constrain modelled plant transpiration while transpiration may be modelled without water 

limitation in a humid system (D. Baldocchi, Adv. biometeorogy course, UC. Berkeley). In the case of 

a Sahelian windbreak system, ignoring the advection in the modelling process would cause potential 

large biases in transpiration estimates (Smith and Jarvis, 1998). At this point, we argue that simulating 

canopy processes in humid climate where there is no limitation for water is ideal to start testing a new 

agroforestry model. On the other hand, humid climates typically display a high nebulosity; considering 

the partitioning of radiations into diffuse and direct beam would be highly relevant to get more 

accurate estimates of photosynthesis (Gu et al., 2002). 

Others could argue that the more generic the model is, the more it can be adapted to different systems 

and adopted by different research team. This is the case of WalNuCAS (Van Noordwijk and Lusiana, 

1998) which is the first generic AF model that has been widely used in the tropics on different systems 

The model represents numerous biophysical processes in a patchy 2D environment. The structure and 

the processes used in the model are generally largely simplified (such as light capture or carbon 

acquisition); they can hardly be used as a research tool. Dupraz (2002) suggested that it could be used 

as a base-line to compare with other models. 

B. How to model the AFS structure?  

Choosing a representation of the AFS structure in the model is critical because it will condition model 

calculation times: a fine scale 3D calculation is obviously much time consuming! Representing AFS 

with 3D models is quite straightforward even though this assumption may be simplified in the case of 

nearly homogeneous shade tree or crop layer (Fig. 8). An AFS planted with an annual crop such as 

wheat or maize does not need a tree centered representation; the crop layer can be represented by a 

spatially discretized but horizontally homogeneous layer (Fig. 8a) (Dupraz et al., 2005). In the case of 

the coffee AFS (Fig. 8b&c), the shade trees as well as the coffee layers are vertically and horizontally 

heterogeneous, so both layers may be represented in 3D. 

When 3D canopy are selected for the modelling, the possibilities of crown representation are wide 

(Fig. 9). In this example, researches from the SAFE project compared simulations of absorbed light 

with reference models (architectural models) with different degraded options. Their final choice was 

based on trade-offs between canopy simplification, accuracy of absorbed light prediction and 

computational time (Dupraz et al., 2005). 
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Other important choices in the structure representation are related to leaves: how to represent their 

spatial distribution within the crown, the leaf angle distributions and the intra-crown clumping? Those 

three factors may dramatically influence the simulated absorbed light (Wang and Jarvis, 1990b). 

 

Many other challenges are raised by the AF modelling: 

- How to manage and organize parameter and structure database for multiple species and 

systems? 

- How to couple biophysical model with economic models? 

- How to simplify the reference model?  

- What are the pros and cons in implementing the model on a modelling platform with the 

possibility of adding and replacing modules? 

- How to manage the huge quantity of outputs generated by the models? 

- Etc. 

For further insights, we recommend reading the reports of the SAFE project. Project members 

described their strategy, success and failures to create a generic agroforestry model Hi-Safe. Some 

failure in simulating satisfactorily the microclimate delayed model publication. Indeed, they planned 

to rely on the Shuttleworth and Wallace (1985) model to calculate microclimate: the water vapour 

fluxes due to soil evaporation and transpiration (of trees and crops) depend on the tree/crop canopy 

microclimate and which modify this microclimate as a feedback. This coupling between microclimate 

and fluxes implied iterative calculations. However the Hi-Safe approach relied on the coupling of two 

independent models (a 3D shade tree radiative transfer model and the crop model STICS) 

communicating through input/output datafiles, making the iterative calculations difficult (SAFE, 2nd 

year annual report www1.montpellier.inra.fr/safe/). This example shows that despite clear objectives, a 

near exhaustive modelling review of processes, a well planned strategy, they slaved in implementing a 

microclimate module (which was the most eagerly awaited module) in a multilayer system, due to 

choices in interface. 

5. Measuring and modeling processes in AFS 
From now on, we will focus on canopy processes, namely heat, carbon and water fluxes assuming that 

we are working in non-limiting water and nutrient conditions. 



 
Fig. 10 - LiDAR scans of a coffee and Erythrina poeppigiana AFS in Turrialba, Costa Rica (Left). 
Scan of an isolated coffee plant in the lab (horizontal lines are strings to delimit crown volumes). 
(https://sites.google.com/site/laiworkshoppcp/project-definition). Source: A courtesy of L. Vierling 
and J. Eitel. 
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A. Field measurements for parameterization and model verification 

i. Studying	the	structure	heterogeneity	of	AFS	

Spatial	arrangement	of	plants	

In order to study canopy processes in AFS, it is mandatory to characterize the plot spatial 

heterogeneity and its evolution according to phenology (seasons) and management (e.g. pruning). A 

description of the plot structure is thus required in order to map the spatial arrangement of the different 

tree species and their canopy shape. 

The most accessible technique to assess spatial variability is the inventory. This method is among the 

most precise; it does not require expensive instruments (a meter tape and a clinometer to assess tall 

tree heights are sufficient). Inventory of the AFS can then easily be geolocalized (e.g. using 

SPOTImage available from GoogleEarth) and the tree or crop line positions adjusted. However, the 

inventory is a time-consuming step which may need the work of several laborers depending on the 

area to inventory and the density of the plantation. 

Very high spatial resolution satellites images combined with tree detection algorithm are able to detect 

projected canopy area of the shade trees in an AFS (le Maire et al., 2012). Other parameters such as 

tree height or leaf area can be derived from this remote estimation using field based allometric 

relationships. Detection of the understorey would be possible if the crop size is within the precision of 

the image (down to 15 cm).  However, the problem of occlusion of the understorey by the shade trees 

remains unresolved. 

LiDAR (airborne or terrestrial) is potentially a promising way to characterize spatial heterogeneity in 

AFS. LiDAR send laser pulses and relies on their return speed and intensity to draw a 3D picture of 

elements. The 3D picture resolution depends mainly on the frequency of laser pulse and on the 

distance between the LiDAR and the scanned object. LiDAR was already used to characterize height 

(with a good precision), leaf/branch area index (with a much lower precision) of forest canopies (for a 

review, see Leeuwen and Nieuwenhuis, 2010) and even of orchards planted in rows (e.g. using 

ground-based LiDAR: Moorthy et al., 2011). Fig. 10 shows the result of a single return LiDAR 

ground-based scan for our coffee AFS experimental plot and for a single coffee plant in the lab. Those 

pictures reveal 1/ the low resolution of single return LiDAR when scanning large areas; 2/ the non -

visible elements do not appear: other scan from other directions would be needed; 3/ the coffee rows 

are well delineated and the coffee layer appears really heterogeneous; 4/ only the largest plants would 

appear, even after scans from other direction, leading inexorably to an underestimation of crop crown 

volume and leaf area index; 5/ leaves are not easy to delimit, most of the studies rely on the empirical 

correlation between leaf area and number of laser returns (Vierling et al., 2012). Waveform LiDAR 
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were shown to return a smoother and more precise characterization of heterogeneous systems 

(Richardson et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2011). Terrestrial LiDAR scanning were never applied to AFS to 

our knowledge, surely due to the high cost of those instruments. The development of cheapest 

instruments together with algorithms to transform cloud of points into object area is expected to make 

its use wider (Eitel et al., 2013). 

Airborne LiDAR allows a spatially integrated picture but do not solve the problem of occlusion of the 

crop by the shade trees (Tang et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2013). Until now, they remain out-of-reach for 

most of research team unless to be lucky enough to have its experimental plot on the flight of those 

airplanes... 

Recently, coupled LiDAR (airborne or ground-based) and imaging spectrometry provided new 

possibilities of extracting spatial informations on chemical and spectral composition of canopies 

giving new possibilities for AFS description and model parameterization (e.g. Carnegie Airborne 

Observatory: Asner and Martin, 2008; Townsend and Asner, 2013). 

When compared to the remote technics, the inventory remains the reference in terms of precision. The 

choice of the description technique will be first conditionned by the feasibility of using the remote 

technique (multistrata and dense systems would be excluded for instance). Then the choice of the 

technique will be a trade-off between the precision needed (depending on the complexity of the 

system) and the cost. 

Management practices such as tree or crop pruning may produce or maintain a spatial hetergeneity in 

the AFS. They should be accounted for in the inventories. 

Leaf	area	index		

Special care must be taken in measuring the spatial and seasonal variability of LAI. Indeed LAI is a 

key variable linking structure and function of ecosystems: LAI is the main variable explaining the 

absorbed light and the subsequent rate of photosynthesis. It is also involved in the hydrologic process 

such as rainfall interception and canopy transpiration (Ryu et al., 2010). LAI values may be estimated 

directly from destructive sampling, from litterfall collections and from allometric relationships. It can 

be estimated indirectly using gap-fraction inversion technique using plant canopy analyzer (PCA; such 

as LAI2000, LiCOR) or hemispherical photographs. Pros, cons and methodologies for each of these 

methods were widely discussed in the literature (e.g. Bréda, 2003 provide a critical appraisal of 

existing field techniques; Ryu et al., 2010 deal especifically with LAI in heterogeneous canopies). LAI 

can be detected using remote sensing thanks to its correlation (non linear) with Normalized Difference 

Vegetation Index (NDVI) calculated from satellites images. Recently, Pontailler and Hymus (2003) 



 

Fig. 11 – (a) Transient-state chamber that has to be closed to proceed to measurement (Pérez-Priego 
et al., 2010). (b) branch-bag type dynamic chamber (Corelli-Grappadelli and Magnanini, 1993). (c) 
Dynamic chamber with controlled environment (Kellomäki et al., 2000). 
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developed a proxy-detection NDVI sensor: fixed above the canopy the sensor is able to track daily 

variations of canopy LAI (Soudani et al., 2012). 

ii. Measuring	canopy	processes	

Intraplot	variability	of	canopy	processes	

In AFS, variability in crop canopy processes can be studied as a function of the distance to shade trees 

by implementing adequate experimental designs. A wide variety of measurements may be 

implemented after a careful characterization of the local environment (shade tree transmittance), crop 

architecture (LAI, leaf angle distributions), phenological stages and local meteorological data. 

Energy budgets can be quantified locally using a complete set of instruments, compulsory to quantify 

each parameter of the energy balance equation: radiometers to measure the incoming radiation (Rn) 

and sensible heat fluxes (H from soil and canopy), thermoradiometers or thermocouples to measure 

canopy or leaf temperature, sap-flow probes to estimate plant transpiration (T). Additionally, 

anemometers coupled to shaded evaporimeters or heated leaf-replica can be used to assess 

aerodynamic conductance (Kainkwa and Stigter, 2000; Smith et al., 1997a). 

To characterize effects of shade trees on crop carbon and water fluxes, leaves or plants or group of 

plants have to be enclosed in chambers that may be dynamic or transient state (Livingston and 

Hutchinson, 1995): 

• Leaf fluxes may be measured under standardized conditions using instruments such as Li-

COR 6400 (Fig. 12a), and used to explore physiological modifications caused by shade trees. 

• Among whole-plant chambers, the transient-state chamber (or closed chamber) is the simplest 

to design (Fig. 11a). During measurements, it consists in maintaining an air-flow in a closed-circuit 

that connects the chamber and an infrared gas analyzer (IRGA; to measure CO2 and H2O 

concentration). Between measurement phases, the chamber is open. The flux 

(photosynthesis/respiration or transpiration) is calculated as the rate of gas concentration change 

(CO2 or H2O) within the circuit (Bethenod et al., 1995). However, the gas concentration is never 

stable during the measurement phase; it is thus difficult to know if the measured flux corresponds to 

a steady-state (i.e. stable stomatal conductance; Bethenod et al., 1995).This issue can be minimized 

by doing rapid measurements (Angell and Svejcar, 1999; Pérez-Priego et al., 2010; Reicosky and 

Peters, 1977); combined with an efficient air mixing, it may reduces the temperature and relative 

humidity increase. Ideally, the undisturbed rate of gas exchange is the initial slope after the chamber 

closure (Pérez-Priego et al., 2010; Wagner et al., 1997). 

• A small improvement can be made on the closed chamber system to avoid manual chamber 

opening (Fig. 12b). Between measurements, a blower can blow ambient air inside the chamber. At 



 
Fig. 12 - Leaf, plant and plot scale measurements of carbon and water exchanges in a coffee AFS in 
Turrialba, Costa Rica. Leaf gas exchange (a) parameters are used for model parameterization while 
whole-plant chamber (b) and eddy-covariance (c) are used respectively for intra-plot and plot 
verification of model predicted fluxes. 

  

(a) 

(b) (c)
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the moment of the measurement, the blower is turned off, entry and exit one-way valve close and the 

measurement can take place (Charbonnier et al., in prep.-b). If automated, the closed chamber can 

acquire data night and days. 

• The dynamic chamber (or open chamber) consists in measuring the difference of gas 

concentration of the airflow between the entry and the exit of the chamber (Fig. 11b&c)(Bethenod et 

al., 1995). This system needs a very accurate measurement of the airflow. Then, there are two 

possibilities: either the air-flow has to be high enough to maintain the microclimate constant inside 

the chamber generating technical issues on airflow measurement and energy requirements (Fig. 

11b)(branch-bag type: Corelli-Grapadelli and Magnanini, 1997); either the chamber microclimate 

has to be controlled which also need huge energy requirements and some complex automations (Fig. 

11c)(Kellomäki et al., 2000; Medhurst et al., 2006). 

Flux measurements should be associated with ancillary measurements to quantify the chamber effect 

on microclimatic modifications: incident net radiation, incident PAR, air and leaf temperature, air 

relative humidity….  

Effect of shade trees on the variability of crop NPP can be assessed with repeated measurements of 

crop growth and harvest of litter production. Biometric measurements can be converted into biomass 

through site specific allometric equations (Clark et al., 2001). Changes in the concentration of non-

structural carbohydrates in plants are not accounted for in allometric relationships but may be 

important when looking at the NPP balance. Only destructive sampling or core sampling are able to 

assess quantitatively the NPP due to carbohydrate reseserves (Mialet-Serra et al., 2008). 

All those processes are very sensitive to perturbations, the units involved are small thus susceptible to 

measurements uncertainties, time needed for experiments is large; such measurements cannot be 

replicated easily. For the same reasons, long term-measurements also seem practically difficult, given 

the high precision required. Moreover, meteorological conditions may change between replicates 

making comparisons even more difficult. The experimental technique alone rapidly appears 

inadequate to comprehend the spatial variability of canopy processes.  

However, such local measurements made in carefully selected areas (e.g. a transect from an open area 

to a shade tree), appear to be very useful in the process of verifying the model capacity of predictions 

in contrasted environments. 

Plot	scale	and	seasonal	variability	

Eddy-covariance (EC) is a micrometeorological technique that provides a direct measure of net 

carbon, water and energy fluxes between the canopy and the atmosphere (Baldocchi et al., 2001). EC 

typically allows estimating spatially integrated carbon and water fluxes (over a few hectares) with a 



 
Fig. 13  - The continuum of possible canopy representations in (S)VAT models, and some criteria for a 
choice (Roupsard et al., 2011).  
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fine temporal scale. EC technique is not able to separate easily fluxes from the different canopy layers. 

However, it relies on models to partition net ecosystem productivity (NEP) into gross primary 

productivity (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (Reco; Fig. 12c)(Lasslop et al., 2010; Reichstein et al., 

2005). 

Available field measurements techniques of canopy processes, at leaf, plant or plot scale, do not allow 

explaining the physical and physiological basis of heterogeneity introduced by shade trees. Only 

coupled process models would be able to do so. Nevertheless, those multi-scale measurements are 

more than recommended:  

- standardized measure of leaf gas exchanges are used to parameterize leaf photosynthesis and 

stomatal conductance model parameters; 

- plant and plot scale measurements of transpiration and photosynthesis are important and often 

scarce data for a process of model verification. 

B. Modeling strategies 

i. Static	models	

Static models describe processes for systems in steady-state. Momentum transfer models such as 

(Soil)-Vegetation-Atmosphere Transfer (SVAT) models or multiple regression models to predict 

variables such as yield are typically static models (de Parcevaux and Huber, 2007). 

SVAT	models	

SVAT models aim at representing radiation balance, transfers of heat, moisture and momentum 

(fluxes) occurring at the soil-atmosphere and canopy-atmosphere interfaces. They are the only models 

capable of explaining the soil-plant-atmosphere interactions by solving simultaneously the energy and 

mass balance (D. Baldocchi, Pers. Comm.). Most of them use the analogy of electrical systems to 

solve the energy balance. SVAT are the only mean to obtain fluxes predictions that do respect to the 

energy balance, thanks to their coupling with ecophysiological modules (i.e. coupled photosynthesis 

stomatal conductance model; e.g. Ball et al., 1987; Cowan and Farquhar, 1977; Leuning, 1995). Most 

of SVAT models parameters should be measurable. SVAT may be classified according to the way 

they describe canopy layers and the number of energy sources they consider: 

1D models: The simplest SVAT models consider modeling ideal canopies, that is to say horizontally 

and vertically homogeneous canopies. Those models are called “big-leaf”; soil contribution to energy 

balance is ignored due to high LAI’s (e.g. Penman-Monteith evapotranspiration model for closed 

canopies: Allen et al., 1998)( Fig. 13; Fig. 14a).  



 
Fig. 14 – Schematic diagrams of energy partitions in single layer “big-leaf” models (a; Pennman-
Monteith evapotranspiration model, Allen et al., 1998), in sparse crops+soil models (b; Shuttleworth 
and Wallace, 1985) and in 2 layers-2 sparse canopies models (c; Wallace, 1995). 
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The canopy layer may be separated in 2 sources: energy balance and photosynthesis are calculated 

separately for sunlit and shaded leaves (De Pury and Farquhar, 1997; Roupsard et al., 2008; Ryu et al., 

2011). By integrating 2 types of relationships between photosynthesis and leaf exposition (2 types of 

non-linear relationships), “Sun-Shade” models were found to be much less susceptible to systematic 

biases than “big-leaf models” and thus to be tuning-free (Fig. 13). 

The canopy layer may be separated from the soil layer leading to the 2-canopy layers in order to study 

the evapotranspiration of sparse canopies (e.g. Choudhury and Monteith, 1988; Shuttleworth and 

Wallace, 1985) (Fig. 12b). The soil layer may be replaced by an understorey, and thus the model may 

have a multi-layer application (Fig. 14c). This solution was formalized by Wallace (1995) and 

explored by Lawson et al. (1995) in an AF context. The latter study mentions some difficulties in 

defining resistance values and making converging calculations (calculation time issues). 

Multi-layered systems separate the canopy in different vertical layers while keeping the horizontal 

homogeneity. Vertical layers are connected through the coupled micrometeorological and 

ecophysiological model. Multi-layered models can thus calculate energy exchanges (leaf and soil), 

radiative transfers, wind, flux transfers and gradients (or scalars) of concentrations profiles 

(temperature, CO2, water vapour, etc). Those vertical gradients may be inferred using the electric 

analogy paradigm (Fig. 14)(de Wit et al., 1978; Goudriaan, 1977) or calculated using the modelling of 

turbulent diffusion transports (Baldocchi and Harley, 1995; Raupach, 1992). 

1D models do not seem adapted to AF system that are horizontally and vertically heterogeneous. 

Indeed, many studies showed the huge over-estimation of absorbed light introduced by such 

simplifications (Fig. 15)(Mobbs et al., 1998b). 

However, multi-layer modellers developed powerful mechanistic approaches to cope with 

microclimate and vertical gradients. The extension of those approaches to spatially heterogeneous 

systems is actually among the biggest challenges of SVAT modelling (D. Baldocchi, Pers. Comm.). 

Three dimensional models: 

3D models can represent different level of canopy complexities:  

- plant rows simulated as 3D prisms or parallelepipoids (Palmer et al., 1992): the crop row is 

simulated as a unique simplified entity. In this representation, rows are represented by their 

length, the mean height and width of plants in the rows. Empty space between rows is 

considered. 



 

Fig. 15 - Effect of HyPAR model disaggregation on shade tree transmittance and absorbed radiation 
(aPAR) by tree canopy. Canopy representations are: homogeneous canopy (1), spaced fastigiate trees 
(2), clumped fastigiate trees (3) and spaced ovate trees (4) (Mobbs et al., 1998b). 
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- Plant crowns simulated as 3D volumes (Norman and Welles, 1983; Wang and Jarvis, 1990a) 

with more or less simplified shapes (Fig. 13, Fig. 9): each plant crown has its own dimensions, 

each plant can be simulated individually.  

The mapping of light and radiation availability gave the possibility of studying 3D variability of 

photosynthesis, transpiration and stomatal conductance. Today, few 3D models deal with the soil layer 

(Duursma and Medlyn, 2012). They nearly all use the electric analogy, excepted recently Kobayashi et 

al. (2012) who introduced 1D Lagrangian turbulence diffusion in its 3D model. 

Semi‐empirical	models:	epsilon	models	

Epsilon models (Monteith and Moss, 1977) use mechanistic estimates of absorbed radiation and a 

“tuning factor” called light use efficiency (also called “epsilon”) which quantifies the quantity of 

energy needed to produce a unit of biomass. This epsilon factor is empirical, adjusted to data and in 

certain cases assumed to vary with soil moisture (Zhao et al., 2005) or phenological stages (Van 

Noordwijk and Lusiana, 1998). Those kinds of models have to be avoided for AFS modeling when 

researchers expect from the model to have an explanatory capacity. 

ii. Dynamic	models	

Dynamic models account for the evolution of phenomenon as a function of time; they are able to 

simulate growth, modification of development over long time periods (de Parcevaux and Huber, 

2007). Simplified SVAT are generally used in crop growth models or forest growth models. SVAT 

may also be coupled to functional-structural plant models (FSPM)(Dauzat et al., 2013; Godin and 

Sinoquet, 2005). 

Crop	models	and	forest	growth	models	

Crop growth models are dynamic semi-mechanistic models adapted to agricultural crops. Their 

simulations are mainly made on a daily basis. The formalization of the soil-plant-atmosphere 

interactions for radiation, heat, carbon and water fluxes are generally simplified (Brisson et al., 2003). 

Generally, formalism such as degree-days are used to describe phenological changes. They are able to 

simulate plant phenology, growth, yield formation, management practices, water/nitrogen/other 

nutrients balance, etc. 

Crop/forest growth models are generally 1D or 2D, they generally do not deal with explicit spatial 

heterogeneity. Recently, crop models STICS was adapted to simulate intercropping through a 

geometrical approach based on prisms representing crop rows (Brisson et al., 2004). 

Carbon allocation rules depend on modelers choices and on the degree of comprehension of allocation 

mechanisms (Génard et al., 2007): 
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- Empirical allocation coefficients, that can be modulated according to phenology (Van 

Noordwijk and Lusiana, 1998) 

- Allometric allocation coefficients such as power functions: the growth of an organ can be 

expressed in terms of mass and growth rate of another organ (Génard et al., 2007). Allometric 

relationships are integrative and are a simple way to avoid representing mechanic or hydraulic 

constraints (Dupraz et al., 2005). 

- Teleonomic approaches (approaches based on the goal-directedness of structures and 

functions) in which certain explicit goals are assumed such as: a functional balance between 

shoot and root or between conductive tissue and leaf area (pipe models) 

- Based on the source-sink relationships: organs have a “sink strength” related to their growth 

rate potentials (that vary with phenological stage) adjusted to stress factors (Génard et al., 

2007; Lacointe, 2000). In this approach, C assimilated is allocated according to priorities 

among functions (respiration, growth, reproduction, carbohydrate pools, etc). This approach is 

perhaps more adapted to FSPM models because assimilates transport may depend strongly on 

architecture (Génard et al., 2007). 

For tropical crops, the flowering (and consequently the harvest) may be spread over the entire year or 

at least an entire season (e.g. coffee and banana). The spread of the flowering is complex and not well 

understood. Some authors developed cohort models directly inspired from population modeling in 

ecology (Rodríguez et al., 2011; Tixier et al., 2004). Those models rely on empirical distribution 

functions that describe the probability of flowering as a function of time. Then different cohorts evolve 

together at different phenological stages in the same plot (Tixier et al., 2004). Rodríguez et al. (2011) 

used this approach in a complete coffee growth model (coffee in full sun only) to describe the multiple 

cohorts of coffee flowering. 

FSPM	models	

Functional-Stuctural Plant Modeling approaches aim at understanding the relations between plant 

architecture and the processes that drive the plant development (Godin and Sinoquet, 2005). FSPM 

imply to work with 3D plant architectural models (simple to the most sophisticated). They are able to 

study the effects of specific abiotic conditions on plant functioning, like growing under shade trees 

(e.g. Pearcy et al., 2005) or effect of management (e.g. pruning) on plant development. 

FSPMs rely on plant topology, plant geometry, carbon acquisition and carbon allocation modules that 

are intimately coupled. They yield to the most complex plant models. They need numerous 

parameters: 

- Long term plant growth observations to define phyllochrone and growth rates for branches and 

leaves; define rules and rates of fruit initiation/development/senescence; 



 
Fig. 16 – FSPM of coffee plants. Plant architecture at different plant development stages simulated 
with the growth simulator AMAPSim (Top). 3D digitized coffee plant row and the spatial variability of 
photosynthesis simulated with Archimed (bottom;J. Dauzat, N. Franck, P. Vaast; amapstudio.cirad.fr). 
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- Plant 3D digitalization to define geometrical rules and get real plants to work with; 

- Leaf scale gas exchanges measurements in order to parameterize the ecophysiological models 

(Fig. 16). 

- Long term observations of plant level carbon allocation (root:shoot, SLA, source-sink 

competitions, NPP per compartments); 

FSPMs are so complex that a necessary step-by-step approach is required for model validation: 

validation of geometry by comparing modeled vs measured light transmission, validation of gas 

exchanges making comparisons with plant scale measurements, validation of modeled C allocation by 

comparing model output with destructive sampling. 

Even though they do not seem adapted to plot scale simulations due to the amount of computer 

calculations involved, they appear as the most powerful tools to study crop-tree interactions in AFS. 

The parameterization of such models would require few years of work to have a complete and 

validated model for … one specie; thus FSPMs are are less prone to provide a generic and widely-used 

platform for AFS models. 

Some platforms (e.g. AMAPSIM: Barczi et al., 2008; OPENALEA: Pradal et al., 2008)  host a 

number of existing tools to simulate virtual plants, join them in a virtual plantation, simulate plant 

growth, etc. 

Model	coupling	

Here, we will present different approaches to couple SVAT model (e.g. 3D) and growth models 

(Dupraz, 2002). 

- The 2 models may be merged in the same code… The main advantage is that there are no 

communication problems and that the new model is harmonized. However, the work of 

program rewriting may be tremendous 

-  The 2 models may work separately and communicate using output files from the model 1 as 

input files for model 2, and conversely. This approach may be consuming in computer 

calculations but it is surely the easiest way to implement for a non programmer using program 

such as Octave/Matlab for the management of data input and output. 

- The 2 models may be integrated in an existing modeling platform such as CAPSIS (Dufour-

Kowalski et al., 2012) that already have computational-efficient tools to make the models 

communicate together. 

- The SVAT model may be degraded to be directly used in a growth model using simpler 

approaches (i.e. “big-leaf”). “Big-leaf” model thus have to be calibrated against the SVAT 

model by adjusting tuning coefficients (e.g. Moreaux, 2012). 
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iii. Justifying	our	choice	of	MAESTRA/MAESPA	

We have shown that the only way to study the interactions occurring in an AFS (between shade tree 

and crop, soil and atmosphere) in a holistic way, was to study the canopy processes relying on physic 

laws (energy and mass transfers) that take into account the multiple non-linearities involved in the 

different processes (radiative, heat, water and carbon transfers). SVAT models are the only kind of 

models to provide such framework.  

In vertically and horizontally heterogeneous systems, simplified 3D models appear as an ideal way of 

simulating plant to plot canopy processes when studying the intra-plot variability (or the local effects 

of shade trees). More sophisticated 3D models such as architectural models (e.g. Dauzat et al., 2001; 

de Reffye et al., 1995) beside their extremely complex parameterization, are until now hardly 

compliant to simulate plot scale or yearly scales fluxes (Fig. 13).  

Half-hourly time scales are the only scale able to study microclimates effects introduced by shade trees 

on crop canopy processes, according to sun course, season and latitude and meteorological inputs. The 

model should be able to run a full year because it is the minimum time needed to have an overview on 

the whole system phenological cycle. 

Farquhar et al. (1980) model is a widely accepted mechanistic description of photosynthesis. It is 

generally coupled to a stomatal conductance model (Ball et al., 1987; Jarvis, 1978; Leuning, 1995; 

Medlyn et al., 2011). The coupling between, stomatal conductance and photosynthesis is empiric, but 

to date there is no reliable and widely applicable mechanistic alternative.  This couple photosynthesis 

– stomatal conductance approach has to be preferred to more empirical approaches. 

MAESTRA is an array model with a long and prestigious development history that come back to the 

late 70s (for details see: Medlyn, 2004). It was one of the first spatially explicit model representing 

individual plants by simple geometrical shapes (Fig. 15a). MAESTRA is able to simulate intercepted 

radiations of individual plants in PAR, near infrared and thermal infrared wavelengths, in a crown 

divided in various vertical layer and various point per layer (for details see: Norman and Welles, 1983; 

Wang and Jarvis, 1990a). MAESTRA was the first array model to represent the vertical and horizontal 

spatial distribution of leaves within the crown and assess its importance (Wang et al., 1990).  

MAESTRA is coupled to a photosynthesis stomatal conductance model, allowing balance closure for 

all fluxes (Ball et al., 1987; Jarvis, 1978; Leuning, 1995; Medlyn et al., 2011). 

MAESTRA potentials to model AFS were highlighted when Dr Jennifer Grace used it to study the 

sensitivity of plant (and plot) absorbed light and photosynthesis to tree rows orientation and spatial 

arrangement (Grace, 1988; Grace, 1990). Lawson et al. (1995) used MAESTRA in its 1st explicit AF 

application during the Agroforestry Modeling Project. The authors showed the strong overestimation 



 
Fig. 17 – Flowcharts of MAESTRA and MAESPA models (a). Radiative transfer is calculated by 
MAESTRA for each gridpoint within the crown, and drives the stomatal conductance and 
photosynthesis submodels. (b) inclusion of a water balance model in MAESPA (Duursma and Medlyn, 
2012). 
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of light interception assuming homogeneous canopies when compared to spatialized crowns simulated 

with MAESTRA. MAESTRA was further abandoned for this trial due to 1/ the huge amount of time 

needed for calculations 2/ the inability of the model to account for water stress in a Sahelian 

environment.  

MAESTRA was widely used since its publication in 1990s as displayed in the website 

(http://bio.mq.edu.au/research/projects/maestra/bibliog.htm). It was successfully validated for: 

- Predicting light absorption in even-aged forests (Wang and Jarvis, 1990a), mixed forests (le 

Maire et al., 2013) and heterogeneous canopies (Chen et al., 2008) against light sensors; 

- Predicting the photosynthesis of forest stands against eddy-covariance measurements in 

normal conditions (Ibrom et al., 2006; Medlyn et al., 2005) or in enhanced atmospheric CO2 

concentrations (Luo et al., 2001); 

- Predicting plant transpiration against sap-flow measurements (Medlyn et al., 2007); 

Recently MAESTRA was coupled to a water balance module SPA (Williams et al., 2001), resulting in 

one of the first tree-centered SVAT model that could account for light and water limitations (Fig. 17).  

Additionally, an important fact for us (as we did not have the resources to create a new model): 

MAESPA was one of the only available models that could account for multispecies. The 

MAESTRA/MAESPA website is regularly updated by Belinda Medlyn/Remko Duursma and the code 

is freely available and modifiable. 

MAESPA being a static model, it does not integrate any growth module: growing plantation and 

changing LAI have to be modified by the user. We argue here that for a first complete AF application, 

it is important to check whether MAESPA is able to simulate correctly the effect of microclimate 

modifications introduced by the shade trees on crop canopy processes before addressing plant growth 

and below-ground interactions. 

For this thesis, we ignored the sensitivity of crop canopy processes on few MAESPA assumptions that 

could be slightly inappropriate for AFS:  

- Using only simple logarithmic wind profiles in a vertically and horizontally heterogeneous 

system may impede the simulated transpiration; 

- air temperature and humidity, assumed homogeneous among the plot may affect the 

calculations of energy balance and thus transpiration and photosynthesis estimates, especially 

under shade tree crowns. 

- ignoring woody elements may also affect the partition of the energy in the plot. 



 

Table 1  – Comparison of suitable models to study interactions in AFS. Light grey cells highlight the minimum desired characteristics for our objectives 
Model name HyPAR V1.0 HyPAR V2.0 Hi-Safe CAF2007 WaNuLCAS MAESPA Canoak-Flies TreeGrass Archimed RATP 

Source  
Mobbs et al. 

(1998a) 
Mobbs et al. 

(1998b) Dupraz et al. (2005) van Oijen et al. 
(2010b) 

Van Noordwijk 
and Lusiana 

(1998) 

Duursma and 
Medlyn (2012) 

Kobayashi et 
al. (2012) 

Simioni et al. 
(2000) 

Dauzat et al. 
(2001) 

Sinoquet et al. 
(2001) 

Model type Models explicitely designed  for AFS Other models with 3D representations Reference models 

Geometric 
representation 

Tree 1D Multilayer 3D cubes 3D envelopes 1D Single Layer, 2 
patches (with or 
withour shade 

tree) 

2D - Single Layer 
Simplified 3D 

envelopes (cones, 
ellipsoid, etc)  

3D 
envelopes 

Canopies 
formed by 3D 

cell grids 

3D, 
resolution 
per organ 

Canopies 
formed by 3D 

cell grids Crop 1D Single Layer 1D Single Layer 
2D Geometrical 

forms representing 
lines 

Leaf representation 
Constant Leaf area 
density, spherical 

angle distrib. 

Constant Leaf area 
density, spherical 

angle distrib. 

Constant Leaf area 
density, explicit leaf 

angle distrib 

Constant Leaf 
area density, 

spherical angle 
distrib. 

Constant Leaf 
area density, 

spherical angle 
distrib. 

Explicit Angle 
Distrib. Vertical 
and horizontal  
distribution in 

crown 

Spherical 
angle distrib. 

Constant 
leaf area 
density 

Explicit angle 
distrib. 

Constant leaf 
area density 
within each 

grid 

 explicit 
  

Explicit angle 
distrib. 

Constant leaf 
area density 
within each 

grid 

Light 
interception 
calculation 

Tree Radiative transfer  Radiative transfer  Radiative transfer  
Beer's law Beer's law Radiative transfer 

Radiative 
transfer, 

Monte-Carlo 
ray tracing 

Radiative 
transfer 

Radiative 
transfer, 

Monte-Carlo 
ray tracing 

Radiative 
transfer Crop Beer's law  Beer's law Beer's law 

Woody elements? No No Yes for trees No Yes for trees No Yes No Yes Yes 
Run timestep Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily Hourly Hourly Hourly Hourly Hourly 

Energy balance for trees for trees for trees No No Simplified for NIR 
and Thermal IR 

Detailed for 
NIR and TIR 

Simplified for 
NIR and TIR 

Simplified for 
NIR and TIR 

Simplified for 
NIR and TIR 

Turbulent Diffusion No No 1D Log wind 
attenuation No No 1D Log wind 

attenuation 
1D 

Lagrangian  No 1D Log wind 
attenuation Flexible 

C assimilation 
Tree Farquhar day Farquhar day LUE

Mechanistic LUE LUE Farquhar Farquhar Farquhar Farquhar Farquhar 
Crop LUE LUE LUE

Water balance Yes Yes 
Yes, spatial 

variation in soil 
water balance 

Penman. 2 
patches No 

Complete- No 
spatial variation in 
soil water balance 

Plant only Plant only Plant only Plant only 

Carbon allocation Coefficient adj. by 
stress & phenology 

Coefficient adj. by 
stress & phenology 

Structure-function  
balance / Allometric 

Coefficient adj. 
for phenology Empirical No No No No No 

Shade tree/ crop 
interactions 

Water, Light, Heat 
& nutrients 

Water, Light, Heat
& nutrients 

Water, Light, Heat & 
nutrients Water & light Water, light & 

nutrients 
Water, Light & 

Heat Light & Heat Light & Heat Light Light & Heat 

Microclimate 
interactions (T and RH) No Tried with Wallace 

(1995) model 
Tried with Wallace 

(1995) model 
Empirical adj. of 

temperature No No No No No No 

Slopes No No not implemented for run-off cal for run-off calc in 2 directions No No No in 2 directions 
Ease of parameterization Easy Medium Difficult Medium Difficult Difficult Very difficult Difficult Very difficult Difficult 

Spatial Scale of use Plot to region Plot to region Intra-plot to plot Plot to region Intra-plot to plot Plant to plot Plant to plot Plant to plot Intra-plant to
multiplant 

Intra-plant to 
multiplant 

Temporal scale of use day to decade day to decade day to decade day to decade day to decade Intra-day to year Intra-day to 
year 

Intra-day to 
year 

Intra-day to 
month 

Intra-day to 
year 
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- Due to absence of spatial variation of soil water balance, belowground water balance cannot 

be compared below shade and in the open (this assumption is not examined in this work 

because we were working in non limiting conditions for water resource); 

Comparisons of MAESPA main characteristics with other AFS or forest models may help in 

visualizing the comparative advantages of MAESPA (Table 1). We highlighted the minimum desired 

characteristics for the model in order to correspond to the desired objectives and MAESPA appeared 

to be among the best options. 

6. Conclusions: our contribution to AFS understanding: modeling the 

effects of microclimate modifications on understorey fluxes 

A. Mapping the absorbed radiation in a plot with a plant resolution 

MAESTRA was fully parameterized for the first time in a 2-layered AFS with both layers 

heterogeneous in order to simulate the determinants of the spatial variability in light interactions 

(Article A: Charbonnier et al., 2013). The experimental site was a coffee based AFS shaded by large 

and low density Erythrina poepigiana (Fabaceae; Fig. 8b & Fig. 18). A virtual plantation was modeled 

based on intensive inventories (including pruning), monitoring of LAI and crown development for 

both coffee plants and shade trees. Plant structural parameters such as leaf angle distributions, leaf area 

distributions in the crown were thoroughly investigated. Those structural parameters for coffee plants 

and Eryhtrina poepigiana represent a unique dataset that can be used to parameterize MAESTRA (or 

other models) in other coffee growing areas. 

We proposed a two step approach to verify the model predictions of transmitted light using: 

- a classical approach with quantum sensors to compare locally transmitted diffuse PAR above 

and below the coffee canopy at different distances from shade tree crowns. 

- an approach based on an assessment of the angular transmittance following the methodology 

proposed by le Maire et al. (2013) which allowed to assess the good representation by the 

model of leaf angle distribution and inter-crown clumping (good representation of rows) 

Once MAESTRA model and its parameterization were successfully verified, we were able to: 

- Model and map the shade tree transmittance integrated over a desired time step (from the half-

hour to the complete year) with a square-meter resolution. We could show that the impact of 

large shade trees on transmitted light was much larger than the projection of their shade tree 

crown. We could quantify the impact of shade trees on the modification of light geometry, i.e. 

a 20% increase in the fraction of diffuse radiation. Such type of mapping was already done in 



 
Fig. 18 – Evolution of the shade tree cover in our experimental site between 2001 and 2010. Shade 
trees were pruned as displayed in Fig. 4 until 2001, and then the farm managers let them grow freely 
without pruning. 

 

 
Fig. 19 – Simulation of the fraction of absorbed PAR (fAPAR) of the coffee layer to an increased 
shade tree density simulated with MAESTRA. 
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other type of AF plantations: e.g. Leroy et al. (2009) and Lamanda et al. (2008) in coconut 

AFS using an explicit 3D model (ARCHIMED, see Dauzat et al., 2001) or in Talbot (2011) 

PhD thesis using a daily time scale light interception model similar to MAESTRA (Talbot and 

Dupraz, 2012). 

- Model and map the absorbed light in PAR of individual coffee plants integrated over a desired 

time step. The model was able to separate the direct beam from the diffuse absorbed PAR. To 

our knowledge, this was never done for the crop in the AFS at these resolutions, i.e. from 

plant to plot. The modeling of consistent plant light budgets according to plant size, leaf area, 

local competition and distance to shade tree open the straight-forward possibility to build crop 

models. 

- Simulate the effect of an increasing shade tree density on the fraction of absorbed PAR by the 

coffee layer (fAPAR; Fig. 19). We started from a virtual open coffee plantation (illustrated in 

Fig. 16 top) to a very dense shade tree density (PAI>3). We could show that the decrease in 

fAPAR in response to shade tree PAI followed the negative exponential of the Beer’s law 

(Fig. 17). The extinction coefficient of this formula was similar to the extinction coefficient of 

the shade tree. This simulation analysis also allowed quantifying the amount of energy 

reaching the soil (ca. 30% in the open), leading us to propose some advices on management 

practices to avoid such a loss of energy (e.g. planting of a cover crop, increasing coffee plant 

density, etc.) 

B. Using the absorbed radiation as a covariate for experimentation 

Shade tree transmittance and plant light budgets simulated by MAESPA were used to assess the 

determinants of above-ground net primary productivity (ANPP). 

ANPP of individual coffee plants (60 coffee resprouts, of various ages (0 to 5 years, after pruning), 

located below or far from the shade trees) was assessed during two years in the field from repeated 

biomass estimations (via branch scale allometry) and litter harvest (Article B: Charbonnier et al., in 

prep.-a).  

Surprisingly, coffee plants ANPP was not influenced by the presence of shade tree, despite large 

transmittance differences modeled just above them with MAESTRA. MAESTRA was also used to 

calculate yearly light budgets of the measured coffee plants. Light use efficiency (LUE) of coffee 

plants was calculated dividing their annual ANPP by plant absorbed PAR (aPAR).  

MAESTRA showed that aPAR decreased severely for coffee plants located under shade tree crowns 

(down to 70%). However, we obtained a 2-fold increase in LUE for coffee plants located under shade 

trees, and a spatial gradient of LUE according to the distance to the shade tree. The analysis revealed 
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that the increase in LUE totally compensated the expected reduction of ANPP due to the reduction in 

aPAR. The main hypothesis explaining those strong variations in LUE are formulated in the paper. 

In the AF literature, this observation was expected for shade tolerant plants such as coffee (Ong et al., 

1991). It was rarely quantified for annual crops and never for a perennial crop. Such approach 

combining experimental measurements with modeled variables allowed us to demonstrate a major 

compensation effect in AFS that was rarely showed before. 

C. Intra-plot variability of photosynthesis and of LUE 

Upgraded MAESTRA, MAESPA was finally used to assess the determinants of the spatial variability 

of photosynthesis and photosynthetic LUE (Charbonnier et al., in prep.-b). Leaf gas exchanges 

measured in the field were used to parameterize the photosynthesis and stomatal conductance sub-

models in MAESPA. 

We applied a two-scale verification of carbon and water fluxes: in a first time at plant level comparing 

MAESPA simulations with measurements with a whole plant chamber and in a 2nd time at plot level 

comparing simulations to eddy-covariance measurements. This approach was never used in the same 

study for a double upscaling: leaf-to-plant and plant-to-plot. This approach allowed gaining 

confidence in model simulations at the two resolutions, allowing us to discuss model/measurements 

sources of variability and to better highlight potential problems. 

Intra-plot variability of photosynthesis was dominated by the intrinsic strong spatial heterogeneity in 

the coffee layer (plants of all sizes are mixed in the plot). The effect of shade trees on this variability 

could be assessed by comparing a virtual plantation without shade trees and an AFS plantation. It was 

shown that the strong effect of shade trees on coffee canopy photosynthesis (>20% reduction in 

photosynthesis) was not much larger than their canopy projection. We highlighted only a small 

azimuthal effect when looking at yearly integrated values of photosynthesis. Photosynthetic light use 

efficiency (LUEphoto, canopy photosynthesis/aPAR) variability was mainly influence by the shade 

trees: they allowed a 20-40% increase in LUEphoto; thus explaining only partly the 2-fold increase in 

LUE discussed above, and suggesting that autotrophic respiration or C allocation could have been 

modified also for coffee plants below shade tree. 

Such a fine spatial variation of photosynthesis and LUE was never assessed at the plant scale in an 

AFS with a 3D SVAT model. Comparison with chamber and eddy-covariance measurements allowed 

us to gain much confidence in those predictions. This successful model verification allows to study 

directly the response of the coffee layer photosynthesis to varying shade tree density or to test 

alternative tree arrangements, for example. 
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7. Perspectives 

A. Possible limitations of MAESTRA-MAESPA 

In this work, we encountered discrepancies in the simulations of H2O fluxes and canopy temperature 

by MAESTRA-MAESPA. We realized that these problems had already been observed in other studies 

(Moreaux, 2012) and that MAESTRA-MAESPA was not used very often to simulate transpiration 

(Medlyn et al., 2007). Moreaux (2012) also showed a strong saturation of transpiration at higher Rn 

values when comparing MAESTRA-MAESPA simulations with eddy-covariance measurements. She 

highlighted problems in the energy balance calculations, especially a saturation of modeled Rn at high 

irradiance input. We also isolated a problem in the partitioning between the sensible and latent heat 

flux, although their sum (H+LE) remained quite realistic, provided that the contribution of the soil 

would be added. Finally, we observed large delta between canopy temperature and air temperature in 

the field that were not reflected in the simulations of MAESPA, whatever the option for canopy 

temperature (iteration on or off). 

Nevertheless, such problem of energy balance prevented us to progress any further on evapo-

transpiration and canopy temperature issues, or to assess the impact of some simplified modeling 

assumptions of MAESPA regarding intra-plot homogeneity of microclimate and 1D aerodynamic 

conductance profile. 

Considering the realistic performances of MAESPA for absorbed PAR and for photosynthesis, as 

reflected in most articles from the literature, we believe that these remaining problems are just 

transient, likely the result of some hidden code errors that appeal to be addressed. 

B. Our scientific strategy 

In order to solve those problems, a strategy is proposed: 

1) to parameterize the MAESPA soil module to have all the components of the energy balance 

equation. This will allow us to compare modeled soil evaporation with our assumptions when treating 

eddy-covariance λE measurements. 

2) after checking the correct energy balance closure simulated by MAESPA, some indepth work in the 

MAESPA program must be undertaken. This work would aim to disentangle some potential 

calculation issues from misrepresentations due to simplification assumptions. A particular look will 

be given on: 

- the sensitivity of transpiration calculations to simulated wind extinction profiles. MAESPA 

considers that the wind entered as a meteorological input is maximum just above the canopy of the 
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simulated plant and decrease logarithmically in the crown. This assumption was proven reasonable in 

horizontal homogeneous plantations, but is surely inexact in an AFS with 2 heterogeneous layers; 

- the stomatal conductance model. In our study, the leaf scale stomatal conductance model tended to 

underestimate higher values of measured conductance. This saturation was observed with all classical 

steady-state stomatal conductance models (Ball et al., 1987; Leuning, 1995; Medlyn et al., 2011). We 

could not see whether Moreaux (2012) had the same issue, because this data was not displayed in her 

manuscript. Anyway, we observed that measured leaf photosynthesis was related non-linearly with 

measured stomatal conductance whereas coupled models assume a nearly linear relationship. This 

difference between observed and modeled response has also been found on Eucalyptus plantations (M. 

Christina, Pers. Comm.).  
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In agroforestry  systems  (AFS),  quantifying  the  competition  for light  is  a prerequisite  toward  understand-
ing  the  impact  of  shade  trees  on the  productivity  of the  under-crop.  Models  for  homogeneous  canopies
and  shade/full-sun  approaches  do  not  address  the  intra-plot  heterogeneity,  typical  of  AFS.  For  the  first
time,  MAESTRA,  a 3D  light  absorption  model,  was  fully  parameterized  in  a heterogeneous  2-canopy  layers
AFS.  We  quantified  competition  for photosynthetic  photon  flux density  (Q)  between  shade  trees  (Eryth-
rina  poepiggiana)  and  coffee  (Coffea  arabica),  with  a  spatial  resolution  from  the plant  to  the  plot  (2.7  ha)
and  a temporal  resolution  from  half-hour  to one  full  year.  The  predicted  transmittance  through  the  2-
canopy  layers  was  verified  against  field  measurements.  The  goodness  of fit  (R2 >  0.75,  RRMSE  <  26%)  was
comparable  to  the  predictions  from  10 other  studies  using  3D  light  models  and  mostly  verified  in one-
layered  systems  (mean  R2 =  0.89  and  mean  RRMSE  =  17%).  Maps  of  absorbed  Q showed  that  despite  their
low  density  in  the  plot (5.2  trees  ha−1),  the  tall  Erythrina  trees  reduced  Q  available  for  the  coffee  layer  by
14%  annually.  Annual  pruning  of  the  oldest  unproductive  coffee  resprouts  maintained  a large  horizontal
heterogeneity  in  coffee  LAI, with  direct  impact  on  the  Q  absorption  map.  This  management  practice  had
a  strong  impact  on  seasonal  variations  of  absorbed  Q  by  the  coffee  canopy.  We  proposed  also  a simple
approach  to  estimate  Q absorbed  yearly  by  the coffee  plants  in  AFS  of  variable  tree density,  requiring  only
few  measurements  in  the field.  An  extrapolation  indicated  that  the  amount  of  Q  absorbed  by  the  coffee
canopy  would  display  a negative  exponential  relationship  (k  =  −0.34)  when  increasing  shade  tree density
(from  nil  to 29  trees  ha−1). The  estimated  k  was  similar  to the  shade  tree  extinction  coefficient  of diffuse
radiation  measured  with  a plant  canopy  analyzer.  We  showed  that  the  presence  of  shade  trees tends  to
reverse  the diurnal  time  course  of  the  fraction  of Qa when  compared  to a plantation  in the  open.

Overall, MAESTRA  proved  to successfully  unlock  the  question  of intra-plot  heterogeneity  for light
absorption  and  to provide  defensible  light  budgets  as  a continuous  and  mapped  covariable,  a  crucial
step  for  many  field  experimentations.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Abbreviations: AFS, Agroforestry system; Vc, vertical crown projection of tree
crown;  MTA, mean tilt angle; Q, photosynthetic photon flux density; T, transmit-
tance  or gap-fraction.

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail  address: fabien.charbonnier@cirad.fr (F. Charbonnier).

1. Introduction

In the current context where the farmers’ margins of adapta-
tion are becoming narrower, agroforestry systems (AFS) emerge as
an efficient strategy for the ecological intensification of agriculture
(Doré et al., 2011; Nair, 2007). In addition, AFS are an efficient way
to improve the resilience of agriculture by buffering the fluctuations
in microclimate (Lin, 2007; Siles et al., 2010; Verchot et al., 2007).
This is particularly true for tropical agrosystems that are generally

0168-1923/$ – see front matter ©  2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.agrformet.2013.07.010
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considered to be highly vulnerable. Climate change is expected to
exacerbate this vulnerability (IPCC, 2007), as the onset of significant
local warming is likely to occur more rapidly in the tropics than
at higher latitudes (Hawkins and Sutton, 2012; Mahlstein et al.,
2011). Besides potential climate change effects, tropical agrosys-
tems farmers are already facing the challenge of increasing their
productivity (in order to meet the need of the growing human pop-
ulation) while avoiding further dramatic deforestation (World Bank
Group, 2012).

Because the multi-strata plant canopies inherent to AFS are het-
erogeneous and complex in nature, there is a need to better under-
stand processes governing competition/facilitation for resources in
order to balance crop production with ecological benefits (Cannell
et al., 1996; Sanchez, 1995). However, field experiments alone are
unable to describe such interactions due to the long life-span of AFS
(a decade minimum) and because of the large number of possible
combinations of crop species, shade tree species, plant arrange-
ment and local conditions. Developing process-based models is
therefore a prerequisite to further improve our understanding of
the complex interactions in AFS (Thornton and Cramer, 2012). Such
biophysical models coupled to economical models are needed to
support decision-making with respect to sustainable management
and understanding of trade-offs between AFS productivity, provi-
sion for ecosystem services and resilience to climate change.

In  the agroforestry literature, competition for light was  gener-
ally quantified using the percentage of shade cover (Beer et al.,
1998; Bellow and Nair, 2003). Significant improvements are
expected from detailed estimation of crown porosity, partition-
ing between direct and diffuse light, slope, and solar position, in
order to assess the spatial and temporal heterogeneity introduced
by shade trees. Of high relevance is the quantification of the effects
of shade trees on the photosynthetic photon flux density absorbed
by the crop underneath (Qa), a key driver of net primary produc-
tivity (NPP; Monteith, 1972 and Gower et al., 1999). The decrease
of Qa due to increasing shade tree density may  result in lower car-
bon assimilation by the crop. An enhanced fraction of diffuse light
below the shade trees may  compensate somehow for the decrease
of Qa (Gu et al., 2002; Roderick et al., 2001; Spitters et al., 1986).
Process-based models may  provide more quantitative and spatially
resolved insights of how shade tree density in AFS affects crop Qa

and NPP.
Choosing a model to characterize the biophysical processes

in AFS at the plot scale must consider trade-offs between scale,
accuracy and facility of parameterization. Big-leaf (Running and
Coughlan, 1988), sun-shade (De Pury and Farquhar, 1997; Roupsard
et al., 2008; Ryu et al., 2011) and multilayer models (Baldocchi
and Harley, 1995) all address continuous canopies and were not
designed to account for the spatial heterogeneity encountered in
AFS. On the other extreme, detailed 3D models are parameter- and
time-demanding, which is generally not compatible with a simu-
lation at the whole-plot scale. To date, the models used for AFS are
mainly:

(i) HyPar V1 (Cannell et al., 1998; Lawson et al., 1995; Mobbs
et  al., 1998), with the option of representing shade trees as
a  homogeneous layer (“big-leaf”) with a constant LAI. How-
ever,  using a one-layered model to represent heterogeneous
canopies results in a systematic underestimation of transmit-
ted  light, where the error increases while LAI decreases (Chen
et  al., 2008). To account for this, Mobbs et al. (1998) proposed
an  upgraded version (HyPAR V2) though its further develop-
ment  was  abandoned;

(ii) WaNulCas (Van Noordwijk and Lusiana, 1998), one of the most
highly  developed AFS models, computes diurnal light intercep-
tion  by 2D shade trees as a simple function of leaf area, but the
light  transmitted to the crop is reduced only under the shade
trees’  crowns;

(iii) A spatially explicit representation is likely the most relevant
approach. Talbot and Dupraz (2012) recently adapted the 3D
model  of daily light interception developed by Courbaud et al.
(2003)  with the purpose of mapping transmitted light and
using  it as an input for the crop growth model STICS (Brisson
et  al., 2003; Talbot, 2011). However, to date, the model does
not  manage intra-daily variations in Qa;

(iv) Lawson et al. (1995) used shade trees described as 3D canopies
with  MAESTRO (Wang and Jarvis, 1990a); hourly transmit-
ted  light was computed and used as incident light in a crop
growth  model. However, the model was never validated and
the  authors abandoned the trial because of calculation issues;

(v) In the forestry field, a few 3D, spatially explicit light intercep-
tion  models with different degrees of complexity are available
(see  Brunner, 1998) and allow modeling the effect of shade tree
density  in AFS on crop Qa. A few are also coupled with photo-
synthesis and transpiration routines, like MAESTRA (Medlyn,
2004;  Wang and Jarvis, 1990a), RATP (Sinoquet et al., 2001) and
Canoak-Flies  (Kobayashi et al., 2012) among others. The latter
is  probably the most refined model in terms of microclimate
feedback (highly detailed energy balance + turbulence within
canopy)  but its parameterization is challenging;

(vi)  Finally, models explicitly describing leaf positions (Dauzat
et  al., 2008; Dauzat et al., 2001) are among the most accurate for
light  absorption and can be used as reference for testing other
models  (Roupsard et al., 2008). However, they can hardly be
used  at the plot scale due to intense parameterization require-
ments  and calculation issues.

Recently, MAESTRA was upgraded by introducing a complete
soil and plant water balance module called SPA (Williams et al.,
2001) and renamed MAESPA (Duursma and Medlyn, 2012). This
yields a very attractive model for AFS research because it is
embedding the limitation for two key resources, light and water
(Mobbs et al., 1998). For light interception, MAESPA is entirely
based on MAESTRA. MAESTRA has been applied to a wide range
of ecosystems, its code and user manual are freely available
(http://bio.mq.edu.au/maestra/), and the community of users is
constantly improving the model. MAESTRA has been used widely
for ecophysiological research to investigate the response of pho-
tosynthesis and transpiration to drought (Hanson et al., 2004),
shading (le Maire et al., 2013) or enhanced atmospheric CO2
(Janssens et al., 2005). MAESTRA has been used once to predict
light absorption in a mixed forest plantation (le Maire et al., 2013).
It has seldom been used for predictive simulations except by Grace
(Grace, 1988; Grace, 1990) who studied the effects of tree arrange-
ment on Qa in a forest plantation. Due to annual pruning, coffee has
a multi-stem architecture with resprouts of different ages and is
highly heterogeneous in its 3D spatial structure. To our knowledge,
this is the first attempt to use MAESTRA with the aim of predict-
ing Qa in a 2-layered ecosystem with strong spatial heterogeneity
within each layer.
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Coffee is one of the main commodities in the World
(Pendergrast, 2000). Arabica coffee was traditionally grown under
shade trees in order to mimic  its original ecology, as an under-
storey tree in East Africa’s highlands forests. Since its introduction
to America, it has been mostly grown under shade trees. However,
there are different levels of intensification in coffee production sys-
tems, ranging from organic to highly intensified, even for AFS. AFS
management can be beneficial to arabica coffee quality, especially
in suboptimal conditions at low altitude because the cooler under-
storey temperatures allow a slower ripening of the coffee bean
(Beer et al., 1998; Muschler, 2001; Vaast et al., 2006). Coffee can also
be grown successfully as a monoculture with high agro-chemical
input levels resulting in high yields, but at the expense of coffee
quality (especially at low altitude) and damaging ecological exter-
nalities. In other words, there is a clear trade-off between yield
and quality as well as yield and externalities, with the very rel-
evant question of the impact of shade trees (density and crown
extension) on coffee growth and production. The effects of shade
on coffee plants have already been the focus of numerous studies
(for a review see Damatta, 2004). Nevertheless, to our knowledge
the effects of shade trees on the spatio-temporal variability of Qa

at the plant and plot scale have never been explicitly quantified.
The  objectives of the present work were: (i) to verify, in the

case of an experimental AFS display, the predictions of MAESTRA
with respect to the recorded local variations of light transmission
by shade trees and coffee; (ii) to assess the spatial and seasonal
variability of Qa in the coffee layer; and (iii) to extrapolate the
relationship between shade tree density and Qa of the coffee layer.

2. Material and methods

2.1.  Study site

The  study site is located in central Costa Rica at 1050 m.a.s.l, on
the slopes of the Turrialba volcano (9◦56′19′′ N, 83◦43′46′′ W).  The
climate is tropical humid according to the Köppen-Geiger climate
classification (Peel et al., 2007). The experimental plot is part of the
“Coffee-Flux” experiment evaluating ecosystem services from plot
to watershed, in a 1 km2 multi-instrumented watershed installed
within the Aquiares coffee farm, one of the largest coffee planta-
tions in Costa Rica (660 ha; Gómez-Delgado, 2010; Gómez-Delgado
et al., 2011; Taugourdeau et al., 2010). The plantation is made of
coffee plants shaded by tall, free-growing Erythrina poepigiana O.F.
Cook (Fabaceae), with crown projections covering 15.7% of the farm
(Taugourdeau et al., 2010). Erythrina poepigiana is a widely used and
fast growing, shade tree in coffee AFS in Central America. It is a large
deciduous tree that totally defoliates during February-March in our
study site.

A  2.7 ha experimental plot including 14 shade trees was defined
around a 25 m high eddy-covariance tower (Fig. 1). Half-hourly
averaged climate data, measured on top of the tower, were used as
meteorological inputs for MAESTRA: incident photon flux density
(Qi) and fraction of diffuse Q (fd) were recorded with a BF3 sensor
(Delta-T devices Ltd, Burwell, UK); temperature and humidity were
recorded with a HMP45 C probe (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT,
USA); rainfall was measured locally with ARG100 tipping-bucket
(R. M.  Young, MI,  USA). During our experiment (05/2011–04/2012),
mean temperature was 19.5 ◦C, rainfall amounted to 3054 mm  with
the driest month of April 2012 (78 mm;  Fig. 2a), Qi ranged from 24
to 41 mol  m−2 day−1 during the year with fd varying from 0.49 to
0.79 (Fig. 2b). Such high values of fd are explained by the typical
high nebulosity in this humid area. Additionally, litter produc-
tion and soil water content were monitored. The deep andisoils
(USDA, 1999) were always close to field capacity, thus never incur-
ring water shortage for the plants (Gomez-Delgado et al., 2011).

Fig. 1. Satellite image of the experimental plot used for simulations with MAESTRA
(9◦ 56′ 19′ ’ N, 83◦43′46′ ’ W).

Although the topography of the watershed was mountainous, the
experimental plot was  located at the bottom of a shallow valley on
gentle and homogeneous slopes (between 4 and 6%). The horizon
was masked by mountains, but without any impact on simulations
as light was an input variable measured directly above the plot.

The  plot was  planted in the 1970’s with Coffea arabica L. var
Caturra, at an initial density of 6300 ha−1. In 2011, the 40 cm-tall
stumps were bearing 1 to 3 resprouts of different ages (with 1 or
2 stumps per location). As a result, the plantation resembled an
uneven-aged coppice. The resprouts are pruned selectively every
5 to 6 years as soon as they display a decrease in production of
fruiting nodes and thus become less productive or too large for easy
coffee harvesting (>2 m high). This annual pruning affects around
15% of the resprouts, among the oldest ones and thus removes a
significant fraction of plot LAI. Such management practices lead to
a strong spatial heterogeneity of the coffee layer. We  decided to
use the individual resprout and not the stump as the experimental
unit in MAESTRA, in order to base the simulation on the observed
cohorts of resprouts and to account for age effects.

Coffee was managed conventionally with high fertilizer lev-
els (273 and 243 kg N ha−1 yr−1; 2011 and 2012, respectively).
Weeds were strongly controlled with frequent herbicide applica-
tions. Coffee harvesting took place between November 2011 and
early February 2012 and the yield of green coffee (commercial cof-
fee) was 1660 kg ha−1.

2.2.  Overview of MAESTRA

MAESTRA  is a 3D array, tree-centered, process-based model
that calculates Qa, absorbed near infra-red radiation and absorbed
total infra-red radiation by individual trees using radiation transfer
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Fig. 2. Monthly variations of: a) mean air temperature and rainfall, b) daily beam (Qi ,b) and diffuse (Qi ,d) incident Q; daily Q absorbed by coffee and shade trees (Qa,cof and
Qa,sh); beam (Qa,cof,b) and diffuse (Qa,cof,d) Q absorbed by the coffee canopy. Qi was recorded on top the eddy-covariance tower from May 1st 2011 to April 30th 2012. Qa,sh

and Qa,cof were simulated with MAESTRA over the same period. c) Leaf Area Index of the coffee layer (LAIcof; m2 m−2) and Plant Area Index of shade trees (PAIsh; m2 m−2)
measured monthly with a LAI2000 (dark gray dots) and interpolated for coffee from NDVI in proxydetection (continuous line) and for shade trees using a cubic spline function
(dotted line). LAIcof and PAIsh were computed at plot scale. The large standard deviations of LAIcof corresponds to the strong within plot variability, in particular row/inter-row
differences. Coffee pruning and defoliated shade tree periods are indicated with arrows; d) daily fraction of coffee layer Qa (fQa,cof) and ratio of actual Qa,cof to Qa,cof for the
plantation with no shade trees (Qa,cof,14trees/Qa,cof,notrees). The vertical dotted line separates 2011 from 2012.

theory (Norman and Welles, 1983; Wang and Jarvis, 1990a), as
described by Medlyn (2004) and Duursma and Medlyn (2012).

In  MAESTRA, plants are explicitly positioned on a 2D map. Slope
characteristics can be defined for the plot in two  perpendicular
directions. MAESTRA represents tree crowns with simple geomet-
rical shapes (ellipsoidal, half-ellipsoidal, conical and cylindrical)
defined by their height and radius in 2 directions. In MAESTRA,
light is only intercepted by leaves: trunk height is an input vari-
able merely used to define the height of the crown base. MAESTRA
does not simulate plant growth: rather, crown dimensions and
leaf area and their variation over time are input variables of the
model. MAESTRA can manage various species with different struc-
tural (e.g. leaf angle distributions, distributions of leaf area density,
foliage clumping) and physiological parameters within the same
plot. MAESTRA predictions can be compared with field measure-
ments of Q or diffuse transmittance (Td) at defined points with a
test module.

2.3. MAESTRA parameterization

2.3.1.  Inventory: plant position, distribution and dimensions
The  coffee layer structure was described via an exhaustive

inventory made over 0.1 ha during August 2011: 10 coffee lines
comprising a total of 2091 resprouts were measured (Fig. 1). The
position of each resprout as well as crown height (Hcan), basal diam-
eter and stump height were recorded.

The mean distance between rows was 1.43 m and between loca-
tions within the same row 1.11 m (6300 stump locations per ha).
There was a mean of 3.2 resprouts per location (range: 1 to 6). The
mean resprout height was 1.2 m but it could reach 3 m.  There was
no apparent pattern in spatial arrangement of the resprouts within
a location. The mean distance between resprouts’ stems belong-
ing to the same stump was 40 cm.  The resprouts were split into 12
treatments: 6 age classes and 2 shade environment (under shade
tree crowns and in the open) given that shading is suspected to
affect coffee crown size (Franck, 2005; Vaast et al., 2008). Hcan was

Table 1
Leaf  angle distribution of coffee resprouts and of Erythrina trees. Mean tilt angle
(leaf angle from vertical) were measured with i) a digital protractor for coffees and
ii) horizontal photographs for Erythrina trees. � and

√
are the parameters of the

fitted  leaf angle beta distributions according to Goel and Strebel (1983) defined in
appendix 2.

Method MTA  (◦) N Distribution �
√

Coffee Protractor 45.3 ± 20.4 1900 Plagiophile 1.97 1.95
Erythrina Horizontal photograph 57.7 400 Planophile 1.48 2.92

significantly affected by resprout age while there was no effect
of shade (Fig. 3e). The resprouts were approximately evenly dis-
tributed across age classes without any effect of shade on their
distribution (Fig. 3d).

A  specific inventory performed after the pruning of March 2012
showed that 15% of the oldest resprouts had been removed. Prun-
ing was thus taken into account for the MAESTRA simulations by
eliminating the 15% tallest resprouts.

We geolocalized the 14 shade trees closest to the eddy-
covariance tower. We  measured their trunk and total height with
a clinometer (Suunto PM5/360PC, Finland), and their horizontal
crown extent in 2 directions with a meter tape in July 2012 (Table 2).

2.3.2. Plant growth
A  sample of 60 coffee resprouts of 6 age classes and 2 shade

environments was monitored every three months between May
2011 and April 2012 (Audebert, 2011). An allometric relationship
was derived between crown radius of each resprout (Rcan) and Hcan

(Rcan = 0.41Hcan, R2 = 0.73, N = 360, p < 0.0001). Expansion rates in
height and radius were calculated between May  2011 and April
2012. There was  no effect of shade on any of those two  vari-
ables. After a Fisher LSD test (�=0.05), different expansion rates
were applied according to resprout age and rates were consid-
ered constant throughout the year. Both expansion rates decreased
with coffee resprout age (Fig. 3a and b). In MAESTRA, individual
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Fig. 3. Characteristics of resprouts according to their age and their shade environment (“shade” resprouts are located below the crown of shade trees). Elongation rates (a)
and  radial expansion rates of resprout crown (b) were calculated from a sample of 60 resprouts between 05/2011 and 04/2012. Mean leaf area (c) was calculated from the
sampled  resprouts in 08/2011 while LAIcof was  3.9 m2 m−2 at the plot level. Resprout frequency (d) and heights (e) were measured during the 08/2011 inventory. Resprout
Qa (f) represents the simulated absorbed light by the resprouts during a year in the case of a plantation without shade tree. Error bars represent standard deviations. For each
variable  and each age class, we  compared the means of sun and shade resprouts using a T-test for independent samples (N.S: non significant; *: p < 0.005). We compared the
resprout  frequency with a T-test for paired samples. There was no differences between sun and shaded resprouts so their values were averaged. For each variable and each
age  class, groups with statistically different values (represented by different letters) were defined using a LSD Fisher test (p < 0.05).

resprouts were shaped as half-ellipsoids of dimensions Hcan and
Rcan.

Shade  tree growth was  not considered during the simulated
period.

2.3.3. LAI and its allocation to plants
Effective plant area index of coffee layer (PAI) in the plot was

monitored monthly along 3 transects of a total length of 130 m
(Fig. 1) with a plant canopy analyzer (PCA) LAI2000 (LI-COR, NE,

USA)  and was converted into LAI (LAIcof) after a thorough field
calibration including destructive sampling and an estimation of
clumping (Taugourdeau et al., 2010).

A Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) sensor
(Pontailler and Hymus, 2003) was  placed 25 m above the ground
and directed toward the coffee layer with an angle of 15◦ from
vertical and a view angle of 45◦. NDVI data were acquired every
30 min  on a CR1000 datalogger (Campbell Scientific). The sig-
nal was  filtered at 30 min according to Soudani et al. (2012) and
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the daily average was stored. Daily NDVI was interpolated and
smoothed using a 5-day sliding average. We calibrated the rela-
tionship between LAIcof and 5-day average NDVI as follows:

LAIcof = 23.98 ∗ NDVI − 15.33; R2 = 0.88; RRMSE = 0.07; N = 13(1)

Between May  2011 and April 2012, LAIcof ranged from 1.6 to
4 m2 m−2 (mean 3.4 m2 m−2). NDVI allowed intrapolating at least
cost LAIcof between PCA measurements (Fig. 2c). Its fine temporal
resolution captured the effect of pruning that was  carried out over
one day, March 16th 2012, and reduced LAIcof by 30% (Fig. 2c).

MAESTRA  requires daily values of leaf area (LA) for each indi-
vidual resprout. At the time of the August 2011 inventory, the leaf
area of the sample resprouts ranged from 0.5 to 9 m2. It was signifi-
cantly affected by resprout age and not by shade (Fig. 3c). We  could
not directly use leaf area from this dataset in MAESTRA because
measurements were too distant in time (ca. 3 months). However,
for each of the 60 resprouts sampled (see 2.3.2), LA was  linearly
correlated with the crown volume of the resprout (Cv) defined as
a half-ellipsoid (R2= 0.65, N = 60, p < 0.0001). We  used this property
to estimate weekly values of leaf area density (LAD; m2 m−3) by
solving:

LAIcof =

N∑
j=1

LAD × Cvj

APLOT
(2)

where j is the jth resprout of the virtual plot totaling up to N
resprouts and APLOT is the area planted with coffee in the virtual
plot (m2). Mean LAD during the period was 1.71 ± 0.87 m2 m−3

(mean ± SD). N was diminished by 15% the day following the prun-
ing.

PAI of three representatives Erythrina trees (PAIsh) was  mon-
itored every month from 2010 to 2012, using the isolated-tree
protocol available in the FV-2200 software (v. 1.2) of the LAI2000.
Transmittance measurements were performed below each tree
crown at each date, using the 180◦ view cap with opening directed
to the eastern sector, thus excluding the trunk. One or two  of
the rings with the highest zenith angles were discarded when
the sensor viewed below the bottom of the crown according
to a graphical representation. The eastern sides of crown verti-
cal silhouettes were delineated on digital photographs (8 points
per semi-crown). The crown volume and projected area were
computed and used to convert Plant Area Density per solid
angle (m2 m−3

crown) into Vertical Crown Projection Plant Area
Index (VcPAIsh: m2 m−2

Vertical  Crown Projection). When trees were
defoliated, the VcPAIsh was only the contribution of non-green ele-
ments. VcPAIsh was further converted into PAIsh at the plot scale
(Fig. 2c). Light interception by non leafy-elements was  not negligi-
ble (Table 2), thus VcPAIsh was used since we were not interested in
Qa for shade trees but rather in their total interception. Individual
shade tree plant area was obtained multiplying VcPAIsh by shade
tree vertical crown projection area (Vc).

2.3.4. Leaf area density
In  MAESTRA, leaves can be distributed in the crown according

to vertical and horizontal normalized beta distributions functions
(Ibrom et al., 2006; Wang et al., 1990). The equation is described
in appendix 1. The 6 parameters of those 2 independent beta dis-
tributions were calibrated from measurements on the 60 sampled
resprouts (see 2.3.2) during July 2012.

Each leaf position was measured relative to the crown base
(vertical position) and to the main orthotropic axis (horizontal posi-
tion). Leaf counts were converted into leaf area (Al) after deriving
the leaf area of every 20th leaf from its length (Ll) and width (Wl)

assuming a constant shape among leaves (B. Rapidel, pers. comm.):

Al = 0.748 × Wl × Ll (N = 189, R2 = 0.98) (3)

Leaf area, crown height and crown radius were then normalized.
Beta functions were fitted to normalized leaf area density and rel-
ative crown height (and radius) data of each resprout according to
equations provided in appendix 1. We  found a large variability in
the parameters of the beta distributions with no effect of the treat-
ments (resprout age or shade environment). Thus, the horizontal
(respectively vertical) beta distributions from individual resprouts
were averaged. The leaf area density functions are characterized
by more leaves on the outer and top regions of the crown due to
the acropetal growth of coffee (Fig. 4). Horizontal leaf area density
resulted in a power function because the last coefficient of the beta
function approached 0 (parameters listed in Table 3).

For  Erythrina, leaf area distribution was assumed to be homoge-
nous vertically and horizontally after a visual assessment.

2.3.5. Leaf angle distributions
MAESTRA  uses a leaf angle distribution that can be either a dis-

crete distribution or an ellipsoidal distribution (Wang and Jarvis,
1988). For coffee plants, leaf inclination angles (angle from horizon-
tal) were measured on 6 resprouts (N = 1900 leaves) with a digital
protractor Vertex Laser (VL400, Haglöf, Sweden). The base of the
protractor was  set in parallel to the leaf main rib and the angle
read. The measured mean tilt angle (MTA; leaf angle from vertical)
was 45◦, which is consistent with MTA  derived from PCA measure-
ments. For Erythrina, leaf inclination angles were recorded on one
tree (n = 400 leaves) from horizontal photographs taken from the
eddy-covariance tower using the method described by Ryu et al.
(2010) and Pisek et al. (2013) (Table 1). 16 photographs were shot
from 4 to 16 m every 2 meters toward the outer part of the crowns
and in holes in the crown with a 10.1 MP  camera (Canon Eos 1000D
with an EF-S 15–85 mm f/3.5–5.6 IS USM lens) set horizontally with
a spirit level. The zoom was set to 85 mm to minimize lens distor-
tion. Leaf inclination angles were measured using the angle tool in
ImageJ freeware (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) on leaves only oriented
parallel  to the viewing point and viewed as a line.

Leaf angles from coffee plants and Erythrina were discretized
into 9 elevation angle classes (from 0◦ to 90◦) and fitted to a leaf
angle beta distribution (Goel and Strebel, 1984, see Appendix 2 for
equations and Table 1 for distribution parameters) to parameterize
MAESTRA with a smoother discrete distribution. The distribution
of leaves was  plagiophile in coffee and planophile in Erythrina.

2.3.6.  Leaf optical properties
A  sensitivity analysis showed that Qa simulated by MAESTRA

was affected only marginally (±2%) by variations in the optical
properties of the leaves in their range of variation. Consequently
optical properties of coffee leaves were obtained from literature
rather than measured. Reflectance in PAR and NIR wavelength
was spectrally-integrated from a reflectance spectrum provided by
Foley et al. (2006) study. Transmittance in PAR was  estimated using
a generic equation developed by Bauerle et al. (2004) that relates
leaf transmittance to SPAD values for many woody species. We
measured SPAD values of leaves on 18 coffee plants with 200 leaves
per coffee plant (SPAD value = 61 SD ±13). Coffee leaf reflectance in
TIR and transmittance in NIR/TIR wavelengths as well as Erythrina
reflectance and transmittance values were not found in the litera-
ture. Thus, we  used default values for Eucalyptus provided with a
MAESTRA example. Leaf optical parameters are provided in Table 3.

2.3.7. Shade tree trunks
Locally,  transmitted Q may  be affected by the presence of mas-

sive trunks (Table 2). MAESTRA does not account for the trunk
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Fig. 4. Mean vertical (a) and horizontal (b) resprouts normalized leaf area density (line) following the beta distribution of Wang et al. (1990). Leaf area, resprout height and
radius  were normalized so that the sum of leaf area was 1, and crown height and radius were ranging between 0 and 1. To improve the nonlinear least squares minimization
procedure, the fit was performed on leaf area distributed into the crown divided into 3 vertical (bottom:0 to top:1) and 4 horizontal sections (inside:0 to outside:1). The
analyses were performed independently for the two distributions as described in appendix 1. (c) Comparison of measured and modeled leaf area proportion according to
its  position in the crown. The 1st number represents the vertical position and the 2nd number the horizontal position (e.g. “3:4” is the highest and outermost part of the
resprout crown). Horizontal bars represent the standard deviation of measured leaf area proportion of 60 coffee resprouts. The solid line represents the linear regression
between measured and modeled leaf area proportion.

Table 2
Characteristics of the Erythrina poepigiana trees.

Mean ± SD

Measurements on 14 Erythrina of the 2.7 ha plot Shade tree density (ha−1) 5.2
Tree height (m)  28.7 ± 0.52
Free  Bole Height (m)  3.7 ± 1.15
DBH  (m) 0.9 ± 0.06
Crown  Height (m)  15 ± 1.5
Crown  diameter (m)  15 ± 1.8
Drip  Line Area (m2) 177 ± 38

Measurements  on 3 Erythrina Crown volume (m3) 2130 ± 570
VcPAIsh (m2 mvertical crown projection area

−2) 6.3 ± 3.28
VcPAIsh,defoliated (mnon green

2 mvertical crown projection area
−2) 2 ± 0.2

Mean  LAsh (mleaf
2) 914 ± 50

component, hence we chose to represent them in the model
as cones. Since MAESTRA does not consider the scattered light
between volumes, a large area of leaves was assigned to the trunk
volume leading to a small amount of transmitted light that mimics
the light reflected by trunks. Without this trick, totally opaque trunk
would be considered as black objects in MAESTRA, hence leading
to underestimation of incoming light in their vicinity (see 3.1.1).

2.4.  MAESTRA simulations and data treatment

The 2.7 ha virtual plot was simulated in MAESTRA. It comprised
14 shade trees and an inner area of 1.16 ha planted with coffee
resprouts (Figs. 1 and 5). For the coffee layer, the area measured
during the inventory was ca.10% of the total inner area. To cover the
entire area, the inventory area was replicated 11.6 times (Fig. 1).
The simulated coffee plantation represented 20 800 and 17 700
resprouts, before and after pruning, respectively. Changes in crown
size and crown leaf area were provided as weekly inputs to the
model. MAESTRA was parameterized using the parameters listed
in Table 3.

We  replicated the simulations on the whole plot to test for the
effect of increasing shade tree densities from 0 to 29 trees ha−1.
The new shade tree locations were chosen to fill empty spaces (as
it would probably be done if decided by the farmer).

We  computed daily total Qa,cof for each resprout of the plot
during a complete year (May-11 to April-12). Qa was  partitioned
by the model into diffuse and direct beam Qa. Coffee plants located
within the 8 m border were taken into account in the calculations
to avoid edge effects, but their Qa were not used in the analysis

(Fig.  1). The computation time for path-length and light attenua-
tion calculations was too important to make computations on the
full plot at once. One hundred subplots (101 m2) plus their 8 m
buffer zone overlapping the neighboring subplots were simulated
separately in parallel on a computing cluster. All shade trees
were present for each subplot simulation. After completion of the
parallel calculations, the subplots results were joined together to
recreate the full scene.

2.5.  Field measurements for the verification of light interception

2.5.1.  Local verification and calibration of the modeled trunk
The  light interception module of MAESTRA was  evaluated locally

on individual coffee plants. As absorption by plants is difficult to
measure, a comparison between simulated and measured light
transmission below the canopy is the commonly used approach
for model verifications (for examples see Table 5).

Q  was  recorded during one day above and below 18 coffee
plants successively (between 23rd February and 30th April 2012)
located at various distances to shade trees and ranked either as
“below shade tree crowns” or “open”. Q was  measured with 8
inter-calibrated quantum sensors (Li-190, LI-COR and PAR/CBE 80,
Solems, Palaiseau, France; one above and 7 below coffee plants) and
half-hourly means were stored in a CR800 datalogger (Campbell
Scientific). The sensors were all calibrated against a LI-190 quantum
sensor recently calibrated by the manufacturer. Diffuse transmit-
tance of shade trees (Tsh,d) was calculated as the fraction of diffuse Q
above coffee with respect to that at the top of the eddy-covariance
tower recorded with a BF3 sensor (Qi,d = Qifd). Tsh,d was calculated
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Table 3
MAESTRA parameterization. Documentation on the parameterization of the light interception module is available at http://bio.mq.edu.au/maestra/.

Parameter name and definiton Species Values Source

lat: lattitude 9◦ 56′ 18′′ N′

long: longitude 83◦ 43′ 43′ ‘ ’W‘
difsky: distribution of diffuse

radiation incident from the
sky vault

0  (Uniform sky)

khrsperday: number of
timesteps  per day

48 (every 0.5H)

bearing: angle the x axis makes
with south in clockwise
direction  (in degrees)

202.9

xslope: slope in degrees in the
x direction

−2.43

yslope: slope in degrees in the
y direction

3.64

xmax: maximum distance in
the x direction (xmin = 0)

165

ymax: maximum distance in
the Y direction (xmax = 0)

165

rhosol: soil reflectance in PAR,
NIR and thermal

0.18  0.25 0.05 Inceptisols Costa Rica in Franck (2005)

atau:  leaf transmittance in PAR,
NIR and thermal

Coffee 0.036 0.43 0.01 PAR: Derived from Bauerle et al. (2004,
fig. 4) for a mean SPAD value of 61.
NIR/TIR: default

Erythrina + trunk 0.093 0.34 0.01 Default values provided with MAESTRA
example for eucalyptus

arho: leaf reflectance in PAR,
NIR and thermal

Coffee 0.05 0.55 0.05 Coffea arabica in Costa Rica (Foley et al.,
2006, fig. 4). Spectrally-averaged
values  of leaf reflectance for PAR and
NIR. TIR: default

Erythrina + trunk 0.082 0.49 0.05 Default values provided with MAESTRA
example for eucalyptus

cshape: crown shape Coffee + Eryhtrina ELIP (half-
ellipsoidal)

Trunk  CONE
nalpha: number of leaf angle

classes from 0 to 90 from
horizontal

Coffee + Eryhtrina 9

falpha: proportion of leaf area
in each angle class.

Coffee 0.036 0.092 0.132 0.156 0.164 0.157 0.134 0.094 0.035 Measured with digital protractor

Eryhrina  0.153 0.204 0.197 0.168 0.129 0.087 0.049 0.020 0.003 Measured following Ryu, et al. (2010)
elp:  leaf angle distributions

function  following ellipsoidal
distribution

Trunk 1 (Spherical
distribution)

default value

jleaf:  leaf area distribution in
the plant

Erythrina + Trunk 0 (Uniform
distribution)

default value

Coffee 2 (vertical and
horizontal
distribution)

Averaged from 60 sampled resprouts

bpt: beta dist. parameters for
the vertical and horizontal
leaf  area density

Coffee 2.40 0.60 0.35 0.43 0.71 0

random: intracrown clumping Coffee + Eryhtrina +
Trunk

1  (no
clumping)

default value
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Table 4
Measured features of the 18 coffee plants used for local validation of the MAESTRA light interception module. Diffuse transmittance of the shade tree canopy (Tsh,d) and of the system (shade tree + coffee canopy;Tsys,d) was
measured with quantum sensors during overcast conditions.

Coffee
plant

Local position Date of
measurement

LAIcof
1

(m2 m−2)
PAIsh

1

(m2 m−2)
Dist. to closest
shade  tree
trunk (m)

Coffee Crown
height2 (m)

Coffee Leaf
area3 (m2)

Coffee LAI4

(m2 m−2)
Tsh,d Tsys,d LAI

neighbourhood5

(m2 m−2)

1 Open 23/02/12 2.9 0.58 19.9 1.69 8.24 4.70 1.00 0.10 0.46
2  29/02/12 2.9 0.63 16.6 1.04 3.32 2.37 0.90 0.26 0.75
3  02/03/12 2.9 0.64 16.8 1.60 3.26 2.15 1.00 0.09 0.96
4  20/03/12 2.5 0.73 19.0 0.87 2.93 4.05 0.86 0.47 0.71
5  21/03/12 1.6 0.73 20.6 1.37 2.72 3.37 0.81 0.17 0.66
6  22/03/12 1.6 0.73 21.3 1.46 4.01 2.53 0.91 0.27 0.57

Mean ± SD 2.7 ± 0.6 0.7 ± 0.06 19 ± 2 1.3 ± 0.3 4.1 ± 2.1 3.2 ± 1 0.9 ± 0.1 0.23 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.2
7  Below shade tree crowns 23/03/12 1.6 0.73 8.6 0.87 2.24 2.56 0.77 0.29 0.88
8  27/03/12 1.6 0.74 4.4 1.79 3.66 3.51 0.45 0.14 0.40
9  29/03/12 1.6 0.76 8.6 0.79 2.11 3.42 0.65 0.18 1.29
10  30/03/12 1.6 0.76 4.2 0.97 2.16 1.89 0.52 0.14 0.59
11  11/04/12 2.0 0.96 9.0 2.30 18.42 7.67 0.53 0.10 0.82
12  13/04/12 2.0 1 3.9 2.47 15.84 3.97 0.39 0.03 1.04
13  18/04/12 2.4 1.12 7.0 2.45 15.62 4.64 0.16 0.16 0.83
14  20/04/12 2.5 1.17 3.5 2.10 8.19 3.85 0.48 0.14 1.30
15  22/04/12 2.6 1.22 7.5 2.00 8.84 2.89 0.33 0.08 1.59
16  25/04/12 2.5 1.28 3.8 2.20 13.87 4.01 0.22 0.08 0.84
17  26/04/12 2.4 1.31 4.2 2.30 10.04 3.72 0.24 0.06 1.29
18  28/04/12 2.4 1.35 6.0 2.63 10.18 4.10 0.24 0.08 0.33

Mean ± SD 2.2 ± 0.3 1 ± 0.2 6 ± 2 1.9 ± 0.7 9.3 ± 5.8 3.85 ± 1.4 0.4 ± 0.2 0.12 ± 0.07 0.9 ± 0.4

1 Plot scale values at the date of the measurement; 2Maximum crown height for the tallest resprout; 3Sum of leaf area of all the resprouts for a particular location; 4Plant Leaf area divided by plant vertical crown projection area;
5Area of 12.5 m2 around the coffee of interest. LAI included spaces between plants and was estimated from allometry
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Table 5
Examples of verification techniques and predictions for different 3D light model from the literature.

Model Reference Crown
representation

Parameterization
of tree leaf area

Tree species Variable
measured for
verification

Verification
method

N Measured T
mean  ± SD
(min,max)

Regression
equation between
measured and
modeled
transmittance
(x  = measured)

R2 RRMSE Rbias

MAESTRA Our study1 Half ellipsoid NDVI + Site
specific equations
for  coffee and PCA
for  shade trees

Coffee and
Erythrina

Diffuse
transmittance

Quantum Sensors
above  and below
the  coffee layer

36 0.36 ± 0.31
(0.05/0.92)

Y = 0.93*X + 0.03 0.88 30% 1.1%

MAESTRO  Wang & Jarvis
(1990b)2

Cone Site specific
equations

Picea sitchensis
and  Pinus radiata

Total
transmittance

Quantum sensors 33 0.11 ± 0.08
(0.01/0.32)

Y = 0.71*X + 0.03 0.69 38% −4.7%

MAESTRA  le Maire et al.
(2013)3

Half ellipsoid Site specific
equations

Eucalyptus/Acacia
plantation

Diffuse
transmittance

PCA in transects
in  different
treatments

18 0.17 ± 0.06
(0.07/0.29)

Y = 1.18*X−0.02 0.80 22% 5.8%

FOREST  Cescatti (1997a)4 Asymmetric Site specific
equations

Picea abies
plantation

Diffuse
transmittance

PCA along a
transect  of
different  canopy
openness

200 0.37 ± 0.2
(0.08/0.77)

Y = 1.09*X−0.04 0.96 12% −1.2%

FORFLUX2  Bartelink (1998)5 Cone and half
ellipsoid

Site specific
equations

Douglas fir and
beech  plantation

Diffuse
transmittance

Quantum sensors
along  transects.
Measurements in
overcast
conditions

64 0.24 ± 0.3
(0.01/0.94)

Y = 1*X +  0.03 0.96 25% 12.4%

tRAYci  Brunner (1998)6 2 volumes joined
at  the max. crown
spread

LAD adjusted
during model
calibration

Douglas fir
monoculture

Diffuse
transmittance

Hemispherical
photographs
under canopies.

58 0.37 ± 0.33 (0/1) Y = 0.97*X + 0.02 0.93 24% 1.8%

OLTREE  Mariscal et al.
(2000)7

Truncated
ellipsoid

LAD derived from
PCA

Olive orchard Diffuse
transmittance

PCA under and
within  canopy

22 0.48 ± 0.19
(0.15/0.9)

Y = 0.98*X−0.01 0.95 9% −4.6%

HiSafe  Talbot, 20118,12 Ellipsoid Measured
destructively
when leaf fall

Walnut tree Diffuse
transmittance

Hemispherical
photographs
under canopies.

181 0.9 ± 0.08 (0.68/1) Y = 0.92*X + 0.07 0.94 2% 0.1%

HedgeGro  Friday and
Fownes, 20019

Long prisms
representing raws

Site specific
equations

Hedgerows
shrub + maize

Total
transmittance

Quantum  sensors 179 0.47 ± 0.3
(0.02/0.98)

Y = 0.86*X + 0.06 0.95 13% −1%

LUBI  Dauzat and Eroy
(1997)10,
Mialet-Serra
et al., 200111

Individual organ
representation

Measured
destructively

Cocos nucifera Total
transmittance

Quantum sensors 11 0.33 ± 0.12
(0.13/0.48)

Y = 0.92*X + 0.01 0.94 10% −4.9%

1Fig. 5a and b; 2Tables 2 and 4; 3Fig. 3; 4Fig. 5; 5Fig. 2; 6Fig. 4; 7Fig. 5; 8Fig. 4; 9Figs. 7 and 9; 10Fig. 6; 11Fig. 2.
12Predictions globally are excellent. However, in a tree by tree comparison, the errors could be important (T is overestimated up to 49% for a particular tree). Low values of RRMSE are explained by the low variability in T
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Fig. 5. Virtual plots in MAESTRA (inner coffee plot 1.3 ha including pathways), with Erythrina trees in dark gray and coffee plants in light gray. In lighter gray: 18 coffee
plants and their close neighbors used for the local verification of the light interception module. The above and below plots represent i) the actual plot (9% cover by trees in
the  inner plot) and ii) a doubled shade tree density (19% tree cover). Virtual plots were represented using Matlab 2012. The position of the eddy-covariance tower is shown
in  the top figure only.

only under diffuse conditions with a threshold of fd > 0.6. The sta-
bility of Tsh,d under diffuse conditions was checked graphically (no
spikes). Diffuse transmittance through the 2 layers of AFS (Tsys,d)
was calculated the same way after averaging Q values from the 7
sensors positioned systematically below the north-west half of the
coffee plant crown. In the MAESTRA virtual plot, the position and
size of the 18 plants and their closest neighbors (radius < 3 m;  in
average 10 plants) were described precisely (Table 4). Leaf area of
the 18 plants was measured non-destructively as described earlier.

Tsh,d and Tsys,d were simulated in MAESTRA with data from the
same day than field measurements. A single value of diffuse trans-
mittance was simulated per day because it depends only on leaf
area whereas the other structural parameters (leaf angles and dis-
tribution in the crown) remain constant. Td was simulated for 1
point just above the coffee crown while it was averaged from 10
points (1m2) below the coffee crown.

Tsh,d values were used to find an optimal “leaf area” to fill the
trunk module in MAESTRA so that it could mimic  the light reflected
on the trunk surface. Trunk “leaf area” was calibrated by minimiz-
ing the relative root mean squared error (RRMSE) of the relation
between simulated and measured Tsh,d for all 18 plants.

2.5.2. Verification at plot scale
Verification of angular Td reaching a target point from differ-

ent zenith angles allows testing MAESTRA and its parameterization
in terms of leaf area distribution, leaf angle distribution, and also
canopy openness.

Diffuse transmittance of the coffee layer was measured monthly
between 04/2011 and 03/2012 with PCA LAI2000 along 3 transects
(Fig. 1). Diffuse transmittances for 3 zenith angles (7◦, 23◦ and 38◦)
were averaged using Lang and Xiang (1986) approach.

We  simulated diffuse transmittance of the coffee layer for the
same 3 angles in the same 3 transects as described by le Maire et al.

(2013). The comparisons were made for 5 contrasting seasons in
terms of LAI and canopy openness.

2.6. Statistical analysis

Differences  among treatments (resprout age classes and shade
environment) were assessed using the InfoStat software (Di Rienzo
et al., 2011) with split-plot two-way ANOVA (shade effect in
the main plot) after checking for data normality (Shapiro-Wilks
test) and homoscedasticity. When significant differences were
detected among treatments (p < 0.05), the latter were compared
using Fisher’s Least Significant Difference test (Fisher’s LSD).

RRMSE  and relative bias (Rbias) were used to compare model
predictions to observations (Wallach, 2006). Rbias was calculated
as follow:

Rbias = Ŷ − Ȳ

Ȳ
(4)

where Y and Ŷ are the mean measured and modeled values, respec-
tively.

3. Results

3.1. Verification of the MAESTRA light interception module

3.1.1.  Suitability of the trunk module
Introducing a trunk module filled with leaves into MAESTRA to

mimic  a shade tree trunk did not improve significantly the predic-
tion of diffuse transmittance of the shade tree layer. The prediction
was slightly improved only for the area below shade trees with a
virtual trunk filled with 600 m2 leaves as compared to a situation
without any trunk at all. Nevertheless, the decrease in RRMSE was
only 0.1%. It is likely that shade tree trunk affects direct more than
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Fig. 6. Predicted versus measured diffuse transmittance: (a) of the shade tree canopy and (b) of the system (shade tree + coffee canopy) at the location of 18 coffee plants
selected in different shading conditions. Labels from 1 to 6 are coffee plants in the open (open circles) and from 7 to 18 are coffee plants under shade tree crowns (filled
circles), according to Table 4. For each coffee plant, diffuse transmittance was measured using 1 and 7 quantum sensors above and below their crowns respectively under
diffuse light conditions during 1 day for each coffee plant. Horizontal bars in b) represent the standard deviation of the measured transmittance below the resprout crown.
The  regression equation removing coffee 4 is y = 0.72x + 0.02. (c) represents measured and simulated angular diffuse transmittance obtained during 5 LAI2000 campaigns
(average of the 3 transects shown in Fig. 1) distributed along the year. Triangles, squares and circles represent the 7◦ , 23◦ and 38◦ zenith angles of PCA LAI2000, respectively.
The highest zenith angles were discarded due to interception by the sloped terrain. All regressions are statistically significant (p < 0.0001) with intercept not significantly
different from 0 (p > 0.05). No standard deviation bars are shown neither in a) (only one transmittance value) nor in c) (high plot variability, especially due to row/inter-row
differences).

diffuse transmittance (shadowing effect), and could play a more
important role during the defoliated period. Therefore, we retained
this “leaf area” value. For a sunny day with 25% diffuse irradiance,
the virtual trunk reduced the daily light reaching a point at a 2 m
distance West (or East) of the trunk by 30%. For diffuse light only, the
effect was rather small, except close to the trunk where it reduced
the irradiance of the closest coffee plants by 7%. This reduction is
of the order of magnitude expected for trunk reflectance (ca. 0.3 in
PAR).

3.1.2. Verification of local simulations
Diffuse transmittance through the shade tree layer ranged from

0.8 and 1 in the open areas and from 0.16 to 0.77 below shade tree
crown (Table 4). The slope of the predictions was close to ideal
despite a significant residual variability (RRMSE = 26%, Fig. 6a). The
predictions were more accurate in the open areas than below the
crowns (RRMSE = 1.3% and 44% respectively) with very little bias
(Rbias = −2% and 1% respectively). The local diffuse transmittance
below crowns was tightly correlated with the actual distance to
the shade tree trunk (R2 = 0.86; p < 0.001). This effect was  less visi-
ble with measured values (R2 = 0.31; p < 0.062). This discrepancy is
probably due to the fact that shade tree crowns are irregular while
MAESTRA assumes uniform crowns. Modeled and measured values
of diffuse transmittance below the crown of shade trees were neg-
atively correlated with PAIsh (Spearman correlation coefficient was
−0.51 and −0.77, respectively).

Diffuse  transmittance below the coffee canopy ranged from 0.03
to 0.43 (mean = 0.14 SD ±0.09; Table 4). It was  satisfactorily sim-
ulated (RRMSE = 23%; Fig. 6b) even though the model tended to
slightly underestimate values in the higher range. RRMSE was inde-
pendent of whether the coffee plants grew below shade tree crowns
or not, while the relative biases were −4% and −5% respectively.
Individually, prediction errors ranged from −50% to +55% irrespec-
tive the position of the coffee plants.

3.1.3. Verification of predictions at plot level
The changes in diffuse transmittance below coffee at different

LAIcof and canopy development stages were satisfactorily repre-
sented (R2 = 0.79; RRMSE = 9%) for different zenith angles (Fig. 6c).
This indicates an accurate parameterization of the plot, in terms of

Fig. 7. Horizontal map  of the yearly-averaged fraction of total transmitted Q below
the shade trees (Tsh). The map  represents the 1.16 ha inner plot. Each pixel covers
an area of 1.59 m2. The gray scale represents Tsh values. The black star represents
the  eddy-covariance tower. Dashed lines represent the pathways.

leaf area and angle distribution together with seasonal variations
of clumping. Rbias at 7◦, 23◦ and 38◦ were 3%, 5% and 2%, respec-
tively. There was  a small divergence for the last 2 dates (15/11/11
and 01/03/12) but no bias. However, we were not able to compare
estimates point by point in the transects due to uncertainties in the
spatial positions of the latter.

3.2. Qa budgets and heterogeneity

3.2.1.  Spatial heterogeneity of light transmitted by the shade trees
At the plot scale and on an annual basis, the total transmittance

below shade trees was on average 86% (SD = 16%; Fig. 7) with a 9%
tree cover and a PAIsh of 0.56 m2 m−2. In the actual plot, 77% of the
area planted with coffee received over 80% of Qi.
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Fig. 8. Total Q absorbed by individual coffee plants in the plot and values obtained along the transect drawn across the plot (a & d), fraction of diffuse irradiance absorbed
by coffee plants to total absorbed irradiance (Qa,cof,d/Qa,cof; b & e) and ratio of the yearly Qa,cof in the actual plantation to Qa,cof in a virtual plantation without shade trees
(Qa,cof,14trees/Qa,cof,notrees, i.e. shading effect; c & f). The gray scales represent the values in the maps. For the sake of visibility, the maps were divided into pixels of a 1.59 m2

area (area per coffee plant at the initial planting density of 6300 ha−1) where Qa values of the resprouts located in the same pixel were summed and divided by the pixel
surface. The pathways are displayed in black (a) and white (b & c). White isolated pixels in the maps (b) and (c) represent areas without coffees. In the plot b), values close
to  0 correspond to the pathways or to pixels located at the position of a shade tree trunk.

3.2.2. Spatial heterogeneity of coffee Qa in the actual plantation
The  total Qa absorbed by coffee resprouts varied from 0.02 to

39 Mmol  y−1 (mean 4.2 ± 4.3 Mmol  y−1) for a mean yearly LAIcof
of 3.4 m2 m−2. Tree-scale results were aggregated to a 1.59 m2

squared grid for visual representation as maps (Fig. 8 a, b & c).
This aggregation scale was chosen because it represents the average
area covered by an individual coffee location. Therefore, the large
variability at the grid level originates from: i) irregularities in the
coffee planting arrangement and eventual coffee mortality; ii) the
number of resprouts and their size; iii) competition for light within
the coffee layer itself; and iv) the presence of shade trees. In areas
without shade trees, Qa,cof varied from 2 to 14 Mmol  mground

−2 y−1

while it reached a maximum of 9 Mmol  mground
−2 y−1 below tree

crowns (Fig. 8a and d).
Diffuse-to-total  Qa,cof was 64% on average, and significantly

higher  under shade tree crowns (≈80%) than in open areas (≈60%).
In open areas, it was very stable (Fig. 8 b & e). The areas with strong
influence of shade trees on diffuse-to-total Qa,cof corresponded
approximately to the projection of shade tree crowns.

In  the actual plot (14 trees), the shading effect
(Qa,cof,14trees/Qa,cof,notrees) was 14% on average (Fig. 8 c & f).
Under  the shade trees, it ranged from 40 to 75%. Areas that were
not (shading effect < 2%), moderately (2%< shading effect <20%) or
highly (shading effect >20%) influenced by the presence of shade
trees represented 9%, 68% and 23% of the plot area, respectively.

3.2.3.  Seasonal variations of Qa

Mean monthly Qa of shade trees ranged from 3.1 to
4.6 mol  mground

−2 day−1 representing between 15% and 24% of total
Qa (mean 18%). Absorption by leaves represented on average 75%
of shade tree absorption (ranged from 0 (defoliated trees) to 95%
(data not shown)).

Mean  monthly Qa of the coffee layer ranged from 13 to
22 mol  mground

−2 day−1 and paralleled the variations of Qi (Fig. 2b).

The  fraction of diffuse light in the Qa was  linearly related to that in
the Qi (slope= 0.87).

The daily fraction of Qi absorbed by the coffee canopy (fQa,cof)
ranged from 38% to 60% (mean 53% ±3%). It was sensitive to the
variations of LAIcof, resulting in a 25% reduction after pruning
(LAIcof reduced by 30%; Fig. 2c and d). fQa,cof was also sensitive to
variations in LAI of shade trees. For example, from December 1st
2011 to February 1st 2012, fQa,cof decreased only slightly while
LAIcof and LAIsh were both decreasing: the increase in available Q
for the coffee layer almost compensated the decrease of LAIcof. The
loss of Qa for the coffee layer due to shade trees did not vary much
over the year from 13% when the shade trees were completely
defoliated, to 17% (Fig. 2 d).

3.3. Prospective evaluation of light availability in AFS

Possible applications of MAESTRA in the field of agroforestry are
numerous. Here, we  propose an example to extrapolate the reduc-
tion of Qa,cof at plot scale due to increasing shade tree density and
LAI. We  incrementally increased shade tree density from 0 to 29
trees ha−1 (0 to 50% tree cover; PAIsh from 0 to 3.2 m2 m−2) and
simulated plot-level Qa,cof during a year. This range was chosen
according to actual conditions prevailing in AFS (Bellow and Nair,
2003). After each simulation, we extracted total, direct beam and
diffuse Qa. The diminution of Qa,cof was  related to PAIsh after fitting
negative exponential functions (Fig. 9). fQa and Qa decreased by a
factor 3.1 between a full sun plantation and one with a shade tree
cover of 50%. Those relationships displayed an extinction coefficient
(k) of −0.34 (Fig. 9 a & b). The diffuse-to-total Qa ratio increased only
slightly with increasing shade tree density (Fig. 9 c).

We  simulated coffee plantation fQa at constant LAIcof and LAIsh
for contrasting days (September 2011) in terms of percentage of
diffuse radiation and for different shade tree densities. On a daily
basis, we found no significant change of Qa,cof with the fraction of
diffuse radiation whatever the shade tree density (data not shown).
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Fig. 9. MAESTRA simulations of plot yearly (a) Qa,cof for the coffee layer normalized
by  Qi (fQa,cof); (b) total, diffuse and direct Qa,cof; (c) diffuse-to-total Qa (Qa,cof,d/Qa,cof)
as  a function of mean PAIsh and shade tree cover. X-axis represent averaged values
of  shade trees PAI (PAIsh) between 01/05/2011 to 30/04/2012. PAIsh ranged from
0  to 3.2 m2 m−2 corresponding to a shade tree cover ranging from 0 to 50% while
mean  yearly coffee LAI was  3.4 m2 m−2. Displayed equations were calculated from
PAIsh values. In the simulation, pathways represented 5.6% of plot area. The vertical
dotted  line represents the actual shade tree density.

We further investigated the diurnal time course of fQa,cof comparing
an overcast day (100% diffuse radiation) and a sunny day (25% dif-
fuse radiation) for 4 shade tree densities (0, 5, 11 and 29 tree ha−1).
In order to disentangle the effect of plantation slope on the time-
course of f Qa,cof, we ran a simulation without slope (Fig. 10).While
fQa remained constant over the overcast day for all shade tree
densities, it varied by more than 25% during a sunny day. During a
sunny day, f Qa,cof was higher in the early morning and late after-
noon for the plantation with no shade trees. An increased shade
tree density gradually reversed the time course of f Qa,cof that was
more important at noon than in early morning and late afternoon.

4.  Discussion

Light is involved in most of plant physiological processes such as
photosynthesis, transpiration and morphogenesis (Sinoquet et al.,
2000). The effect of a reduction of irradiance in a coffee AFS can be
either beneficial (e.g. improved coffee quality, diminution of water
stress, increased light use efficiency) or prejudicial (e.g. diminution
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Fig. 10. Simulated time course of the fraction of plot Qa,cof for 2 contrasting days
in  terms of percentage of diffuse radiation at constant coffee LAI and shade tree
PAI. The simulations were run for 4 different shade tree covers: 0, 9%, 19% and 50%
corresponding to PAIsh of 0, 0.56, 1.22 and 3.2 m2 m−2.

of productivity). Simulating satisfactorily the interactive effects of
shade trees and coffee on absorbed light is thus a prerequisite to
an enhanced comprehension of the interactions (carbon, water and
heat fluxes, impact of diseases, etc.) in spatially complex agrosys-
tems.

4.1. Modeling light interception in AFS from plant to plot

To  confirm the correct behavior of MAESTRA parameterized for
an AFS, we  compared its goodness of fit (slope and intercept, R2,
RRMSE and Rbias) to data gathered from publications using 3D light
models (Table 5). As a first remark, those models were all applied to
one-layered systems (forests or fruit orchards), never to our knowl-
edge to two or multi-layered systems. Those 3D models display a
wide range of refinement. Generally, the time resolution is half-
hourly or hourly except for the model by Talbot and Dupraz (2012)
with a daily resolution. Model predictions were either validated
against total transmitted light using quantum sensors or diffuse
transmitted light using hemispherical photographs, plant canopy
analyzer or quantum sensors.

Compared  to other model predictions (Table 5), the residual
biases as well as the residual dispersion (R2 ≥0.75, RRMSE< 0.26)
between modeled and measured transmittance suggest that MAES-
TRA could be successfully used to simulate light budgets in a
heterogeneous 2-layer AFS given the set of parameters that we
used. MAESTRA predictions in our experimental set up were slightly
more accurate than MAESTRA prediction in monospecific forest
stands (measuring total transmittance; Wang and Jarvis, 1990b)
and comparable to predictions in mixed eucalyptus/acacia (le Maire
et al., 2013)(Table 5). We  found only these 2 studies where MAES-
TRA was  tested for light transmission.

We believe that some of the residual discrepancies are due to (i)
errors during the verification phase in the field; (ii) the accuracy of
the parameters and variables that we  used in the model; and (iii)
assumptions of the MAESTRA model itself (simplification of crown
geometry in particular). Those sources of divergences are difficult
to disentangle.

Authors developed 3D models with a wide range of com-
plexity in the crown representation: explicit leaf representation
(Dauzat and Eroy, 1997), asymmetric crowns considered as a tur-
bid medium (Cescatti, 1997a; Cescatti, 1997b) simplified crown
shapes (Bartelink, 1998; Mariscal et al., 2000; Talbot and Dupraz,
2012), crop rows represented as prisms (Friday and Fownes, 2001).
The more refined the models of light interception, the better the
prediction should be. However, the performance in light transmis-
sion does not systematically match model complexity (Table 5).
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According to Kobayashi et al. (2012), this highlights the critical
issues of model verification strategies (field techniques and samp-
ling). For example, the 3D architectural model of Dauzat and Eroy
(1997) used exact organ representations but did not yield the best
predictions mainly due to an inexpediency between a highly pre-
cise model and insufficient sampling strategy. To better match the
model prediction, field sensors should be able to capture the max-
imum of light variability such as sensors mounted on rail track
(Kobayashi et al., 2012).

Most  of the models in Table 5 assume a homogeneous leaf area
density in the crowns (Bartelink, 1998; Friday and Fownes, 2001;
Talbot and Dupraz, 2012), Cescatti (1997a,b) used a simple vertical
beta distribution function, others chose a discrete allocation of leaf
area into crown voxels (Brunner, 1998; Mariscal et al., 2000). In our
study, we used a vertical and horizontal leaf area density distribu-
tion for the coffee plants and a homogeneous leaf area density in
shade tree crowns. Indeed, field techniques to estimate distribu-
tions of leaf area in the crown of tall (and thorny) trees are rather
difficult to conduct. This simplification could have led to some of
the observed discrepancies. Using MAESTRO/MAESTRA, Wang and
Jarvis (1990b) showed that Qa was higher when assuming a uniform
leaf area density distribution instead of a non uniform distribution,
this difference becoming non significant with LAI above 6 m2 m−2.
This phenomenon is therefore expected to be more important in
closed canopies (Ibrom et al., 2006). In the present study, shade tree
VcPAI was above 6 m2 m−2 during 70% of the year. Consequently,
we argue that errors due to a misrepresentation of leaf area distri-
bution within the shade tree crown would lead only to marginal
errors in transmittance predictions.

Except for Dauzat and Eroy (1997) model, none of the reviewed
models account for multiple scattering between two  different
plants. Intra and inter-crown scattering represents around 6% of
Qa when simulated by a sun-shade and 3D-architectural model
in a one layer coconut plantation (Roupsard et al., 2008). In
the case of multi-layer heterogeneous canopies, multiple scat-
tering between the 2 layers could represent slightly higher
values. In the present study where the shade trees cover 9% of
the plantation, the scattering between layers was expected to
remain small. The multiple scattering between coffee crowns is
expected to remain small as the reflectance and transmittance
of coffee leaves for Q is around 0.05 and 0.036, respectively
(Table 3).

Collecting field inventory data is always a time-consuming step
in virtual plot parameterization, especially in high density planta-
tions. Such inventories allow high precision measurements, yet on
a necessarily limited scale. We  considered that an extensive inven-
tory of a representative area of the plot (0.1 ha; 2090 resprouts; 150
working hours) was a necessary effort to accurately parameterize
the model. This approach proved to be reasonable though it should
be noted that more efficient approaches exist such as the use of
LiDAR or very high resolution digital imagery for parameterizing
larger plots. For example, Kobayashi et al. (2012) described indi-
vidual tree structure (crown height and diameter) and their spatial
arrangement within a 3.6 ha savannah plot for their plot param-
eterization using a first/last return airborne LiDAR. These authors
reported an accuracy of 1–2 m with their LiDAR dataset. Never-
theless in our experimental setup, such an accuracy would have
led to an inappropriate representation of coffee crown dimensions.
Waveform airborne LiDAR can reach an accuracy of 25–30 cm.
However, the techniques to reconstruct 3D canopies from airborne
LiDAR returns are still under development (Tang et al., 2013) and
have never been tested for high density plantations such as coffee. It
is likely that combining terrestrial LiDAR observations of plants (e.g.
Clawges et al., 2007; Moorthy et al., 2011) with airborne LiDAR will
be useful to parameterize models in the near future, particularly
for short-stature canopies (Vierling et al., 2012).

4.2. Insights about spatial and temporal heterogeneity in
agro-forestry systems

Using  MAESTRA, we confirmed that the presence of sparse and
large shade trees created a strong spatial heterogeneity in the trans-
mitted light to coffee plants and not just below the shade tree
crowns as assumed by shade/non-shade models (Van Noordwijk
and Lusiana, 1998; Van Oijen et al., 2010). While the tree cover of
the plot area was 9%, 23% of the plot area experienced a transmit-
tance reduction above 20%.

We simulated a coffee plantation without shade trees to study
the competition for light in the coffee layer alone. The extinction
coefficient (k) of the coffee layer was 0.43. A mean annually LAIcof
of 3.4 m2 m−2 resulted in an absorption of 65% of the incident Q.
Due to the uneven-aged nature of the plantation, intra-specific
competition between resprouts led to strong variability in Qa,cof.
At the resprout level, yearly Qa was 2.9 ± 1.4 Mmol mleaves

−2 y−1

(average ± SD). A simple linear regression showed that crown vol-
ume  (Cv; linearly correlated with leaf area), explained 81% of the
variability in resprouts Qa, indicating that 19% of the variation was
explained by intraspecific and intra-plant competition. In order to
further improve this first approximation, we  introduced the neigh-
borhood crowding index (NCI) as proposed by Takahashi (1996),
allowing us to take into account the competition around each
resprout. The original NCI was slightly modified into:

NCI =
N∑

k=1

Cvk/d2 (5)

where Cvk is the crown volume of the kth resprout located at
a distance d from the resprout of interest of crown volume Cv.
After testing multiple models, we  considered keeping only Cvk
given Cvk ≥ Cv and d ≤ 2 m.  NCI varied from 0 to 800 and showed
a negative exponential relationship with resprout Qa, hence we
introduced a logarithm term. The final model describing the yearly
Qa (Mmol  y−1) of the resprout was:

ResproutQa = 4.08 ∗ Cv − 0.005 ∗ ln(NCI) + 0.12;

R2 = 0.91; N = 15657 (6)

Resprout Qa in the shaded plot can be obtained multiplying
resprout Qa (equation 6) by the fraction of transmitted light by the
shade tree layer according to its position on the map (Fig. 7). This
equation is proposed as a simple proxy to simulate resprout Qa in
every other situation where only an inventory can be performed,
with a resolution compatible at the plant or resprout scale.

Looking  at seasonal variations, we  noticed that fQa,cof saturated
when LAIcof was  above 2.5 m2 m−2. In our plantation, the coffee
layer is an unclosed canopy and a significant part of incident light
reaches the soil in the inter-row spaces. The light absorbed by the
soil represented annually 34 ± 4% (mean ± SD) which is a consid-
erable amount of under-exploited energy. In a closed plantation,
fQa would be expected to saturate with a LAI of 4 m2 m−2 (Gower
et al., 1999). Theoretically, an increase in planting density would
increase the plot-level Qa,cof. In practice, it would negatively affect
the movements of workers within the plot for manual harvesting
and other management practices (Barros et al., 1995). An ecolog-
ically benefiting option could be the installation of a leguminous
cover crop in the inter-rows. We  also showed that the annual prun-
ing had very strong effects on the seasonal variations of plot-scale
Qa,cof though this might be somewhat affected by the pruning tech-
nique used. In our experimental plot, shade trees were not pruned
and their phenology had little impact on seasonal Qa,cof although
being fully deciduous. Indeed, during the defoliated stage, shade
tree branches and trunks still significantly affected Qa,cof. A current
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practice in coffee AF management is the pruning of shade trees dur-
ing coffee fruit ripening and/or during the rainy season, in order to
maximize carbon assimilation and/or decrease the moisture in the
coffee layer (to limit the development of pathogens such as Mycena
citricolor). In our experimental plot, daily variations in Qa,cof were
driven by incident Q. An ANOVA showed that monthly variations in
plot Qa were explained in order of importance by i) LAIcof including
the impact of pruning, ii) competition with coffee neighbors, iii)
incident Q, and iv) shade tree phenology. Incident Q has a low
importance in this test due to quite small inter-monthly variations.

4.3. Effect of shade trees on plot Qa

We  showed that coffee layer Qa decreased with increasing shade
tree density, in the same way that diffuse transmittance is related
to LAI following Beer-Lambert-Bouguer’s law: T = exp−k*LAI (where
k is the extinction coefficient of diffuse light). Qa normalized by
leaf area displayed a linear relationship with incident Q (data not
shown). The extinction coefficient found in figure 9 (a and b) is
exactly the same as the one estimated for Erythrina tree using
LAI2000 with the isolated tree procedure. k depends on plant struc-
ture, especially leaf inclination and azimuthal distribution as well
as on non-randomness distribution of elements within the crown
(Bréda, 2003). We  suggest here that according to our simulations,
at the plot level and under identical LAI and structural parameters,
a discontinuous shade tree layer would transmit the same quantity
of light as a horizontally closed canopy. There would be no inter-
actions between shade tree crowns when increasing their density,
until perhaps a density for which their crowns entangle between
each other. It would be then possible to infer at the plot level the
reduction of coffee layer Qa due to the shading effect knowing shade
trees PAI, their extinction coefficient and their vertical crown pro-
jection area.

We  showed that the presence of shade trees tends to reverse
the diurnal time course of the fraction of Qa when compared to a
plantation in the open. Franck and Vaast (2009) showed that coffee
leaf photosynthesis at noon was mainly limited by stomatal clo-
sure for a plant in the open area (midday depression). In the case of
shaded coffee plant, the stomatal conductance was higher due to
an increase in relative humidity induced by the shade trees, or to a
lesser accumulation of sucrose (Vaast et al., 2005). We suggest that
the presence of shade trees modifies the diurnal time-course of sto-
matal opening and photosynthesis and that there are compensation
effects when photosynthesis is considered over the whole day.

A limitation to the extension of such relationships is that shade
affects plant morphology (Beer et al., 1998). In our plantation, we
noticed neither an effect on resprout crown development nor on
their total leaf area. However it seems likely that increasing shade
tree density would favor, until a certain extent, resprout vegetative
growth as reported by Cannell (1971). Moreover, it is expected that
a stronger shade level will result in an increase of mean leaf area
(Franck, 2005). In a further application, we suggest to measure plant
structural parameters for a wider range of shade tree densities in
order to model the dependency of coffee canopy architecture upon
light environment.

4.4.  Toward future applications of 3D process based models in AFS

A plant-to-plot modeling approach enabled us to reach beyond
the simple dichotomy generally used in agroforestry i.e. shaded
versus non shaded areas. In the present model, light absorption is
now available as a continuous variable, at the scale of the resprout
and up to the plot. Thus, it is now possible to consider the envi-
ronment of each resprout, assess its own light budget, and use it
as a covariable for any field experimental study. For example, this
new covariable could improve statistical models when studying the

determinants of yield per resprout, or the incidence of leaf diseases.
This new achievement will certainly enhance our understanding of
the complex interactions within AFS. For coffee in particular, evi-
dence indicates that the photosynthetic activity of leaves increases
with fruit load on the branch (Vaast et al., 2005). NPP measure-
ments combined with estimations of Qa would allow the seasonal
variations of light use efficiency to be studied according to plant
development and fruit load along a gradient of light availability.
This approach would be particularly useful for furthering the devel-
opment of coffee growth and yield models under AFS conditions.

Another  perspective is certainly for studying the epidemiology
of leaf diseases. For example, Latin America was stroke in 2012
by an historical coffee rust outbreak (Cressey, 2013). The inten-
sity of the rust epidemic is positively correlated with fruit load
(Avelino et al., 2006; López-Bravo et al., 2012). Higher tempera-
ture and dew are also factors suspected to increase fungal activity (J.
Avelino, pers. comm.). Shade trees are expected to decrease the fruit
load, diminish the midday coffee canopy temperature and intercept
the morning dew. MAESTRA allows mapping light availability and
canopy temperature within the plot and hence could allow testing
hypotheses on intra-plot spatial variability of leaf rust epidemics.

Another  important application of MAESTRA could be the inves-
tigation of the “ecological resilience” of coffee AFS (i.e. the ability
of the system in maintaining the crop productivity and ecosystem
services under climate change). A lasting increase of the mean tem-
perature would reduce the coffee production suitability to higher
altitudes (Schroth et al., 2009). A 3D biophysical model such as
MAESTRA could help design new AFS optimizing coffee crown tem-
perature by varying shade tree density according to altitude under
new short to medium term climate change scenarios (IPCC, 2013).
It could also help designing AFS adapted to local conditions by opti-
mizing shade tree LAI that favor an optimal crown temperature for
bean development, and hence to improve coffee quality.

5.  Conclusion

MAESTRA correctly simulated transmittance of the 2 hetero-
geneous layers in an AFS. This model was  used to assess the
heterogeneity in irradiance introduced by shade trees as well as the
competition within the coffee layer itself. It allowed mapping light
budgets for individual plants. A predictive study was conducted
with insight on the effects of an increasing shade tree density
on variations of plantation Qa as well as in variations of diurnal
fractions of Qa. Proxies were proposed to estimate coffee light budg-
ets per plant from simple inventories, extinction coefficients, and
effects of increasing density.

After  a careful parameterization and verification procedure,
MAESTRA and its updated version MAESPA clearly appear to be
powerful research tools to study interactions for light, carbon,
water and heat fluxes in complex multistrata systems. Ultimately,
these approaches could help to design AFS adapted to specific local
conditions that optimize agricultural production while increasing
ecological function and resilience.
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Appendix A.

Leaf  area density function in MAESTRA
In MAESTRA, leaves are distributed in the crown according to

vertical and horizontal normalized distribution function modeled
by 2 independent beta distributions functions (Ibrom et al., 2006;
Wang et al., 1990) following:

f (h, r) = ahb(1 − h)cdhe(1 − h)f (A1)

where f(h,r) is the normalized leaf area density, h and r are the
normalized crown height and radius, respectively. a,b,c, d, e and f
are the fitted parameters. The 6 parameters were first fitted to the
measured normalized leaf area. In a second step, the parameter a
is re-computed to meet the following criteria:

1∫
0

ahb(1 − h)cdh = 1 (A2)

d is also re-computed following:

1∫
0

dre(1 − r)f dr = 1
2�

(A3)

Appendix B.

Leaf  angle distribution from Goel and Strebel (1984)

f (�, �, �) = 1
�/2

�  (� + �)
� (�)� (�)

(1  − �

�/2
)
�−1

(
�

�/2
)
�−1

(A4)

where � is the leaf angle from vertical (in radians), � and �
are the fitted parameters. The Gamma  functions are approximated
following:

� (x) = (
2�

x
)
0.5

xxexp
1

12∗x
− 1

360∗x3 −x
(A5)

where x represents successively �, � and �+�.
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Abstract 28 

Above-ground net primary productivity (ANPP) and its determinants (Light use efficiency and 29 

absorbed photosynthetic active radiation) were assessed in a coffee agro-forestry system (AFS), 30 

distinguishing the shade tree (Erythrina poeppigiana), the coffee (Coffea arabica) plant stump and the 31 

coffee plant resprouts (subjected to selective annual pruning). Coffee plant ANPP was assessed using 32 

litter-traps and site-specific allometric equations applied on 60 coffee resprouts monitored every two-33 

months and during two years. The effects of age and light conditions (under shade trees or in the open) 34 

on annual NPP of wood, leaf and fruit compartments of coffee resprouts were tested. Age and fruit 35 

load were the main determinants of coffee resprout ANPP. The fruit NPP of productive coffee 36 

resprouts was negatively correlated to leaf NPP while the relative allocation of ANPP to the wood 37 

compartment remained almost constant. For productive resprouts, relative allocation to fruits was 38 

independent of resprout age and driven by fruit load. Shade trees did not affect ANPP of coffee 39 

resprouts. Absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (aPAR) decreased severely in shaded coffee 40 

plants, but this was completely compensated for by increased light-use efficiency, resulting in stable 41 

ANPP. However, shading induced a reduction in fruit loads, leading to a lower but inter-annually 42 

stable production while coffee plants grown at full irradiance displayed a strong biennial bearing.  43 

After upscaling from plants to plot, system ANPP was 820 and 900 gC m-2 Y-1 for year 1 and year 2, 44 

respectively, where coffee layer ANPP represented 80% of system ANPP. Due to annual pruning, the 45 

biomass of coffee resprouts remained quite stable between the 2 years. However, the above-ground net 46 

increment in carbon stocks represented 20% of total above-ground ANPP and was stored in coffee 47 

stumps (55%) and shade tree trunk and branches (45%). Neither the coffee trunk compartment, nor the 48 

below-ground and SOM compartments should be ignored in C sequestration and C-neutral 49 

estimations.  50 
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1. Introduction 51 

Net primary productivity (NPP) is the net flux of carbon converted into biomass. It can be quantified 52 

directly from the increment of biomass over a given time interval, plus litter production and all 53 

exportations during this interval (Clark et al., 2001), or estimated indirectly as the difference between 54 

gross primary productivity (GPP) and autotrophic respiration (Ra). While the human community 55 

investigates strategies to feed up to 9 billion people by 2050 in a context of global climate disruption, 56 

NPP is a highly relevant metric to assess the “limits to growth” for potential human consumption 57 

(Meadows et al., 2004; Running, 2012). Indeed, NPP is a key determinant of crop productivity. GPP 58 

or NPP have been assessed at continental/global scale from modeling exercises: (1) using a light-use 59 

efficiency approach to convert the fraction of incident photosynthetically active radiation absorbed by 60 

the vegetation (fAPAR) recorded by remote-sensing (Zhao and Running, 2010);  (2) using fAPAR 61 

coupled to a radiation transfer model combined with a sun-shade photosynthesis submodel (De Pury 62 

and Farquhar, 1997; Ryu et al., 2011), (3) using spatial extrapolations of data of GPP and Ra recorded 63 

in a network of eddy-covariance sites (Beer et al., 2010), and (4) using dynamic global vegetation 64 

models (Krinner et al., 2005; Sitch et al., 2003; Van den Hoof et al., 2013). Despite a reasonable 65 

agreement among the different approaches for global estimates of GPP (around 120 PgC y-1), local 66 

uncertainties remain large, given the inability of models to take into account the large inter-annual 67 

variability, given the poor performance of these models to reproduce  phenology cycles in different 68 

ecosystems across years (Keenan et al., 2012; Richardson et al., 2013).  69 

NPP of woody plants is still poorly known and  allocation patterns among compartments (leaves, 70 

stems, roots) as well as the determinants of inter and intra-annual variability are seldom assessed given 71 

the high cost induced by the required field measurements (Navarro et al., 2008; Zanotelli et al., 2013). 72 

However, reliable NPP estimates are necessary to gain confidence in eddy-covariance estimations, for 73 

GPP partitioning into NPP and autotrophic respiration (Ra), or in Net Ecosystem Productivity (NEP) 74 

partitioning into NPP and heterotrophic respiration (Rh) (Baldocchi, 2003). The lack of NPP data also 75 

affects plant modelers who need comprehensive datasets to generalize theories on assimilate 76 

partitioning at whole-plant scale and build crop production models (Génard et al., 2008; Lacointe, 77 

2000).  78 

When comparing NPP between plants or ecosystems, standardization is compulsory. Net assimilation 79 

rate (NAR) is total NPP per unit of leaf area present on average during the considered interval (gC 80 

mleaves
-2 Y-1) (Hunt et al., 2002; Poorter, 2001). NAR depends directly on the fraction of PAR absorbed 81 

by the leaves (aPARLA MJ mleaves
-2 Y-1) and on the efficiency of light conversion into biomass (LUE, 82 

gC MJ-1). (Monteith and Moss (1977) : 83 

 *LANAR aPAR LUE=  (1) 84 

NPP can then be calculated from NAR using plant leaf area (LA): 85 

* *LANPP LA aPAR LUE= (2) 86 
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Coffee is one of the world's largest agricultural export by value (FAO, 2011), and a very highly-ranked 87 

commodity (Pendergrast, 2000). Coffee is traditionally cultivated in agroforestry systems (AFS), 88 

especially in Central America.  89 

Coffee plant aPAR is reduced under shade trees (Charbonnier et al., 2013), but this might be 90 

compensated to some extent by an increased LUE, resulting in a stable NAR under shade. Increased 91 

LUE under shade is one of the most important hypotheses in AFS research, though it was seldom 92 

explicitly quantified (Dapoigny et al., 2000; Harris et al., 1987; Marrou et al., 2013; Rodrigo et al., 93 

2001). This knowledge gap resulted from the scarcity of models able to address multiple canopy layers 94 

and within layer heterogeneity which are typical of AFS. Recently, Charbonnier et al. (2013) proposed 95 

to apply MAESTRA (Medlyn, 2004) for that purpose. 96 

To our knowledge, seasonal and inter-annual dynamics of coffee resprout NPP were never assessed 97 

during an entire production cycle (5-6 years). Cannell (1971) recorded during 1.5 years dry matter 98 

partitioning and relative growth rates of productive plants with different fruit loads. He found almost 99 

no seasonal variation in dry matter partitioning among different organs for deblossomed trees; biomass 100 

increased faster in fruiting than deblossomed trees; and a significant decrease in allocation to woody 101 

compartments occurred on the latter. Fruiting trees displayed an enhanced NAR that almost 102 

compensated the decrease in leaf area. Similar findings were reported by Vaast et al. (2005) and 103 

Franck et al. (2006) for coffee branches: a higher fruit load enhanced leaf photosynthesis and had a 104 

depressive effect on leaf and branch growth rates. This demonstrates the large sink strength of fruits in 105 

coffee plants. 106 

Pruning is a management practice that also affects drastically coffee NPP and its partitioning. Every 5 107 

to 6 years, coffee resprouts are pruned because they display a decrease in fruit production or are too 108 

tall for a proper harvest. However, pruning results in the loss of ca. 3 years of yield per resprout. There 109 

is a key stake in minimizing the frequency of pruning, according to the reproductive potential of the 110 

resprout, in particular to adjust pruning frequency differently for shaded and non-shaded coffee plants. 111 

Coffee plants display a typical biennial cycle presumably affecting their overall NPP (Camargo and 112 

Camargo, 2001). Biennial bearing is in some cases synchronized at provincial/regional scales 113 

(Bernardes et al., 2012; Monselise and Goldschmidt, 1982) and may affect the rate of carbon 114 

assimilation. Indeed, it was shown that a low fruit load could result in a reduction of photosynthetic 115 

carbon assimilation rates (Cannell, 1985a; DaMatta et al., 2008a; DeJong, 1986; Lescourret et al., 116 

2011; Palmer et al., 1997). Additionally, smaller fruit loads result in a re-allocation of assimilates 117 

within the plant. From an ecological point of view, coffee is a shade-tolerant specie growing natively 118 

as understorey that does not intensively blossom unless conditions become favorable (i.e. a fallen tree 119 

make a light well) (Cannell, 1985b). Shade trees were shown to affect negatively blossoming and 120 

buffer to some extent the alternate bearing (Barros et al., 1995; Vaast et al., 2006). As a consequence, 121 

a lower fruit load for shaded coffee would lead to a larger relative allocation of assimilates to 122 

vegetative components (Cannell, 1975). 123 
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The following questions were addressed in this paper: 124 

1) What are the main determinants (plant age, shade, fruit load, local competition) affecting the 125 

NPP of above-ground coffee resprout compartments (wood, leaves, fruits)? 126 

2) What were the determinants of biennial bearing at the plant scale? Were shaded coffee plants 127 

less affected by the biennial bearing? Was there a biennial bearing at plot scale? 128 

3) How does shading by trees affect the coffee plants NAR and LUE?  129 

In this study, we monitored above-ground NPP of coffee resprouts taking into account factors like age 130 

(since pruning), shade condition, initial fruit load and inter-resprout competition. We mapped shade 131 

tree transmittance and computed light budget of individual plants using the 3D MAESTRA light 132 

interception model (Charbonnier et al., 2013). Coffee and shade trees above-ground NPP were then 133 

upscaled to the plot through inventories and assessed per compartment for the two years of 134 

measurements.   135 



 

Figure 1 – a) Time-course of monthly precipitation and mean air temperature from 03/2011 to 03/2013. c) 
Daily time-course of LAI of the coffee canopy measured by proxy-detection (NDVI) and of shade trees 
measured with PCA, both intrapolated between dates using a cubic spline function. Error bars represent 
the standard deviation between the 3 measured shade trees. c) Time course of leaf and fruit litter 
production harvested with litter traps every 15 days. Litter production was corrected using a linear 
decomposition rate. Coffee pruning, blossoming, harvests as well as the NPP estimation periods are 
indicated. 
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2. Material and methods 136 

A. Study site 137 

The study site is located in the central Valley of Costa Rica at 1050 m.a.s.l on the slopes of the 138 

Turrialba volcano. The experimental setup is part of the Coffee-Flux Observatory of Ecosystem 139 

Services (http://www5.montpellier.inra.fr/ecosols/Recherche/Les-projets/CoffeeFlux) located in 140 

“Finca Aquiares”, one of the largest coffee farms of the country (9° 56’ 19’’ N, 83°43’46’’ W). 141 

Climate is tropical humid with no dry season (Peel et al., 2007). During the two years of our study 142 

(04/2011 to 03/2013), annual rainfall was 3034 and 2686 mm for year 1 and 2, respectively. April was 143 

the driest month (58 and 78 mm, respectively). Mean air temperature was 19.5°C without significant 144 

seasonal variation (Fig. 1a). Soils are deep andisols with high allophane and organic matter content 145 

(Kinoshita, 2012; USDA-NRCS, 2005). Volumetric soil water content ranged from 0.38 to 0.55 m3
H2O 146 

m-3
soil, and was never limiting for plants (Gómez-Delgado et al., 2011). The plantation was managed 147 

intensively with high fertilizer levels (Charbonnier et al., 2013). 148 

The experimental setup was described in Charbonnier et al. (2013). The plot is mainly planted with 149 

Coffea arabica L. var Caturra and large Erythrina poeipigiana O.F. Cook as shade trees (5.2 ha-1). 150 

Shade trees exhibited a mean LAI of 0.32 m2 m-2 and intercepted in average 14% of the annual 151 

incident light at plot scale (Fig. 1b). Below shade tree crowns however, light transmitted to the coffee 152 

layer was only 30% and the area of influence of the shade trees was much larger than their crown 153 

projection. 154 

Coffee growth follows the architectural model of Roux (de Reffye et al., 1997; Hallé and Oldeman, 155 

1970). The monopodial orthotropic axis (trunk) continuously builds up new orthotropic nodes. Each 156 

one may bear 2 opposite and similar plagiotropic axes that can ramify into higher order plagiotropic 157 

axes. There is an important dimorphism between orthotropic and plagiotropic axes. Only plagiotropic 158 

axes bear coffee fruits, and only on the nodes produced during the previous year. 159 

Coffee seedlings were initially planted at 6300 locations ha-1 with 1 or 2 seedlings per location in the 160 

1970’s. Coffee plants are grown as an uneven-aged coppice with 1 to 3 resprouts per stump and 1 to 2 161 

stumps per location. Resprouts are pruned selectively every 5 to 6 years when they are considered  too 162 

tall for a proper harvest or when fruit production declines. Inventories of the coffee plantation were 163 

carried out over 0.1 ha during August 2010 and August 2011. There was an approximate uniform age 164 

distribution of resprouts. Specific inventories were carried out just after the March 2011 and 2012 165 

pruning to estimate removed wood and leaf biomass. Every year, ~15% of the resprouts were pruned, 166 

leading to a ~30% decrease in plantation LAI (Fig. 1b). Coffee LAI was measured by proxy-detection 167 

with a NDVI sensor located on an eddy-covariance tower. It varied from 1.6 to 4 m2 m-2 (mean 3.5 m2 168 



 
Figure 2 - Satellite image (WorldView image, 02/2010) of the 5 blocks with two subplots in the coffee AFS studied in this experiment. 

 

Table 1 – Allometric models used to estimate the biomass (g) of the different compartments of coffee resprouts. Linear regressions display the relationship between 
measured and modeled components for the 12 resprouts used for allometric relationship building (initial dataset) and for the 12 resprouts of the validation data set, 
successively. 

 Model Initial dataset (N=12) Validation set (N=12) 

Orthotropic branch Bortho=0.005*D2*L Bmod=0.99*Bmeas +17 ; R2=0.99 Bmod =0.97*Bmeas +4 ; R2=0.99 
D: middle segment diameter (mm); L: middle segment length (cm). Nb: intercept was not significantly different from 0 and was removed

Plagiotropic branch (all orders) Bplagio=0.033*D0.423*L1.013 Bmod =0.99*Bmeas +3.7 ; R2=0.98 Bmod =0.98*Bmeas +3.7 ; R2=0.98 
D: branch basal diameter (mm); L: branch length (cm). Nb: intercept was not significantly different from 0 and was removed 

Leaves  Bleaves=(0.748*L*W)/10000*SLA-1 Bmod =1.01*Bmeas -3.5 ; R2=0.92 
L: Leaf length (cm); W: leaf width (cm). SLA is the specific leaf area (m2 g-1) that varies according to leaf position in the crown (Table 3). 

Stumps Bstump=A*36.3 (N=14; R²=0.95)   
A: basal stump area (cm²) Nb: intercept was not significantly different from 0 and was removed. (Defrenet, 2012) 
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m-2) and absorbed 38% to 60% daily incident photosynthetic photon flux density (Qi; mean 53% ±3%) 169 

(Charbonnier et al., 2013).  170 

Litter was collected every 15 days using twenty-nine, 1.5 m2 litter traps located on 3 transects between 171 

3 shade trees (Fig. 2). Specific leaf area (SLA) of freshly fallen coffee leaves was assessed on 200 172 

leaves (13.2 ± SD 0.7 m2 kg-1). In order to infer initially produced leaf litter mass, coffee and 173 

Erythrina leaf decomposition rates in the litter-traps were followed during 15 typical days (07/2011) 174 

using a standard litterbag (Wang et al., 2007). The decomposition rate was linear during the 15 days of 175 

observation (1.95% and 1.2% of initial dry mass per day for coffee and Erythrina leaves, respectively).   176 

B. Above-ground NPP of coffee resprouts 177 

i. Destructive	 sampling	 for	 the	 design	 of	 allometric	 relationships	 and	178 

carbon	content	179 

Coffee resprouts of 3 age classes (1, 3 and 5 years after pruning) grown either in the open or under 180 

shade tree crowns were harvested with 2 repetitions per treatment. Length, diameter and number of 181 

nodes per axis were recorded and each axis was identified (position and order), dried and weighed 182 

separately to obtain the biomass of orthotropic stems, plagiotropic branches, and leaves. Different 183 

allometric models were applied to orthotropic and plagiotropic branches. No difference was detected 184 

in equation coefficients neither between resprout age nor between shade and open. The allometric 185 

equations were validated on a dataset of 12 coffee resprouts measured the same way than the initial 186 

dataset (Table 1). 187 

Leaves were separated by age, shade condition and vertical position in the resprout (high, middle and 188 

lower position). Fresh leaves were scanned with a LI-3100C area meter (LI-COR, NE, USA), oven-189 

dried and weighed. Specific leaf area (SLA) decreased significantly with higher position in the crown. 190 

No difference was detected between resprout age or shade condition. Mean leaf area was found to vary 191 

according to shade and position in the crown (Table 2). Carbon content was assessed with a CHN 192 

analyzer (EA/NA2000, Carlo Erba Fisons, Milano, Italy). No difference was detected between shade 193 

and position in the crown, so carbon content was averaged by compartment (Table 3)(Cambou, 2012). 194 

ii. Statistical	design	for	monitoring	plant	NPP		195 

Individual coffee resprouts were chosen as the experimental unit in the statistical design. 60 coffee 196 

resprouts were randomly selected in 5 blocks with 2 shade conditions (under shade tree crown and in 197 

the open) and 6 age classes (Fig. 2). Within each sub-block, we selected one coffee resprout per age 198 

class. The sampling respected the frequency distribution of the number of resprouts per coffee plants 199 

observed in the 08/2010 inventory (Charbonnier et al., 2013). Measurements started in March 2011 at 200 



Table 2 –Mean leaf area (MLA) and specific leaf area (SLA) of 12 resprouts as a function of the light 
environment and of the position in the crown (3 heights). For each resprout, leaves were pooled by 
position in the crown. Different letters indicate statistically different values using a LSD-Fisher test 
(p<0.05). 

Light condition Position in the coffee resprout crown  

 
Under shade 
tree crown In the open High Medium Low 

N of coffee resprouts 6 6 4 4 4 
Mean leaf area (cm2) 27.5 ± SD 7.6A 21.7 ± SD 4.1B 20.5 ± SD 5.2C 24.4 ± SD 7.1B 28.1 ± SD 5.2A 

SLA (m2.kg-1) 12.0 ± SD 1.7NS 11.3 ± SD 1.9NS 10.0 ± SD 1.3C 11.6 ± SD 1.4B 13.3 ± SD 1.1A 
  

 

Table 3 – Carbon content of coffee and Erythrina compartments 

  %C±SD N 

Coffea* 

Leaves 46.2±1.03 46 
Branches 46.3±0.99 58 
Fruits 48.6±0.37 100 
Stump 47.7±0.43 53 

Erythrina** Leaves 56.2 ND 
Branches and trunk 43.8 ND 

*Cambou, 2012. Measurements performed  in our study site 

**Oelbermann et al. (2005), table 1, 19 years old, fertilized trees. 
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the blossoming season and were achieved 2 years later. After the first year of measurements, the 5 201 

year-old sample resprouts were pruned and replaced by newly-emitted resprouts (0 year-old). 202 

The transmittance of shade trees computed at a half-hourly time-step and integrated over one year was 203 

modeled using MAESTRA (Charbonnier et al., 2013; Duursma and Medlyn, 2012; Medlyn, 2004) 204 

above each sampled resprout and used as a covariate in the experiment. It ranged between 0.3 and 205 

almost 1. Photosynthetic active radiation absorbed by each individual resprout (aPAR) was computed 206 

using MAESTRA. 207 

iii. Biomass	measurements	and	NPP	calculations	208 

Resprout dimensions were recorded every 2 months (12 measurements over the experiment) and 209 

converted into biomass using the allometric equations (Table 1). Mean leaf area was calculated at each 210 

date from a systematic sample of leaves: during a session, all resprout leaves were counted (up to 4000 211 

leaves present per resprout, one leaf every twenty was measured for leaf area). The length and basal 212 

diameter of all plagiotropic axes were measured as well as the length and middle diameter of the 213 

orthotropic segments. For fruits, the yearly total harvested biomass was considered. Height, basal 214 

diameter and crown diameter of the neighbor resprouts (in a 2 m radius) were also measured to 215 

document the light environment in MAESTRA. 216 

NPP was computed in each compartment as NPP B L= Δ +  where BΔ  is the biomass difference (increase 217 

or decrease) and L is the litter produced between 2 measurements (see Table 4 for calculation details). 218 

Leaf and fruit litter production per resprout was estimated from the plot litter collected in the traps 219 

(Table 4). . Branch litter production was erratic and could not be inferred satisfactorily using litter 220 

traps; it was retrieved from loss of length for a particular plagiotropic branch; the fallen segment 221 

biomass was retrieved from the previous measurement session. 222 

NPP of fruit production during a year was considered to be the sum of harvested biomass plus litter 223 

production. 224 

Stump NPP was calculated from allometric relationships established using stump basal area as a 225 

predictor (Table 1) (Defrenet, 2012) and annual ring width increments. First, we checked on stumps of 226 

known age taken from a location without marked seasonal drought that the number of observed rings 227 

did correspond to the stump actual age (12 years-old stumps from ICAFE experimental station in 228 

Perez Zeledon, Costa Rica (Khack, 2012). Second, ring widths were measured on 10 stumps of our 229 

plot selected in a range of basal area. Ring width (RW; mm) of year n was increasing logarithmically 230 

with stump basal radius (Dk/2) of year n-1 (Table 4). 231 



Table 4 – NPP compartment calculations 
COFFEE RESPROUT NPP 

Component NPP calculation Description & remarks 

Orthotropic 
branch (gDM dt) 

NPPortho=∑ positive increment of existing segments +biomass new segments 

, , ,new
1
( ( ) ( 1))

I

ortho ortho i ortho i ortho
i

NPP B n B n B
=

= − − +∑
Bortho,i(n) is the allometric biomass in time n of the ith orthotropic segment among 
a total of N segments already present in (n-1).  

Plagiotropic 
branches (gDM 

dt) 

NPPplagio= Δplagiotropic biomass+ branches litter production 

, , ,
1 1 1

( ) ( 1) ( 1 )
I J K

plagio plagio i plagio j plagio k
i j k

NPP B n B n L n n
= = =

= − − + − →∑ ∑ ∑
Bplagio,i is the biomass of the ith plagiotropic branch among a total of I existing 
plagiotropic branches at time n .Bplagio,j is the biomass of the jth plagiotropic 

branch among a total of J in (n-1). Lplagio,k is the necromass of the kth plagiotropic 
branch fallen between (n-1) and (n), detected during the biometric measurement. 

Leaves (gDM dt) 

NPPleaves=Δleaf biomass+ leaf litter production 
3

,
1

3

, ,
,1

1000( ) * MLA (n) *

( )1000                ( 1) * MLA (n 1) * ( 1 ) *
( 1)

H

leaves leaves H H
H

H
leaves

leaves H H leaves plot
H leaves plot

NPP nb n
SLA

B nnb n L n n
SLA B n

=

=

⎛ ⎞
= −⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞

− − + − →⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟ −⎝ ⎠

∑

∑
 

nbleaves,H is the number of leaves in the crown position H, MLAH(n) the mean leaf 
area (m2 ) in crown position H at time (n), SLAH is the specific leaf area at crown 
position H (m2 kg-1). Leaf litter production of every coffee resprout was estimated 
after weighting leaf litter produced at the plot level between n-1 and n by the ratio 
between the resprout leaf biomass, Bleaves(n), and the plot leaf biomass Bleaves.plot(n-

1). Bleaves.plot(n-1)was estimated with proxy-NDVI using the mean SLA value 
measured with dataset presented in Table 3 (11.32 m-2 kgDM

-1). Leaf litter was 
collected every 15 days and corrected for decomposition. 

Fruit (gDM dt) 

NPPfruit=Harvested fruit biomass + fruit litter production 

,
,1 1

( )( ) *
NH NH

fruit fruit plot
fruit plotn n

BH nNPP BH nh L
BH= =

⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟= +
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

∑ ∑∑ ∑
 

BH is the resprout harvested biomass during the nth harvest. Fruit litter produced 
by the resprout was calculated after weighting fruit litter produced during the 
year at the plot scale (Lfruit,plot) by the ratio between the resprout harvested fruit 

biomass and the fruit harvested at the plot scale (BHfruit,plot). 

COFFEE PLOT ABOVE- GROUND NPP 

Resprout wood 
(MgDM ha-1 dt) 

5

, , ,
0

1*( )*
1000wood plot age ortho age plagio age

age
NPP F NPP NPP

=
= +∑

 

Plot scale resprout wood NPP for year 1 was calculated as the sum of mean 
resprout wood NPP per age class weighted by the frequency of resprout age (Fage) 

observed during inventory.1/1000 is the ratio to convert NPP from g m-2 year-1 
into MgDM ha-1 year-1

Leaves 
(MgDM ha-1 dt) 

 NPPleaves,plot= ΔLAI converted into biomass+Litter production+ ΔLAI conv. into biomass lost during pruning 
 

leaves, 1 ,
1000 1000( ) * *plot n n leaves plot pruningNPP LAI LAI L LAI
SLA SLA−= − + + Δ  

LAIn-LAIn-1 is the difference of LAI between the end and the beginning of the year 

measured by proxy-detection with NDVI sensor. SLA is the mean SLA presented in 
Table 3 (11.3 m2 kg-1). Lleaves.plot is the sum of leaf litter harvested during the year 
in twenty-nine, 1.5m² litter traps randomly positioned in the plot. ΔLAIpruning is the 
leaf biomass lost during pruning assessed as the difference of LAI before and after 

pruning (workers avoided to fall the pruned resprouts in the litter traps). 
Fruits 

(MgDM ha-1 dt) , . .fruit plot fruit plot fruit plotNPP BH L= +   
BHfruit,plot is the harvested fruit biomass from the entire plot and weighted at field 

side. Lfruit.plot is the sum of fruit litter harvested during the year in twenty-nine, 
1.5m² litter traps randomly positioned in the plot. 

Stump 
(MgDM ha-1 dt) 

2 2

,
1

( ) ( 1)36.3
2 2

K
k k

stump plot
k

D n D nNPP π
=

⎡ ⎤−⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞⎢ ⎥= −⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎢ ⎥⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠⎣ ⎦
∑

 
 

where: 
( 1 ) )( ) ( 1 ) 2 * ln * 0 . 0 4 3 0 . 1 8

2
D k nD k n D k n −⎛ ⎞= − + +⎜ ⎟

⎝ ⎠   

Stump biomass in the plot (k stumps per hectare) was assessed using an inventory 
(n-1) of distributions of stump basal diameters (D) converted into biomass using 

equation in Table 1 (36.3π originates from there). Stump diameter increment 
between n-1 and n was estimated after studying ring growth as a function of stump 

radius (cm). Ring growth was related to stump radius through a logarithmic 
function (eq. A; R2=0.46; p<0.0001 for the 2 parameters; N=75) 

 
ERYTHRINA PLOT ABOVE-GROUND NPP 

Trunk 
(MgDM tree-1 dt) ,  sh trunkNPP trunk biomass= Δ   Increases in trunk biomass was assessed using a permanent girth-tape following 

method described in section 2.3. 
Branches 

(MgDM tree-1 dt) ,      sh branchesNPP branch biomass branch litter production= Δ +   Δbranch biomass was calculated using shade tree PAI when it was completely 
defoliated following method described in section 2.3. 

Leaves 
(MgDM tree-1 dt) ,    sh leavesNPP leaf litter production=   Erythrina completely defoliates every year. 

A
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iv. Assessing	above‐ground	NPP	of	coffee	using	plot	scale	measurements	232 

At plot scale, coffee leaf NPP (NPPleaf,plot) was estimated using (i) a proxy-detection NDVI sensor 233 

(Pontailler and Hymus, 2003) recording LAI variations that were converted into biomass and (ii) litter-234 

traps for coffee leaf litter production. Leaf NPP of the year 1 was calculated as the difference of LAI 235 

between 03/ 2011 and 03/2012 (just before pruning) and converted into biomass using the mean SLA 236 

of living leaves (11.3 m2 kg-1) plus the leaf litter production during the same period (Fig. 1c; year 2 237 

from 03/2012 to 03/2013). The leaf fall due to pruning did not end-up in the litter traps, as specified to 238 

the workers. The effect of pruning on leaf area was sensed by the NDVI sensor (Fig. 1b) and 239 

introduced into leaf NPP calculations (Table 4). 240 

Fruit NPP at plot level was calculated each year as the sum of fruit biomass, plus litter production 241 

collected in the litter traps during the same period. 242 

C. Above-ground NPP of shade trees 243 

Above-ground NPP of shade trees was computed as the sum of trunk, branches and leaves NPP (Table 244 

4). Trunk diameter was monitored on 10 trees with a permanent tree girth tape (UMS, München, 245 

Germany) every month. Trunk volume was modeled as a truncated cone (Picard et al., 2012). Trunk 246 

height was measured with a clinometer (Suunto  PM5/360PC,  Finland); it did not increase 247 

significantly over time. Stem taper was estimated using a fallen tree at -4.7% loss of cross-section area 248 

per meter height. 249 

Evolution of branch area index (BAI) of 3 living trees was estimated when the shade trees were 250 

defoliated in March 2011, March 2012 and March 2013 using the plant canopy analyzer LAI2000 and 251 

the isolated tree procedure (Li-Cor) (Charbonnier et al., 2013). BAI was converted into branch volume 252 

applying the branch frequency distribution observed on the fallen tree and multiplied by crown 253 

projected area (assumed constant within the 2 year period). Branch litter production was collected in 254 

litter traps located under shade tree crowns (Fig. 2). Wood density and branch density were 0.23 and 255 

0.35 gDM cm-3 for the trunk and branches, respectively. Because Erythrina is deciduous, leaf NPP was 256 

estimated from the biomass of leaves collected between two deciduous phases in the 29 litter traps. 257 

D. Upscaling above-ground NPP to plot scale 258 

Resprout wood NPP was upscaled using the 08/2011 inventory. NPP of the first year (04/2011 – 259 

03/2012) was directly extrapolated from the inventory. For the 2nd year the 08/2011 inventory was 260 

corrected for the pruning made during March 2012. We assumed that the number of new resprouts 261 

equaled the number of pruned resprouts (ca. 15 %) 262 

Erythrina NPP was upscaled using the shade tree density (5.2 ha-1). 263 
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E. Statistical analysis 264 

Statistical analyses were performed with R (R 2008) and Infostat (Di Rienzo et al., 2011). Linear 265 

mixed models (nlme package) were used for the variance analysis of NPP compartments (wood, 266 

leaves and fruits), net assimilation rate (NAR, biomass produced per m2 leaf area) and Light Use 267 

Efficiency (biomass produced per MJ of aPAR). Prior to statistical modeling, correlated explanatory 268 

variables were discarded using the generalized variance inflation factor (GVIF >3). Block was defined 269 

as a random effect. Fixed effects were resprout age (0 to 5 years) and the year of measurement. 270 

Covariates were transmittance by the shade tree integrated over the year, neighborhood crowding 271 

index (an index of intraspecific competition; see Charbonnier et al., 2013) and the initial fruit load 272 

(maximum number of initiated fruits at the beginning of the year, expressed in number of fruits per 273 

leaf area). Variance of the dependent variables was changing according to resprout age, thus adequate 274 

variance structure was parameterized using VarIdent in the weight option of the lme function. 275 

Homoscedasticity of Pearson’s residuals was assessed visually and their normality was evaluated 276 

using a normalized Q-Q plot and Shapiro-Wilks normality test. Models were selected using a 277 

backward selection approach using the likelihood ratio test as recommended by Zuur et al. (2009): the 278 

starting point is the full model with all primary interaction terms. The least significant interaction 279 

terms were discarded successively until all remaining ones were highly significant (p<0.02). Then, the 280 

same method was applied on main terms not present in the interaction terms. In other words, single 281 

terms (significant or not) present in a significant interaction were kept in the model but were not 282 

considered in the results, given that their coefficient would be meaningless (Venables, 1998). Finally, 283 

the variance explained by the final model was assessed by calculating 2
1R  and 2

2R  for linear mixed 284 

model with one random factor (Snijders and Bosker, 1994): 2
1R and 2

2R  representing the variance of 285 

the 1st and 2nd level, respectively. The advantage of this method is its ability to assess the variance 286 

explained by the random factor (i.e., the difference between 2
1R and 2

2R ) (Nakagawa and Schielzeth, 287 

2013). 288 

When standard error of estimation were added (i.e. upscaling of NPP), additive random errors were 289 

calculated by means of the error propagation theory (Taylor, 1997) as applied in Zanotelli et al. 290 

(2013). When two means (X and Y) and their standard errors (SE) were summed (yielding to Z), the 291 

standard error of Z was calculated following: 292 

 2 2
Z X YSE SE SE= +   (3)  293 



Table 5 – Effects of (i) resprout age, (ii) tree shade, (iii) year of measurement, (iv) intraspecific 
competition and (v) initial fruit load on NPP per compartment, net assimilation rate (NAR, above-
ground NPP/mean leaf area) and light use efficiency (LUE, above-ground NPP/aPAR). 

 Coefficients 
(for covariates 

only) df F-value p-value 

Above-ground NPP ( 2
1R =0.58; 2

2R =0.61)     

Resprout age  104 61.09 <0.0001 
Year of measurement  104 6.87 0.0101 
Resprout age* Year of measurement  104 2.19 0.0607 

Resprout wood NPP ( 2
1R =0.48; 2

2R =0.51)     
Resprout age  103 34.6 <0.0001 
Year of measurement  103 12.4 0.0006 
Intraspecific competition -11 103 8.1 0.0052 
Resprout age* Year of measurement  103 0.63 0.67 

Leaf NPP ( 2
1R =0.48; 2

2R =0.52)     
Resprout age  109 40.3 <0.0001 
Initial fruit load -0.16 109 16.1 0.0001 

Fruit NPP ( 2
1R =0.68; 2

2R =0.68)     
Resprout age  85 27.7 <0.0001 
Year of measurement  85 2.6 0.11 
Initial fruit load 0.21 85 131.3 <0.0001 
Resprout age * Year of measurement   85 2.75 0.033 

Above-ground Net Assimilation Rate ( 2
1R =0.24; 2

2R =0.24)     
Resprout age  109 5.16 0.0003 
Initial fruit load 0.06 109 11.03 0.0012 

Above-ground LUE ( 2
1R =0.26; 2

2R =0.37)     
Resprout age  90 6.43 0.0001 
Shade tree transmittance -0.72 90 8.80 <0.0039 
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3. Results 294 

A. NPP of the coffee resprouts 295 

i. Determinants	of	above‐ground	coffee	resprout	NPP	296 

Neither ANPP of the resprouts nor NPP of resprout compartments were affected by shade tree 297 

transmittance (Table 5). ANPP of resprouts ranged between 9 and 2170 gC year-1 (mean 358 ±SD 256 298 

gC year-1) for a biomass varying from 13 to 1160 gC (mean 447 ±SD 298 gC; Fig. 3), indicating a 299 

large turnover. Total ANPP of resprouts increased quasi-linearly with age (Fig. 4a). It was 300 

significantly lower during year 2 (Year 1= 379 gC year-1, Year 2= 337 gC year-1; Fig. 4b) while mean 301 

biomass was not significantly different between the two years (data not shown). There was no 302 

interaction between resprout age and year (Table 5). 303 

NPP of resprout wood (wood from stumps is not included here) represented on average 34% of above-304 

ground coffee resprout NPP (Fig 5). It varied in parallel to total resprout ANPP: it increased almost 305 

linearly with resprout age and was slightly but significantly lower in year 2 (Fig. 4c & d) and was 306 

negatively affected by the intraspecific competition (Table 5). 307 

Leaf NPP ranged from 2 to 476 gC year- (Fig 3 b&c). It increased non-linearly with resprout age, 308 

starting to saturate after 4 years (Fig. 4e). Initial fruit load (the max number of initiated fruit on the 309 

resprout at the beginning of the year) was negatively correlated with leaf NPP (Table 5). 310 

Fruit NPP varied from 0 (non-productive resprouts) up to 529 gC year-1 (Fig 3 b&c). As expected, it 311 

was positively correlated with the initial fruit load (Table 5). Resprout age and year of measurement 312 

interacted significantly also. There was no differences in fruit NPP between years for younger 313 

resprouts (fruits were rare) while it was higher in year 1 for older resprouts (Fig. 3 and 4f), indicating a 314 

strong bi-annuality at resprout scale. Coffee resprouts belonging to the most productive quartile during 315 

the first year were nearly systematically in the quartile of the less productive plants the next year, and 316 

conversely (data not shown).  317 

ii. Determinants	of	the	relative	allocation	of	NPP	to	compartments	318 

The impact of years 1 vs. 2, and of initial fruit load on the relative allocation of coffee resprouts ANPP 319 

to compartments are displayed in figure 5. 320 

Relative allocation of ANPP to the three compartments varied with resprout age and year of 321 

measurement (Fig. 5a & b). Allocation was oriented towards wood (54%) and leaves (46%) in young 322 

resprouts. In older resprouts, the relative allocation to wood was reduced and stabilized to ca. 30% of 323 

ANPP. For 3-5 years old resprouts, allocation to fruits seemed the priority during year 1 (ca. 34-40%). 324 

During year 2, allocation to fruits was ca. 15% and allocation to leaves was higher (ca. 55%).  325 



 

Figure 3 – Carbon stock in biomass and NPP of coffee resprouts as a function of age and light 
condition (in the open vs under shade tree crown); (a) average resprout biomass (gC resprout-1) over 
the two years (the fruit compartment was not displayed because it would be redundant with fruit NPP) 
and the leaf and wood compartments were taken the average of all measurements; comparison of 
above ground NPP (gC resprout-1 year-1) in year 1 (b) and in year 2 (c). 
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Once the initial fruit load was taken into account, the relative allocation of ANPP to the different 326 

compartments was stable with age of the productive resprouts (2-5 year-old) (Fig. 5c,d). Under a high 327 

initial fruit load (>200 fruits per m2 leaves), the partitioning was approximately equal between leaves 328 

and wood (ca. 30%) while allocation towards fruits was about 40%. With a low fruit load (<10% 329 

allocation), allocation to the wood compartment was only slightly higher but allocation to leaves 330 

increased dramatically (from 30% to 55%). Fruit to leaf NPP ratio (F/L) increased linearly with the 331 

initial fruit load from 0 to 4.5 (F/L=0.004*Initial Fruit Load, R2=0.67, data not shown). 332 

iii. Determinants	of	net	assimilation	rate	and	light	use	efficiency	333 

Net assimilation rate (NAR) was 154 ± SD 48 gC m2
leaves year-1 on average (Fig. 6 b&c). A high fruit 334 

load increased NAR by 26% when compared to a low fruit load (data not shown). Mean light use 335 

efficiency of the resprouts (LUE; gC MJaPAR
-1) was 0.53± SD 0.50 gC MJaPAR

-1 on average (Fig. 6 336 

b&c). 337 

LUE decreased at the rate of 0.07 gC MJaPAR
-1

 every 10% increase in shade tree transmittance (e.g. for 338 

4 years-old resprouts Fig. 6a) while aPAR increased strongly with increasing shade tree transmittance. 339 

It resulted that NAR was not significantly affected by shade tree transmittance (Table 5). A 50% shade 340 

tree transmittance decreased by about 60% the absorbed PAR per unit leaf area (aPARLA) of 4 years 341 

old coffee resprouts while their LUE increased by about 50%, resulting into a slight but non-342 

significant decrease in NAR (Fig. 6). 343 

NAR was affected by resprout age: it increased progressively until year 2, remained stable during 344 

years 3-4 and finally decreased the last year (Table 5; Fig. 6b & c). It was explained by the 345 

combination of a decrease in LUE with resprout age and a saturation of absorbed PAR for older 346 

resprouts. 347 

Erythrina mean LUE was close to the higher range of coffee LUE (0.82 gC MJ-1). NAR was much 348 

higher in Erythrina than in coffee (879 and 809 gC mleaves
-2 year-1 for year 1 and 2, respectively).349 



 

Figure 4 – Box plots for total above-ground NPP of individual resprouts, NPP of leaves, resprout 
wood and fruits, as a function of resprout age, year and a combination of year and age. Lines in the 
boxes:  median, points:  arithmetical mean, frames: interval between first and third quartiles; and 
error bars represent 3 times the standard deviation. Extreme values are reported by the circles above 
or below the boxes. 
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B. Above–ground C stock and NPP at plot level 350 

Total above-ground carbon stock (coffee (stump + resprouts) + Erythrina) was 2720 gC m-2 with the 351 

coffee layer accounting for 60% of the total. Coffee stumps represented 62% of the coffee layer C 352 

stock. System ANPP was 820 and 900 gC m-2 year-1 during years 1 and 2, respectively. The coffee 353 

resprouts accounted for 78% of system ANPP. Coffee resprout wood, leaf, fruit and stump NPP 354 

represented 31%, 35%, 19% and 15% of coffee layer ANPP, respectively (Table 6). Pruned NPP 355 

represented each year about a third of resprout ANPP. The turnover of coffee above-ground 356 

compartments, as estimated by the ratio between average ANPP and biomass was ca. 40%. 357 

Erythrina biomass represented 39% of the total biomass. Its contribution to LAI was only 14% and its 358 

ANPP was estimated at 22% of system ANPP (Table 6).  359 



 

Figure 5 – Relative allocation (±SD) of coffee resprout NPP to the 3 above-ground compartments 
(wood, leaves, fruits) according to  resprout age and year of measurement (a & b); and initial fruit 
load (c & d) (a high initial fruit load was considered from 200 fruits per m2 leaves). 
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4. Discussion 360 

A. Uncertainties in NPP estimates 361 

i. Sampling	and	scaling	issues	362 

Sampling strategies and verification with independent methods at different scales are keys when 363 

studying heterogeneous systems with high density planting (≈18 000 resprouts ha-1). We chose a fine 364 

description of NPP at twig scale for a fine study of resprout ANPP with necessarily a limited number 365 

of replications. First, we could successfully compare resprout wood NPP at plot and resprout scale 366 

because it displayed low intra-age class variability and was not influenced by fruit load. Second, 367 

reference leaf plot NPP was estimated using a NDVI proxy-detection sensor and leaf litter collected in 368 

traps. Leaf NPP was overestimated by 10% on average when using the resprout-to-plot upscaling. The 369 

overestimation was slightly larger in year 2 of measurement (Table 7). Third, reference fruit plot NPP 370 

was estimated by weighing the harvested biomass and recording fruit litter (Calculation details in 371 

Table 4). The difference in fruit NPP between the reference and the upscaling method was high. The 372 

reference method detected almost no difference in fruit NPP between year 1 and year 2. This large 373 

discrepancy between methods can be explained by the extreme variability in fruit load within the same 374 

age class, leading to possible erratic upscaling from resprout to plot. The upscaling of fruit NPP could 375 

not have been done using the resprout scale NPP without strong errors. 376 

Sampling properly for vegetative vigor and for reproductive capacity simultaneously is probably 377 

extremely difficult to achieve, in a context where yield varies drastically between years for a given 378 

resprout.  379 

ii. Bias	in	NPP	estimates	380 

Using allometric relationships, we did not explicitly consider changes in wood density due to changes 381 

in non-structural carbohydrate content. Filling of non-structural carbohydrate pools in coffee resprouts 382 

were likely to occur during low fruit load years, leading to an underestimation of ANPP in low fruit 383 

load years. It is likely that the cycle of depletion-filling of carbohydrate pools is synchronized with the 384 

coffee plant biennial cycle and thus effect on resprout ANPP would be null when averaged over 2 385 

years. On a yearly basis, resprout ANPP due to non-structural carbohydrates can represent about 10% 386 

of total resprout ANPP (Vaast et al., 2002). 387 

 Herbivory was not considered though it could consume a significant fraction of NPP (Clark et al., 388 

2001). The coffee berry borer (Hypothenemus hampei) reduced by 5-25% the mean weight of perfored 389 

beans (N=1080 beans). In our experimental plot, an independent study showed that the insect had 390 

perfored only 0.8 and 1.6% of harvested beans in shaded and open areas, respectively. The 391 

consumption by the berry borer would then represent less than 1% of fruit NPP and it was neglected. 392 



 

Figure 6 – Mean absorbed PAR per unit leaf area (aPARLA), light use efficiency (LUE) and net 
assimilation rate (NAR) of the coffee resprouts as a function of the transmittance of shade trees (4 years 
old resprout only)(a), age of resprouts growing in the open (b) and age of coffee resprouts growing under 
shade tree crowns (c). 
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The effects on NPP of leaf diseases such as Mycena citricolor or coffee rust were not explicitly 393 

quantified: the same SLA and mean leaf area was applied to all leaves.  394 

B. Resprout NPP and its allocation depend mainly on age and fruit load 395 

i. Age	effect	  396 

 The young resprouts needed two complete years to produce their first fruits. Juvenile stage was 397 

characterized by a vegetative build-up: more than half of resprout ANPP was allocated to the wood. 398 

Young resprouts displayed a high LUE and a low net assimilation rate. Indeed, increased LUE did not 399 

compensate for the reduced light interception due to competition by neighboring and larger resprout. 400 

The first fruiting nodes were produced on the branches grown during their second year of 401 

development. Consequently, the first year of fruit production happened during the third year of 402 

development. After coffee resprouts had become productive, ANPP still increased with age. Saturation 403 

of ANPP the last year of the resprout cycle was explained by a saturation of aPAR per unit leaf area 404 

that caused decreased NAR and growth rates. The architecture of the largest coffee plants causing 405 

more self-shading may explain this aPAR saturation. 406 

ii. Effect	of	fruit	load 407 

In the case of a high initial fruit load, allocation to fruit NPP raised to 40% of resprout ANPP, mainly 408 

at the expense of allocation to leaves. Cannell (1971) found a 45% increase of NAR when comparing 409 

whole plant biomass production with high and low fruit loads. He concluded that coffee fruits 410 

displayed a large sink-strength, which was confirmed later (Franck et al., 2006; Vaast et al., 2005). 411 

The decrease in allocation to leaves coupled with the high fruit sink strength had a negative effect on 412 

the initiation of new nodes (-10% allocation to wood compartment, mainly to plagiotropic twigs). As a 413 

consequence, during years of high fruit load, the initiation of new nodes is reduced, affecting 414 

negatively the yield components of the next year (Beaumont and Fukunaga, 1958). 415 

In the case of a low fruit load, relative allocation to leaves was favored and the allocation to wood 416 

compartment was maintained.  417 

Relative allocation to compartments was dependent on fruit load and independent on the age of the 418 

reproductive resprout. This highlights quite simple rules for plant modelers: relative allocation to 419 

wood compartments is quite constant and the fruit-to- leaves NPP ratio increases linearly with fruit 420 

load. 421 

iii. Effect	of	shade  422 

Shade affected the yield mainly through a decrease in the initial fruit load. It is generally reported that 423 

shade may alter yield components by favoring vegetative growth at the expense of flowering, by 424 



Table 6 – Main climate characteristics, stand above-ground carbon stock in biomass and NPP components 
during the two years of measurements. Values are mean ± standard deviation or standard errors. 

2011/2012 2012/2013 
Climate 

Rainfall (mm) 3034 2686 
Mean air temperature (°C) 19.5 19.6 

Incident PAR (MJ Y-1) 2693 2699 
Diffuse radiation (%) 56% 57% 

Mean VPD (hPa) 3.55 3.57 
Max LAI (m2 m-2) 

Coffee layer 4.1 4.5 
Erythrina layer 0.59 0.65 

Mean above-ground C stock (gC m-2 ±SE) 2632 ± 126 2811 ± 132 
Coffee layer 1616 ± 33 1722 ± 41 

Resprout wood  511 ± 25 502 ± 32 
Leaf  167 183 

Stump  938 ± 68 1037 ± 72 
Erythrina layer 1016 ± 122 1089 ± 125 

Trunk 512 ± 27 548 ± 28 
Branch 483 ± 120 518 ± 122 
Leaves 21.6± 0.3 23.8 ± 0.3 

System above-ground  NPP 819± 56 903 ± 53 
NPP of the Coffee layer 652 ± 53 % coffee NPP 708 ± 50 % coffee NPP 

Wood 222 ± 17 34% 197 ± 17 28% 
Litter 12 ± 2 17 ± 2 
ΔB 210 ± 18 181 ± 17 

1,2Pruning 141 154 
Leaves 213 33% 270 38% 

1Litter 193 232 
1ΔB -31 -6 

1,3Pruning 52 44 
Fruits 121 19% 139 20% 
1Litter 2.3 1.3 

1Export 118 138 
Stumps 97± 1.3 15% 102 ± 1.3 14% 

NPP of the Shade tree layer 167 ± 18 % Erythrina NPP 195 ± 19 % Erythrina NPP 
Trunk 35 ± 4 21% 37 ± 4 19% 

Branches 41 ± 1 25% 48 ± 8 24% 
Litter 11 ± 1 9 ± 0 
ΔB 31 ± 0 39 ± 8 

Leaves 89 ± 18 51% 84 ± 15 43% 
Flowers 5 ± 2 3% 27 ± 7 14% 

Leaf lifespan (days) 
Coffee leaves 287 295 

Erythrina leaves 92 104 
1No error term is presented because they are overall measurements without defined uncertainties; 2Pruned wood biomass was 

quantified with field inventories 
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decreasing the number of fruiting nodes (increase in inter-nodes length), and by decreasing the number 425 

of fruit per nodes (DaMatta, 2004). In our study, no difference was detected between sun and shaded 426 

resprouts unlike in other studies (DaMatta, 2004; Franck, 2005).  427 

There is also a disagreement about the plasticity of coffee leaves as elicited by shade : Franck and 428 

Vaast (2009) reported an increase of mean leaf area and specific leaf area under shade while Chaves et 429 

al. (2008) described a low leaf plasticity to shade. In our study, we detected an increase of individual 430 

leaf area in shaded resprouts with no change in SLA. . 431 

iv. Biennial	bearing	432 

Under full irradiance conditions, coffee plants invest a considerable amount of energy to ensure the 433 

reproductive success with a depressive effect of fruit load on source organs (decreased leaf NPP) and 434 

depletion of non-structural carbohydrates in woody tissues (Cannell, 1970; Franck, 2005). 435 

Additionally, coffee plants do not display proper fruit abortion mechanisms. During abiotic stress such 436 

as drought they rather completely defoliate than dropping fruits (Cannell, 1985b). Nevertheless, we 437 

observed a larger fruit abortion in year 1where yield was higher than in year 2. Fruit abortion could 438 

possibly be positively correlated with fruit load, as observed also in coconut tree (Navarro et al., 439 

2008). 440 

In other words, branch nodes emitted in year 1 will bear coffee berries in year 2. During a year with a 441 

high fruit load, the coffee plant will invest more assimilates into fruits at the expense of the emission 442 

of new branch nodes (and new leaves), leading to a decrease of fruit production in year 2 (Vaast et al., 443 

2005). This ecological strategy leads to a strong biennial bearing potential, even for young plants 444 

(Cannell, 1985b). Tree shade can buffer the biennial bearing by limiting initial fruit load (Cannell, 445 

1985b; DaMatta, 2004), as in our experiment where there was no fruit production biennial effect for 446 

coffee resprouts growing under the shade tree crown but large biennial effect for resprouts growing in 447 

the open.  448 

However, in our study, alternate bearing was detected only in our 60 experimental resprouts, not at the 449 

plot scale. We hypothesize that the absence of clear dry season in our experimental site might explain 450 

partly this absence of plant synchronization at the plot scale. 451 

C. The compensation effect of LUE on ANPP in shaded resprouts 452 

Huxley (1967) studied NAR of coffee seedlings under a gradient of irradiance and found inconsistent 453 

results in the literature. He explained this discrepancy by the variability in plant size among studies 454 

and the effect of self and mutual shading. We found no trend neither in NAR with respect to tree 455 

shade. However, we were able to disentangle the effect of shading from the effect of plant size by 456 

reformulating NAR into its two components: aPARLA and LUE. aPARLA decreased drastically with 457 

shade and local competition (Charbonnier et al., 2013). Increased LUE allowed coffee plant NAR, 458 



Table 7 – Comparison of harvested fruit biomass upscaled from resprout to plot level using 
inventories with the biomass of harvested fruits (on the 2.7 ha experimental plot). Comparison of leaf 
NPP upscaled from resprout to plot using inventories with leaf NPP calculated directly at the plot 
level by remote sensing. 

 2011-2012 2012-2013  Mean 
Biomass assessed from fruit harvest (gC m-2) 118 138 +16% 128 
1Fruit biomass estimated  from resprout extrapolation (gC m-2) 231 ± 22 90 ± 21 -61% 161 
 +95% -35%  +25% 
Coffee leaf NPP calculated from NDVI & litter traps (gC m-2 Y-1) 213 270 +27% 241 
1 Coffee leaf NPP extrapolated from resprout measurements (gC m-2 Y-1) 222±26 313±22 +41% 268 
 +5% +16%  +11%
1The extrapolation technique from resprout to plot was conducted the same way that resprout wood NPP 
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thus ANPP (i.e. LA*NAR), to be maintained even under shade. Indeed, no effect of shade tree 459 

transmittance was found in the statistical analysis of the determinants of NPP. 460 

LUE mainly depends on two underlying processes: photosynthesis and respiration, although allocation 461 

also affects LUE on a longer term. It is the result of complex processes and its variations are not trivial 462 

to predict (e.g. van Oijen et al., 2004). Five main hypotheses could explain an increased LUE in 463 

shaded resprouts. 464 

Hypothesis 1: Leaf photosynthesis is related to the absorbed light through a rectangular hyperbola 465 

(Caemmerer and Farquhar, 1981; Medlyn, 1998). The derivative of this relation, leaf LUE, is much 466 

steeper at low incident light. Franck and Vaast (2009) reported that the daily kinetic of leaf 467 

photosynthesis under a 55% reduction of the incident radiation was not significantly different from 468 

that of a leaf under full incident radiation. Coffee photosynthesis saturating at low incident PAR 469 

values (~500 µmol m-2 s-1) (DaMatta et al., 2008b), it can be argued that shaded leaves are always 470 

under a non-saturating range of incident PAR. Their photosynthesis is thus always on the most 471 

efficient range of light conversion. 472 

Hypothesis 2: an increased fraction of diffuse light may enhance LUE, according to Norman and 473 

Arkebauer (29 Nov. 1988) and Anderson et al. (2000) . In our study, shade trees were shown to 474 

increase the proportion of diffuse radiation under their canopy by 60% to 90% which would result in 475 

an increase by ca. 30% of LUE (Charbonnier et al., 2013) according to their model. 476 

Hypothesis 3: The increased LUE could be explained by the decrease of tissue respiration in the 477 

shaded resprouts. Indeed, tissue respiration depends on temperature (Tjoelker et al., 2001) and shade 478 

trees are known to buffer maximum ambient temperature (Siles et al., 2010). A decrease of 3°C of the 479 

maximum temperature under shade trees (Siles et al., 2010) would lead to a decrease of 25% of 480 

maintenance respiration for a Q10 of 2.4 (Charbonnier et al., in prep.). 481 

Hypothesis 4: Shading leads to a modification of leaf traits (higher SLA and chlorophyll content), 482 

yielding a more efficient photosynthesis (higher quantum yield and lower light compensation point) 483 

(Evans and Poorter, 2001; Niinemets, 2010). Such changes to coffee leaf anatomy were often reported 484 

in the literature (Franck, 2005; Friend, 1984; Morais et al., 2004). However, apart from an increase in 485 

mean leaf area under shade, we could not evidence any changes in SLA.  486 

Hypothesis 5: Total below-ground carbon allocation (TBCA) could have been modified, according to 487 

the distance to tree, as a consequence of below-ground competition for instance. Pits in the same 488 

experimental plot indicated that coffee root impacts were actually more numerous below shade than in 489 

the open (6 profiles 0-1.5 m, data not shown), suggesting a higher root biomass below-shade. 490 

Moreover, results from sequential coring (data not shown) indicated no shade effect on fine root NPP 491 

and turnover (Defrenet, 2012). Altogether, those results indicated that the shade effect reported here 492 
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for above-ground coffee LUE was probably not impaired when considering also the belowground 493 

compartment. 494 

Few studies on other crops mainly cultivated in alley-cropping could demonstrate an increased LUE 495 

under shade : i) +26% for groundnut with a decrease of transmitted light of 50%; ii) +27% for millet 496 

with a decrease of irradiance of 50% (Monteith et al., 1991); iii) + 20% for lettuce with a 33% 497 

decrease of irradiance (Dapoigny et al., 2000). Such increases were low compared to those recorded in 498 

our study: LUE was nearly doubled when the transmitted light was reduced by 50%. The reason could 499 

be that microclimate is less altered in alley-cropping compared to AFS (Monteith et al., 1991). Ong et 500 

al. (1991) suggested that an increased LUE in AFS was unlikely except for shade tolerant species. 501 

Until now, the framework of a conservative LUE was widely applied in crop models, even in 502 

agroforestry (Monteith and Moss, 1977; Monteith et al., 1991).  503 

A 3D light interception model combined with biometric measurements allowed us to highlight a large 504 

variability of above-ground LUE in the AFS plot. While available light was decreased under shade 505 

trees, coffee resprout ANPP was maintained thanks to an increased LUE. The explanations leading to 506 

such an increase are numerous and difficult to disentangle between each other. An ongoing research 507 

dedicated to measurements and modeling of plant scale photosynthesis and respiration according to a 508 

gradient of shade should help identifying and quantifying the effects of each hypothesis on LUE. 509 

D. Toward C balance closure in a coffee AFS 510 

Above-ground biomass of coffee estimated in our study at ca. 16.5 tC ha-1 was higher than reported in 511 

the literature because of the 40 years old stumps accounting for 60% of coffee above ground biomass. 512 

Siles et al. (2010) and Alpizar et al. (1985) reported coffee above-ground carbon stock ranging from 4 513 

to 12 MgC ha-1 varying with planting density in rather young plantations. 514 

Pruning was the most influential management practice on the coffee plant carbon cycle. Every year, 515 

pruning removed 35% of the coffee resprout ANPP (labile part, stumps not included) which 516 

corresponded approximately to the yearly increase in resprout biomass (ignoring the fruits). Thus, the 517 

annual pruning maintained the labile part of the coffee layer to certain equilibrium. Coffee stumps and 518 

shade trees were storing carbon above-ground at the rate of 100 and 70 gC m-2 Y-1, respectively. This 519 

represented a carbon stock increase of 20% of ANPP. 520 

AFS ANPP was close to the mean value of tropical evergreen NPP mentioned in a recent meta-521 

analysis (864 gC m-2 Y-1; Luyssaert et al., 2007). Our NPP point fitted well within the global database 522 

describing NPP of multiple sites as a function mean temperature and annual precipitation. As a first 523 

estimation, we would have to add about a quarter to a third of ANPP to obtain total NPP (unpublished 524 

data).  525 
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5. Conclusions 526 

Main determinants of coffee resprouts ANPP in a coffee AFS were mainly due to resprout age and 527 

fruit load. An important aspect presented in this paper was the absence of effect of shade trees on 528 

coffee resprout ANPP.  529 

We could evidence an important compensation effect in an agroforestry system. Light budgets of 530 

shaded plants, quantified through a plant-centered modeling approach, were known to decrease 531 

strongly under shade tree crown. However, based on an epsilon model approach (Monteith), we 532 

showed an important increase in coffee LUE under shade trees that totally compensates for the 533 

decrease in available light. Effect of shade tree transmittance on LUE was quantified and varied 534 

according to resprout age. Older resprouts were shown to have a lower LUE and a saturation of aPAR, 535 

normalized per unit of leaf area, suggesting a less optimal architecture for light interception (self-536 

shading). 537 

Plot scale estimations of NPP provided one of the first complete dataset of above-ground NPP in an 538 

agro-forestry system. Further ongoing studies on below-ground NPP, canopy photosynthesis and 539 

respiration, soil respiration will complete the database for a full cross-validation of fluxes with eddy-540 

covariance measurements. 541 
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Abstract 22 

MAESPA, a 3D light absorption, photosynthesis and transpiration model was applied for the first time 23 

in an agroforestry system to assess the spatial and temporal variability of net photosynthesis (A), 24 

transpiration (T), photosynthetic light-use efficiency (LUE) and transpiration efficiency (TE). We 25 

upscaled the model from leaf to plant and then to plot. We parameterized photosynthesis and stomatal 26 

conductance models of coffee and shade trees at leaf scale. Eighteen coffee plants were enclosed in a 27 

dynamic-transient gas exchange chamber to monitor A and T during several days. A and T were 28 

successfully compared with simulations by the MAESPA model. MAESPA was then run for the trees 29 

of the whole agroforestry system during an entire year. Fluxes of A and T modeled at plot scale were 30 

compared to eddy-covariance measurements. A was satisfactorily simulated but T was underestimated 31 

for the highest transpiration rates. We discussed the possible causes of this discrepancy. The spatial 32 

variability of A, LUE and shading effect on A was assessed. Coffee plant LUE was found to increase 33 

by 25% under shade tree crowns. Averaged for the plot and over a complete year, shading effect 34 

(mean shade tree PAI was 0.57) lead to a decrease in absorbed PAR by the coffee layer by 15%, coffee 35 

LUE increased by 6%, and coffee GPP decreased by 12%. However, we were not able in this paper to 36 

model the spatial variability of T and TE due to strong discrepancies between measured and modeled 37 

plot transpiration and transpiration efficiency. We identified potential problems in energy balance 38 

calculations that need a deeper look. We suggest specific verifications on MAESPA coding, sensitivity 39 

analysis (aerodynamic conductance) and additional field measurement (soil evaporation in particular) 40 

in order to track the source of discrepancies. 41 

Overall, MAESPA model was proven to model satisfyingly A and LUE in a non limited tropical 42 

coffee AFS. Before going further in testing the model in water limited conditions, we strongly suggest 43 

to identify and fix the problems of MAESPA in simulating energy and water fluxes.  44 
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Abbreviations 45 

A: Photosynthesis net of leaf respiration 46 

Ac: Canopy photosynthesis net of leaf respiration 47 

AFS: Agroforestry System 48 

aPAR: absorbed photosynthetically active radiation  49 

Ca: Ambient CO2 molar fraction   50 

Ci: CO2 molar fraction in the inter-mesophyllian spaces 51 

D: Leaf-to-air vapor pressure deficit (Wi-Wa) 52 

gc: Canopy conductance to CO2 53 

gs: Leaf stomatal conductance to CO2  54 

LAI: Leaf area index 55 

LUEleaf: Leaf light use efficiency (A/aPAR) 56 

LUEcan: Canopy light use efficiency (Ac/aPAR) 57 

T: transpiration 58 

TEleaf : Transpiration efficiency (A/T) at leaf scale 59 

TEcan : Transpiration efficiency (A/T) at plant/canopy scale 60 

VPD: Vapor pressure Deficit 61 

Wa: Air water vapor pressure 62 

Wi: Saturation water vapor pressure at leaf temperature  63 
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1. Introduction 64 

Among agricultural practices, agroforestry systems (AFS) are expected to display a larger potential of 65 

resilience to climate change when compared to monocultures, according to IPCC (2007). However, 66 

given the lack of meta-analyses and modeling tools, it is difficult to assess the validity of this 67 

statement (Thornton and Cramer, 2012). Predicting satisfactorily heat, carbon and water fluxes is a 68 

prerequisite to investigate the potential of agroforestry systems facing global changes (Charbonnier et 69 

al., 2013). Modeling should help designing ecologically, economically and locally optimized 70 

agroforestry systems (AFS; e.g. shade tree species & density vs. elevation) that could buffer higher 71 

temperatures or sustain episodes of soil water deficit. However, AFS convey a large spatial variability 72 

in terms of energy, photosynthesis and transpiration (Charbonnier et al., 2013; Dauzat and Eroy, 1997; 73 

Lamanda et al., 2008; Tournebize and Sinoquet, 1995) and intra-plot heterogeneity or interactions 74 

between plants require models with a high spatial and temporal resolution. 75 

Goss Primary Productivity (GPP) is the gross carbon influx into an ecosystem, due to the 76 

photosynthetic activity. AFS are expected to increase the total GPP of the ecosystem with respect to 77 

monocultures if the facilitation effects between shade trees and understorey overtake competition 78 

effects (van der Werf et al., 2007). Indeed, due to the vertical stratification of AFS, such systems may 79 

intercept irradiance more efficiently than a monoculture (Cannell et al., 1996). However, AFS result in 80 

a decrease of incident irradiance above the understorey crop. This decrease could be partly 81 

compensated by a larger light-use efficiency (LUE: the ratio of carbon entry per unit of absorbed 82 

photosynthetically active solar radiation, aPAR), thus avoiding a decrease of GPP in the understorey. 83 

The exact definition of LUE varies according to the processes, or the degree of temporal and spatial 84 

integration. 85 

i) At leaf scale, instantaneous net photosynthesis increases with aPAR following a non-rectangular 86 

hyperbola (Ögren and Evans, 1993), the derivative of this relation, LUEleaf, being larger under 87 

low irradiance. 88 

ii) At canopy scale and for short term, the trends in LUEcan.remain controversial. The response of 89 

canopy photosynthesis to aPAR can be considered close to linear with no saturation (stable 90 

LUEcan) because increasing irradiance results in more light reaching the shaded leaves and 91 

because nitrogen distribution in the canopy is adjusted to optimize canopy photosynthesis 92 

(Anderson et al., 2000; Haxeltine and Prentice, 1996; Medlyn, 1998). On the opposite, van Oijen 93 

et al. (2004) described a decrease of LUEcan with increasing aPAR. At this scale, the fraction of 94 

diffuse radiation is of critical importance because diffuse radiation is expected to penetrate deeper 95 

into the canopy than direct radiation and enhance canopy photosynthesis (Gu et al., 2002; Spitters 96 

et al., 1986). Anderson et al. (2000) modeled an increase in LUEcan that was proportional to the 97 

fraction of diffuse radiation.  98 
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iii) At canopy scale and in the long run, Monteith and Moss (1977) used a wide crop survey to 99 

evidence a linear relationships between biomass accumulation and aPAR, i.e. a constant LUENPP 100 

for a given crop. This theory gave birth to epsilon models, widely adopted by modelers to create 101 

crop growth models or assess regional/continental/global primary productivity (e.g. Zhao and 102 

Running (2010)). In this framework, LUE of a specific crop is modulated solely by temperature, 103 

soil water content or crop phenology (Zhao et al., 2005). 104 

Plant transpiration (T) is useful for leaf photosynthesis because it contributes to maintain leaf 105 

temperature within a favorable range for photosynthesis (Lambers et al., 2008). Transpiration is 106 

regulated by stomata that are sensitive to irradiance, leaf-to-air vapor pressure deficit, leaf water 107 

potential and ambient CO2 concentration (Jarvis, 1978; Leuning, 1995; Tuzet et al., 2003). At leaf 108 

level, instant transpiration efficiency (TEleaf) is the ratio through net CO2 assimilation rate (A) to 109 

transpiration (T). TEleaf depends on intrinsic TEleaf and on leaf-to-air deficit (Wi-Wa). Intrinsic TE is 110 

the ratio of A to stomatal conductance to water (gsw). According to Condon et al. (2004), TEleaf can be 111 

written : 112 

 
sw i ag (W W )leaf

A ATE
T

= ≈
−

 (1) 113 

In AFS, shade trees generally buffer maximum air temperature and increase air relative humidity (Lin, 114 

2007; Siles et al., 2010). Hence, we would expect a spatial gradient of TEleaf, and potentially higher 115 

values below the shade trees. Upscaling TE from leaf to plant and to plot level (TEcan) may be done 116 

through plant/canopy CO2 assimilation (instantaneous, daily, yearly transpiration efficiency), or by 117 

using net primary productivity (TENPP). Scaling from TEleaf to TENPP requires an estimation of the 118 

fraction of assimilated carbon lost (respiration of non photosynthesizing tissues, exudates, turnover 119 

etc.) and the fraction of water lost independently of photosynthesis losses (nighttime and non 120 

photosynthetic organ transpiration) (Farquhar et al., 1989).  121 

Scaling leaf carbon and water exchanges from leaf to plant and to plot requires a complex 122 

mathematical and geometrical formulation of physical and physiological processes (effects of climate 123 

and plantation structure on light interception, energy/carbon/water balance and microclimate). Models 124 

are a formal simplification of biological processes; modelers generally chose to enhance the 125 

mathematical representation of a particular process considered as most influential at the expense of 126 

another. This is typically the case for radiation transfer and photosynthesis models that ignore the 127 

effect of turbulence on local microclimate or that represent simplified energy balance in the visible, 128 

near and thermal infrared. Indeed, the representation of those physical processes in spatially 129 

heterogeneous systems involve highly complex algebraic formulations and requires a complex 130 

parameterization (Kobayashi et al., 2012). MAESPA (Duursma and Medlyn, 2012) is a 3D radiation 131 

transfer and photosynthesis model that does no embark the above-cited refinements. We aim here at 132 
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assessing whether those simplifying hypotheses in MAESPA allow a realistic representation of the 133 

spatial variability of carbon and water exchanges in agro-forestry systems. An earlier version of 134 

MAESPA, MAESTRA, was already applied successfully to model i) transpiration at plant scale 135 

(Medlyn et al., 2007), ii) photosynthesis at canopy scale (Ibrom et al., 2006) and iv) photosynthesis 136 

and transpiration at plot scale (Hanson et al., 2004). To our knowledge MAESPA has never been 137 

verified at both plant and canopy scale in the same study. Neither has it been used to simulate carbon 138 

and water exchange in AFS. In the coffee physiology literature, carbon and water exchanges were 139 

seldom estimated at plant scale (Gomez et al., 2005), and never on mature plants in field conditions. 140 

The characterization of those fluxes at plant scale is expected to provide quantitative insights on the 141 

determinants of plant productivity and efficiency according to varying environmental conditions. 142 

A careful parameterization of leaf gas exchange and plantation structure, together with step by step 143 

model verification at plant and plot scale, should increase our confidence in model predictions.  144 

Leaf and whole plant chambers are widely used tools to assess leaf and plant carbon and water 145 

exchanges and their response to environmental factors. Enclosure leads to physical modifications such 146 

as a decrease of net radiation or an increase of the diffuse fraction (Denmead et al., 1993). They also 147 

display statistical weakness given that the sampled leaves or plants necessarily represent a small part 148 

of natural variability (Baldocchi, 2003). On the other hand, eddy-covariance (EC) in AFS typically 149 

allows estimating GPP and evapo-transpiration fluxes at a fine temporal scale over a few hectares. EC 150 

measurements by nature do not allow a spatial characterization of those fluxes. Partitioning fluxes 151 

between the main crop and shade trees can be achieved measuring EC between the 2 layers (Misson et 152 

al., 2007; Roupsard et al., 2006). However, a lower aerodynamic mixing and a strong spatial 153 

variability of net radiation below the shade tree canopy make the energy balance closure uncertain.We 154 

argue here that once verified, model can be used to separate the fluxes from the different canopy 155 

layers. 156 

The main questions addressed in this study were: 157 

- How do leaf, plant and plot scale conductance, photosynthesis and transpiration vary according to 158 

main driving variables (aPAR, Leaf-to-air vapor pressure deficit) in a coffee AFS? 159 

- Is MAESPA able to reproduce reliably instantaneous and daily integrated values of photosynthesis, 160 

transpiration, LUEcan and TEcan at plant and plot scale? 161 

- How do compensation effects occur below shade trees for yearly integrated photosynthesis, 162 

transpiration, LUEcan and TEcan? 163 

We parameterized the  plant physiological parameters of MAESPA with leaf gas exchange records and 164 

ran simulations using the 2.7 ha mock-up presented in Charbonnier et al. (2013). We measured water 165 
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and carbon exchanges of 18 mature coffee plants enclosed in a transient-state chamber and compared 166 

measurements with MAESPA simulations. We then compared carbon and water fluxes measured 167 

above the canopy by eddy-covariance with MAESPA simulations for the whole plot over an entire 168 

year. Finally, we used this whole-plot simulation to document spatial variations in photosynthesis, 169 

transpiration, LUEcan and TEcan.   170 
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2. Material and methods 171 

A. Study site 172 

The study site is located on the Caribbean side of the central Valley of Costa Rica at 1050 m.a.s.l on 173 

the slopes of the Turrialba volcano (9° 56’ 19’’ N, 83°43’46’’ W). The experimental setup is part of 174 

the “Coffee-Flux” platform (Charbonnier et al., 2013; Gómez-Delgado et al., 2011) located in “Finca 175 

Aquiares”, one of the largest coffee farms of the country. Climate is tropical humid with no dry season 176 

(Peel et al., 2007). Over 2009-2012, mean annual rainfall was 3167 mm with April being the driest 177 

month (84 mm) while mean air temperature was 19.5°C without noticeable seasonal variations. Soils 178 

are deep (4m or more) Andisols (USDA-NRCS, 2005) with high organic matter content. Volumetric 179 

soil water content ranged from 0.38 to 0.55 and was never limiting for plants (Gómez-Delgado et al., 180 

2011), considering their deep root system (4 m) and rainfall distributions. 181 

The experimental setup was described in Charbonnier et al. (2013). Briefly, a 2.7 ha experimental plot 182 

was defined around a 25 m high eddy-covariance tower, embedded in a 0.9 km2 watershed with 183 

similar cover. The area was planted in the 1970’s with Coffea arabica L. var Caturra and large 184 

Erythrina poepigiana O.F. Cook as shade trees. Coffee was initially planted at 6300 locations per ha 185 

with 1 or 2 seedlings per location. The coffee canopy is managed as an uneven-aged coppice with 1 to 186 

3 resprouts per stump. An inventory showed that the resprouts were approximately evenly distributed 187 

along age classes with a random spatial pattern. About 15% resprouts are pruned selectively every 188 

year when considered unproductive or too tall for an easy harvest, which leads to a 30% decrease in 189 

coffee canopy LAI. Coffee LAI varied between 1.6 and 4 (mean 3.4) and absorbed from 38% to 60% 190 

of daily incident photosynthetic photon flux density (PARi; mean 53% ±3%). Large amounts of 191 

fertilizer were brought every year (ca. 215 kg N ha-1 yr-1 during the 2000-2012 period). 192 

The shading canopy is provided by freely growing Erythrina poeppigiana O.F. Cook planted at a low 193 

density (5.2 ha-1) and about 20 m high. Their Plant Area Index ranged from 0.5 (totally defoliated 194 

period) to 1.2 and their aPAR represented ca. 7% of PARi. 195 

B. MAESPA parameterization 196 

MAESPA simulated adequately light interception in this AFS (Charbonnier et al., 2013). The same 197 

parameters for plant structure as well as the virtual plot were used for the current application. 198 

MAESPA is coupled with a photosynthetic-stomatal conductance model 199 

(bio.mq.edu.au/research/projects/maespa). Leaf photosynthesis and transpiration are calculated with 200 

the Farquhar and Caemmerer (1982) model using an iterative process to solve for leaf temperature 201 

(Leuning et al., 1995). MAESPA cannot simulate the micro-climate apart from radiation, therefore air 202 

temperature and relative humidity do not vary spatially in MAESPA; however leaf temperature is 203 
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adjusted and thus can affect locally photosynthesis and transpiration. We deactivated the water balance 204 

module of MAESPA, given that the soil water content was never limiting and had no influence on the 205 

computations. We also checked that the radiation interception calculation was equal than in the 206 

previous study with MAESTRA (Charbonnier et al., 2013). 207 

We parameterized MAESPA physiological module using leaf gas exchange measured with a portable 208 

photosynthesis chamber Li-Cor LI-6400 (Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE, USA) with an attached blue-red light 209 

source (6400-02 LED). Measurements were carried out during the sunniest period (April 2012) on 24 210 

fully-expanded leaves from the upper 2nd third of the crown of coffee resprouts of three different ages 211 

(1, 3 and 5 years old) and from either plants growing in the open or below the canopy of the trees. 212 

Two An/Ci curves (net leaf assimilation and intercellular CO2 concentration, respectively) per leaf 213 

were recorded under 2000 µmolphotons m-2 s-1 PAR at a chamber temperatures close to 25°C. Maximal 214 

rate of carboxylation by Rubisco (Vcmax; µmol m-2 s-1) and rate of electron transport (J; µmole m-2 s-1) 215 

were assessed using the fitting tool developed by Dubois et al. (2007). Curves that did not meet 216 

convergence criterion were discarded. Maximum rate of assimilation (Amax; µmol m-2 s-1), apparent 217 

maximum quantum-yield (α; molCO2 mol-1
photon) and maximum rate of electron transport (Jmax; 218 

µmolelectron m-2 s-1) were retrieved from A/Qi curves at 25°C and 2000 µmol mol-1 ambient CO2 mole 219 

fraction. Curves were fitted to derive the parameters with the von Caemmerer and Farquhar (1981) 220 

photosynthesis model; the  convexity factor Θ was set at 0.96 (Franck, 2005). We found no difference 221 

with the position of the trees (shade vs. open areas) nor with tree ages for any parameter. 222 

Consequently, all parameter values were averaged (Table 1). 223 

Stomatal conductance model was parameterized using leaf gas exchange measurements  recorded 224 

under ambient conditions during the sunniest and driest weeks (March-April 2013) under ambient 225 

CO2, RH, Ta and irradiance (transparent-window) on 25 fully-expanded leaves with different positions 226 

in the crown during ca. 30 mn per leaf. Stomatal conductance to CO2 (gs) was fitted (non linear 227 

regression, NLINFIT function in Matlab) to the model proposed by Medlyn et al. (2011) after 228 

discarding curves that did not display a positive linear relationship between gs and An (15% discarded). 229 

1 n
s 0

g Ag g 1 *
CaD

⎛ ⎞
≅ + +⎜ ⎟

⎝ ⎠  
(2) 230 

where g0 (molair m-2 s-1) and g1 (dimensionless) are the fitted parameters when considering 231 

conductance to CO2, D is the leaf-to-air water pressure deficit (kPa). 232 

Photosynthetic parameters for Erythrina poepigiana (Vcmax, Jmax and Rd) were estimated from A/Ci and 233 

An/Qi curves on 10 leaves of small trees growing outdoor in well-watered, 15-L pots following the 234 

methodology described above. Stomatal conductance parameters of Medlyn et al. (2011) model were 235 

fitted using An-Qi data measured on the same 10 leaves (Table 1). 236 



 

Figure 1 - Schematic diagram of the dynamic transient-state chamber used to measure CO2 and H2O 
fluxes of entire coffee plants in the field. In the open mode (no measurement), outside ambient air was 
forced into the chamber by a blower through a one-way valve, and exited the chamber by another one 
way valve located on the top of the chamber. In the closed mode (during measurements), the blower 
was turned off, one-way valves closed by gravity to seal the chamber. Two 120W fans were 
automatically turned on to mix the air inside the chamber. Sample air was aspirated (1 L s-1) at 
different locations in the chamber through a perforated tubing and passed through an IRGA (LI-840, 
LI-COR) to record the changes in CO2 and H2O concentrations. Data was logged. 30 seconds after 
the chamber closure to allow a purge of the tubing. The blower was controlled by a SDM 16AC 
(Campbell Scientific) and turned off 3 mn every 30 mn to allow the measurements n closed mode. 
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C. Measurement of carbon and water exchanges in the field 237 

i. Plant scale measurements with a whole-plant chamber 238 

Eighteen coffee plants (stump+ 1 to 4 resprouts) were measured in sequence using a dynamic closed 239 

chamber in the field, during one to three days per plant. The sampling was designed as a split-plot: 240 

irradiance was the main factor (under shade tree canopies and in open areas) and 3 age classes of 241 

resprouts per plot (1, 3 and 5 years old) were defined. Only coffee plants bearing equi-annual resprouts 242 

were selected. 243 

Prior to enclosure, the relative position of each resprout was recorded. Biomass of the woody 244 

components was estimated with allometric relationships (Audebert, 2011) and  plant leaf area was 245 

measured non destructively (Charbonnier et al., 2013). We found no difference in specific leaf area 246 

among age and irradiance factors, thus leaf biomass was derived from leaf area using a unique SLA 247 

value (11.4 m2 kg-1). 248 

Main features of the dynamic transient-state chamber 249 

The chamber consisted of a rectangular cuboid aluminum structure placed on a rectangular steel frame 250 

base set horizontally on the ground around the coffee plant stump (Fig. 1). A soft black polyester 251 

tarpaulin was stuck permanently on the basal frame and wrapped hermetically around the trunk in 252 

order to exclude the soil from measurements. A transparent polyethylene envelope was designed to fit 253 

the cuboid structure, after checking for its inertia to CO2 and H2O. The envelope was made of 254 

rectangular pieces of 0.7 mm thick plastic stuck together hermetically with a polyurethane glue. The 255 

transmittances of the plastic sheet for photon flux density and global radiation were measured during 256 

two days with Li-COR Li-190 quantum sensors (91% transmittance) and LI-200 SL pyranometer 257 

(92% transmittance). 258 

An air blower (5 m3 mn-1, 1800 W) located outside the chamber was connected to the bottom of the 259 

chamber through a one-way valve (⌀ 180 mm). An outlet one-way valve was installed on top of the 260 

chamber. When the blower was turned on, the air entered the chamber through the bottom one-way 261 

valve, flew through the chamber inflating it and exited through the top valve (Fig. 1). When the blower 262 

was turned-off, the chamber was hermetically closed and two 100 W fans (⌀ 50 cm) inside the 263 

chamber were mixing the air so that all plant leaves would quiver. 264 

During measurements, air was aspirated by a 1 l mn-1 vacuum pump (N86KNDC, KNF, Village-Neuf, 265 

France) through a pipe wrapped around the plant and perforated by multiple holes to allow multiple 266 

sampling in the chamber. The CO2/H2O concentration in the aspirated air was measured by an Infra-267 

Red Gas Analyzer (IRGA; LI-840, Li-COR) and was rejected within the chamber, in front of a fan. 268 

The IRGA and all pipes remained inside the chamber, to minimize response time and avoid leaks or 269 

diffusion effects. CO2/H2O concentrations were recorded at 1 Hz in a laptop located outside the 270 
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chamber. The system was fully automated with a synchronous device (SDM-CD16AC Campbell 271 

Scientific) allowing day-long measurements. A leakage and diffusion test was performed on the closed 272 

empty chamber with fans turned on and with a [CO2] increased by 100 ppm relatively to ambient 273 

[CO2]. Leakage and diffusion were assessed from a linear regression between chamber [CO2] and time 274 

after closure. Leakage and diffusion were found to be 0.06 ppm mn-1 and were neglected. Temperature 275 

within the chamber during measurements was 85% of the time in a range of -2°C to +4°C compared to 276 

ambient temperature while VPD ranged 91% of the time between -0.5 and +1 kPa compared to 277 

ambient VPD. Data outside this range were discarded. Two chambers were designed: one (2.3 m3 and 278 

1.1 m2 basal areas) for the small coffee plants and one (5.62 m3 and 2.6 m2 basal area) for larger ones. 279 

The chamber volume was estimated from the dimensions of the inflated chamber.  280 

Ancillary measurements were recorded at 0.5 Hz on a CR800 datalogger and an AM16/32 multiplexer 281 

(Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA). Air temperature was measured at the center of the chamber 282 

with a shaded and ventilated copper-constantan thermocouple (⌀ 0.5 mm, OMEGA Engineering, 283 

Stanford, CT, USA) and relative humidity with a HMP45C probe (Campbell Scientific). Leaf 284 

temperature was measured with 6 fine copper-constantan thermocouples (⌀ 0.07 mm, OMEGA 285 

Engineering) adjusted below 6 leaves at 3 different crown heights. Incident and transmitted Q above 286 

and below the coffee plant within the chamber were measured with 8 inter-calibrated quantum sensors 287 

(Li-190, LI-COR and PAR/CBE 80, Solems, Palaiseau, France; one above and 7 below coffee plants). 288 

Sap-flow measurements were performed on a sample of 6 coffee plants, to verify independently plant 289 

transpiration records. We used stem heat-balance gauges operated at constant power (Dynagage, 290 

Dynamax, Houston, TX, USA). In principle, such gauges do not require calibration; however, we 291 

confirmed their reliability from a potted experiment in a greenhouse, with the gravimetric method. A 292 

gauge was settled in one resprout per plant and sap-flow velocity was recorded every 30 seconds and 293 

converted into sap-flow density following Van Bavel and Van Bavel (1990). Sap-flow was 294 

extrapolated to the whole plant after weighting for the whole plant leaf area. Sap-flow was compared 295 

with transpiration measured concurrently. 296 

Chamber operation and calculations 297 

Gas exchange was recorded every 30 mn. Measurements started 40 seconds after the blower was 298 

turned off in order to allow the valve to close, the gas concentration to stabilize and air within the 299 

chamber to be mixed efficiently by fans (Pérez-Priego et al., 2010). 300 

Apparent photosynthesis and transpiration were calculated following Steduto et al. (2002): 301 

S
V

t
W

δ
ρδ=E

 (3) 302 
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S
V

t
C

δ
ρδ=A

(4) 303 

where E is the transpiration rate (mmolH2O m-2
leaves s-1) and A is the apparent photosynthetic rate 304 

(µmolCO2 m-2
leaves s-1) respectively, /  is the change in water vapor molar fraction (mmolH2O molair

-305 
1

air s-1), /  is the change in CO2 molar fraction against time (μmol CO2 molair
-1

 s-1), V is the chamber 306 

volume (m3), S is plant leaf area (m2) and ρ is the air density (molair mair
-3) computed from perfect gas 307 

law. 308 

The CO2 concentration given by the IRGA was corrected for CO2 dilution effect (Penning de Vries et 309 

al., 1984) as recommended by LI-COR (): 310 

C
1 1000

IRGAC
W

=
−  (5) 311 

where CIRGA is the CO2 molar fraction given by the IRGA (μmol molair
-1). 312 

Wagner et al. (1997) assumed that photosynthesis and transpiration remain constant over a short time 313 

step if the conditions remain constant. Nevertheless, it is currently admitted that the estimation of 314 

those fluxes using a linear regression model lead to an underestimation of 10% (Pérez-Priego et al., 315 

2010; Wagner et al., 1997). Indeed, the introduction of the plant into a chamber distorts the linear 316 

process (i.e. due to temperature and humidity increase). Wagner et al. (1997) introduced a second 317 

order polynomial model of time to take this effect into account. W tδ δ can therefore be written : 318 

2W b ct
t

δ
δ

= +
 (6) 319 

When t=0, b is the initial slope, or the exchange rate unaffected by the chamber closure (Wagner et al., 320 

1997). The same procedure is applied on C tδ δ . 321 

Closure time was tested to minimize the difference between a simple regression and the quadratic 322 

regression model (Eq. 3) and was set to 100 seconds. 323 

Leaf and wood respiration 324 

Respiration rates (R; µmol gDM
 -1 s-1) of leaves and woody elements were measured during the night 325 

and applied to daily measurements after a correction for temperature. An average Q10 for leaf and 326 

wood together was estimated for each plant following: 327 

10/)(*10exp* TrefTQ
refRR −=  (7) 328 
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where Rref is the mean night-time whole plant respiration (µmolCO2 gDM
-1 s-1) and Tref is the mean night 329 

time temperature (°C). Q10 ranged from 1.5 to 4 according to the plant (mean: 2.4) and no effect of 330 

plant age or irradiance environment was found. Leaf and wood night-time respiration were partitioned 331 

according to their respective biomass. A 40% reduction of leaf respiration was applied during daytime 332 

to the fraction of leaf biomass to account for inhibition by light (Atkin et al., 1998; Yin et al., 2011). 333 

Canopy assimilation (Ac) was calculated deducing wood respiration from apparent photosynthesis (A). 334 

Canopy conductance of single plants 335 

We computed the canopy conductance to CO2 of single plants following a “top-down” approach 336 

(Baldocchi et al., 1991) considering the canopy as a “big-leaf” and inverting the Penman-Monteith 337 

equation (Stewart, 1988). It is currently admitted that this approach captures the dynamic of canopy 338 

conductance but absolute values range from 0.4 to 1.3 times the real canopy conductance depending 339 

on aerodynamic roughness of the canopy and stomatal aperture (Baldocchi et al., 1991). Despite those 340 

uncertainties, Pérez-Priego et al. (2010) applied this approach to estimate plant canopy conductance 341 

(gc, m s-1) in a chamber. They proposed a simplified approach that avoided computing the net radiation 342 

and soil heat flux, while considering the aerodynamic resistance to be negligible in a well ventilated 343 

chamber: 344 

3100.625C
P

Eg
C VPD
γ λ

ρ
=

 (8) 345 

where 0.625 is the diffusion ratio of CO2 through H2O, γ is the psychometric constant (kPa K−1), Cp 346 

the specific heat capacity of air at constant pressure (kJ kgair
−1 K−1), ρ the air density (kgair m−3), VPD 347 

(kPa), λ is the specific heat of vaporization (MJ kgH2O
−1) and E is the transpiration rate (kgH2O mleaves

−2 348 

s−1). gc was first calculated in m s-1, then converted into mol mleaves
-2 s-1) according to Körner (1994). 349 

 
1

2 1 ( )P( )
( 273.16)

c
c air leaves

g msg mol m s
R T

−
− − =

+
 (9) 350 

where R is the gas constant value (8.314 J mol-1 K-1), P is the atmospheric pressure (Pa), T is the air 351 

temperature (°C). 352 

ii. Eddy-covariance (EC) 353 

Measurements 354 

The experiment was set up in accordance with the Carboeuroflux recommendations (Aubinet et al., 355 

2000) and H2O fluxes were already reported in (Gomez-Delgado et al., 2011). Eddy-covariance 356 

measurements were performed continuously in 2011, above the Erythrina and coffee trees’ canopy (26 357 

m, triangular antenna), in the middle of the experimental plot. It was assumed that footprint was not an 358 

issue in such a large and homogeneous system. Although the topography of the watershed was 359 
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mountainous, the plot was located at the bottom of a shallow valley on gentle and homogeneous slopes 360 

(between 4 and 6%): such conditions were likely prone to nocturnal advection and CO2 leakage and it 361 

was decided not to invest into any CO2 profiling system, rather to adjust flux partitioning strategies. 362 

3D wind components and temperature were measured on top of the tower with a WindMaster 363 

ultrasonic anemometer (Gill Instruments, Lymington, UK) at 20 Hz. CO2 and H2O fluctuations were 364 

measured with a Li-7500 open path (LiCor, Lincoln, NE, USA), calibrated monthly with a 500 ppm 365 

CO2 tank and adjusting linear relationships with continuous water vapor molar fraction measurements 366 

(HMP45C of the weather station placed on top of the tower). The calibration coefficients were 367 

interpolated linearly between two calibration dates. 368 

Data processing and quality check 369 

Raw data were collected and pre-processed in the field by “Tourbillon” software (INRA-370 

Bioclimatologie, Bordeaux, France) into SLT files at 20Hz. The files were post-processed into half-371 

hourly values in the laboratory for a time-integration period of 300 s, using EdiRe software 372 

(University of Edinburgh, UK), applying the following steps: (1) unit modifications, application of 373 

instrument calibration corrections and statistical operations; (2) spike removal for wind components 374 

(U,V, W), temperature (T), CO2 (Q) and H2O (Q); (3) linear  de-trending of sonic T, C and Q;  (4) 375 

coordinate rotation to align coordinate system with the stream lines of the 30 min averages using a 376 

planar fit tool (INRA-Bordeaux) on monthly batches of data, separated by wind sectors; (5) 377 

determining time-lag values C and Q using a cross-correlation procedure; (6) computing mean values, 378 

turbulent fluxes and characteristic parameters, e.g. the Monin–Obhukov stability index Z/L; (7) 379 

correcting for high-frequency losses via transfer functions based on Kaimal–Moore’s co-spectral 380 

models (Kaimal et al., 1972; Moore, 1986); (8) performing a Webb-Pearman-Leuning correction to 381 

account for the effects of fluctuations of temperature and water vapor on measured fluctuations of C 382 

and Q (Webb et al., 1980); (9) spectra and co-spectra were computed. Two main statistical tests were 383 

used: (1) the stationary test was applied to pairs of specified signals. Standard deviations and 384 

covariances of W and C were computed on short time intervals of 1 min, and these values were 385 

compared to those computed on the chosen time run of 30 min, following Foken and Wichura (1996). 386 

Only data corresponding to a difference lower than 30% (periods defined as steady-state conditions) 387 

were retained. (2) The statistical test was based on the integral turbulence characteristics of wind 388 

components and temperature. The σW/U* and σW/T* ratios of the data signals (where σ is the standard 389 

deviation of the specified signals) were computed and compared to their parameterized values 390 

according to different ranges of stability (Z/L parameter). Only data matching with a difference of less 391 

than 50% were retained.  392 
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Gap-filling and flux partitioning 393 

Using the previous statistical tests, the retained EC data corresponded to “high-quality data” with a 394 

general flag from 1 to 3. Finally, 58% of momentum flux and U*, 49% of sensible heat flux (H), 42% 395 

of latent heat flux (λE) and CO2 flux data were retained for 2011.  396 

Gap-filling and flux partitioning of CO2 were performed using the online tool provided at 397 

http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/~MDIwork/eddyproc/index.php. We avoided using either C profiles or 398 

the U*-filtering method to estimate nocturnal ecosystem respiration, assuming possible night-time  399 

advection in our conditions (slope = 5%, mountainous surroundings). Else, we relied on the gap-filling 400 

strategy proposed by Lasslop et al. (2010), in order to derive ecosystem respiration (Re) only from 401 

daily data curve fitting. Gap-filling of H and λE was performed independently (Falge et al., 2001; 402 

Roupsard et al., 2006). 403 

Canopy conductance 404 

Canopy conductance was assessed only during periods when foliage and superficial soil were dry, in 405 

order to minimize the contribution of intercepted water and of soil evaporation, i.e. periods without 406 

rain during the last 48 hours. We used the Stewart (1988) equation (inversion of Penman-Monteith 407 

equation) using eddy-covariance measurement. Boundary layer conductance was calculated using 408 

Monteith (1965) formula. Wind speed and VPD (HOBO Weather Station, Contoocook, NH, USA, 409 

calibrated against the Campbell weather station on top of the eddy-covariance tower) were measured 410 

at 3 m height, just above the coffee canopy. Net radiation (Rn; NR-Lite, Kipp and Zonen, Delft, The 411 

Netherlands) was measured at the top (26 m) of the tower. Only data with Rn>20 W m-2 and positive 412 

GPP were used. The soil heat flux was ignored. The aerodynamic conductance was computed 413 

according to Stewart (1988). Canopy conductance was finally normalized by system LAI 414 

(coffee+Eryhtrina). 415 

D. MAESPA simulations and data analysis 416 

For the validation of MAESPA at plant scale, PARi measured with a BF3 sensor (Delta-T devices Ltd, 417 

Burwell, UK) at the top of the eddy-covariance tower was reduced by 9% to account for chamber lid 418 

absorbance. Air temperature and RH input were those measured inside the plant chamber. Wind speed 419 

was set constant at 2 m s-1. For whole plot simulations, we used PARi measured at the top of the eddy-420 

covariance tower as well as air temperature, RH and wind speed measured at 3 m above the coffee 421 

canopy (HOBO weather station). 422 

We first simulated gas exchange of the plants enclosed in the chamber. The virtual plot was precisely 423 

parameterized in the areas where the enclosed plants were located in terms of neighboring plant 424 

position, dimensions and leaf area (Charbonnier et al., 2013). We simulated aPAR, net photosynthesis, 425 
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transpiration and plant stomatal conductance the same day and same time of the day of their 426 

measurements. 427 

Simulations of the whole plantation GPP and evapotranspiration were run for comparison with eddy-428 

covariance measurements during the whole year 2011. Simulations of the coffee layer plus shade trees 429 

were run in a computer cluster as detailed in Charbonnier et al. (2013). 430 

Slope, intercept and R2 of the linear regressions between half-hourly modeled and measured net 431 

photosynthesis and transpiration were performed to falsify model predictions. Additionally, the 432 

modeling efficiency statistics (EF) was used to estimate the goodness-of-fit (Wallach, 2006): 433 

( )
( )

2

21
i i

i i

y y
EF

y y

−
= −

−

∑

∑
 (10) 434 

where yi, iŷ were the ith measured and predicted values, respectively; iy is the mean measured value. 435 

EF is similar to R2 but use the 1:1 line as a reference rather than the regression line. As in Hanson et 436 

al. (2004), we will consider values superior to 0.5 as a good agreement between model predictions and 437 

measurements. 438 

  439 



 

 
Figure 2 – Verification of measurements at plant and plot scale. a) Comparison between transpiration 
measured with the whole-plant chamber at a 30 mn pace and sap-flow measured with heat-balance 
probes (Dynagage, Dynamax) at the same moment, for 6 coffee plants. Regression equations represent 
the relationships between the 2 methods. EF is the modeling efficiency. b) Energy balance closure at 
the plot scale for 2011 (one dot is the gap-filled sum of H+λE per day). 
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3. Results 440 

A. Verification of measurements at plant and plot scale 441 

i. Transpiration at plant scale 442 

There was a good agreement between time-course of sap-flow and transpiration measured by the 443 

chambers (Fig. 2a). Sap-flow ranged between plants from a daily maximum of 357 to 1220 gH2O plant-1 444 

h-1. Adding a 20 mn lag to transpiration measurement slightly improved the agreement (R2≥0.78). 445 

Transpiration was either slightly overestimated or underestimated depending on the plant (slope range: 446 

0.75-1.6). Those observations indicate that the H2O exchanges were satisfactorily measured in the 447 

chamber, hence that its volume was estimated correctly. 448 

ii. Energy balance closure at plot scale 449 

The energy balance closure, as obtained on gap-filled daily sums of (H+λEg-f) was ca. 74% of Rn (Fig. 450 

2b), in conditions where heat storage in soil, plants and air was neglected. R2 of the regression was 451 

very satisfactory (0.97) indicating that despite footprint issues between Rn and H+λE affecting the 452 

slope,  the strong correlation was an argument in favor of proper conditions for measuring energy 453 

fluxes. 454 

B. Leaf scale stomatal conductance model 455 

Measured leaf gs under ambient conditions ranged from 0.0012 to 0.04 mol m-2 s-1
 (mean=0.011) (Fig. 456 

3a) while leaf-to-air pressure deficit varied most of the time between 1.5 and 3.5 kPa (data not shown). 457 

An reached maximum values of 5.7 µmol mleaves
-2 s-1

 in the range of PARi (0-500 µmolphotons m-2 s-1) in 458 

ambient conditions (Fig. 4a). An was related to aPAR through a non-rectangular hyperbola with a 459 

saturation of the response at ca. aPAR>150 µmol mleaves
-2 s-1 (Fig. 4a). Maximum recorded 460 

transpiration rates were 1.7 mmolH2O mleaves
-2 s-1 (Fig. 4b). Transpiration efficiency displayed a slightly 461 

negative relationship with leaf-to-air VPD and was in average 4.6 µmolCO2 mmolH20 (data not shown). 462 

The leaf stomatal conductance model proposed by Medlyn et al. (2011) performed slightly better than 463 

the other available models in MAESPA:  Jarvis (1978), Ball et al. (1987) or Leuning (1995).  464 

However, all models underestimated higher gs values, (Fig. 3a). Additionally, the model displayed 465 

lower and fairly constant intrinsic water use efficiency (Anmeas/Gsmod; Mean = 84.6±SD 24 µmolCO2 466 

mol-1), while we found a greater variability in the measured data (Anmeas/Gsmeas; Mean = 113±SD 45 467 

µmolCO2 mol-1). 468 
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C. Measured and modeled fluxes at plant scale 469 

i. Canopy conductance of coffee plants 470 

Canopy conductance of single coffee plants (gc,plant) reached a maximum of 0.072 mol mleaves
-2 s-1

 471 

(mean=0.015) while D inside the chamber varied from 0.3 to 3.2 kPa (Fig. 3b). 472 

ii. Net carbon assimilation and light use efficiency of coffee plants 473 

Ac in the chamber reached a maximum of 6.2 µmol mleaves
-2 s-1

. Ac displayed a similar response to 474 

aPAR than at leaf scale (Fig. 4a), and under shade or in the open (data not shown). Light 475 

compensation point was 85 µmolphotons m-2 s-1 of incident PAR just above the plant. Maximum Ac was 476 

generally lower for shaded coffee plants due to lower aPAR (data not shown). 477 

The response of plant Ac to aPAR was well reproduced by MAESPA even though modeled responses 478 

were less variable than measured ones (Fig. 5a). At high aPAR, the model inclined to slightly 479 

overestimate Ac. The slope of the modeled versus measured Ac relationship was 1 and the dispersion 480 

was reasonable (R2=0.77 and EF=0.68; Fig. 5b). Modeled daily Ac was overestimated by 5% (full 481 

range -9 to +29%, data not shown).  482 

Instant plant LUEcan was estimated satisfactorily, except during early morning and late afternoon, due 483 

to the large impact of small biases when modeling low aPAR values. Measured LUEcan integrated over 484 

the day was nearly doubled for coffee plants at low irradiance environment (0.029 against 0.016 485 

molCO2 molphoton
-1; Fig. 6d) while shade tree transmittance was ca. 50%. Modeled daily plant LUEcan 486 

was less variable; it was slightly overestimated at high irradiance and underestimated at lower 487 

irradiance (+23 and -6%, respectively; Fig. 6d). Thus, the model predicted a smaller difference in 488 

LUEcan between shaded and non shaded coffee plants (+25% only).  489 

iii. Transpiration rates and transpiration efficiency of coffee plants 490 

Maximum measured transpiration rate was 1.7 mmolH2O mleaves
-2 s-1 . It was positively correlated to 491 

leaf-to-air deficit, as expected (Fig. 4b). MAESPA captured quite well instantaneous plant 492 

transpiration with a 7% underestimation for highest values (R2=0.76 and EF=0.73; Fig. 5c). Daily 493 

integrated values were also slightly underestimated (-6% on average) with a greater underestimation 494 

for shaded plants (-16% against +12% for plants at high irradiance). 495 

Both measured and modeled instant values of plant TEcan followed the same non-linear decrease with 496 

D, modeled TE being slightly overestimated (+ 9%; Fig. 6a). The response to D did not differ 497 

according to the coffee plant irradiance environment. The relationship between modeled and measured 498 

instant plant TEcan was significant (R2=0.5; Fig. 6b). Integrating plant TEcan over a day improved 499 

significantly the correlation between model and measurement (R²=0.75). Model overestimated by 8% 500 



 
Figure 4 - (a) Half-hourly response of measured photosynthesis of coffee leaves and plants to 
absorbed PAR. (b) Response of measured gross primary productivity of the system (Erythrina+Coffee 
layers) to absorbed PAR. (c) Response of measured transpiration of coffee leaves and plants to leaf-
to-air deficit. (d) Response of measured ETR of the system (Erythrina+Coffee+soil layers) to vapour 
pressure deficit. Leaf aPAR was computed after multiplying the value of incident PAR inside the leaf 
cuvette by leaf absorptance (1-transmittance-reflectance=0.91). aPAR at plant and plot scale was 
modeled by MAESPA. Plant scale canopy assimilation and transpiration were measured together with 
leaf-to-air vapor pressure deficit in the whole-plant chamber. Plot scale GPP and evapo-transpiration 
were measured with eddy-covariance (non rainy days only to avoid plant re-evaporation); VPD was 
measured above the coffee canopy. 
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and 13% daily TEcan of shaded and unshaded coffee plants, respectively (Fig. 6c). We detected no 501 

difference in TEcan of shaded and non-shaded plants. 502 

D. Measured and modeled fluxes at plot scale 503 

i. Plot canopy conductance 504 

gc varied over the same range than conductance of single plants (up to 0.085 mol mleaves
-2 s-1; 505 

mean=0.013 mol mleaves
-2 s-1; Fig. 3b). We found no direct relationship between gc and VPD. 506 

ii. Plot GPP and light use efficiency 507 

At plot scale, maximum measured GPP per m2 of leaves (coffee+Erythrina) was higher than at leaf 508 

and plant scale (coffee only, Erythrina excluded) measurements at comparable levels of aPAR (max: 509 

8.2 µmol mleaves
-2 s-1). GPP per square meter of ground could reach 27 µmol mground

-2 s-1 (Fig. 4b). 510 

Saturation of GPP also seemed to occur at higher aPAR (>300 µmol mleaves
-2 s-1). Modeled 511 

instantaneous GPP was very similar to eddy-covariance measurement (Fig. 7a). However modeled 512 

values were overestimated by 11% when cumulated for the whole year 2011. The spread of the 513 

modeled GPP relationship with aPAR increased with GPP.  514 

For 2011, yearly estimated GPP were 2051 and 2241 gC msoil
-2 Y-1 using eddy-covariance and 515 

MAESPA output, respectively. Most of monthly estimates of GPP were overestimated by the model 516 

(mean: 15% overestimation) (Fig. 8). However, the seasonal dynamics were quite consistent with the 517 

measurements and the monthly standard deviations was well accounted for by the model. Modeled 518 

GPP of shade trees accounted for 20-35% of plot GPP depending on seasons. 519 

Spatial variability of GPP of the coffee layer within the agroforestry plot was mapped using MAESPA 520 

outputs (Fig. 9). The variability within the coffee layer was high, due mainly to the variability in 521 

coffee plant LAI and aPAR, resulting in a difficult visual separation of shade trees’ effects on coffee 522 

plant GPP (Fig. 9a). However, the transect (Fig. 9d) indicated a reduction by around half of maximum 523 

values of GPP under shade tree crowns. The spatial variability of LUEcan was strongly influenced by 524 

shade trees (Fig. 9 b&e): it varied between 1.2 and 1.6 gC MJaPAR
-1 for coffee plants located under 525 

shade tree crowns (mean 1.3 gC MJaPAR
-1) and varied little in the open areas (≈1.05 gC MJaPAR

-1).  526 

When comparing the actual AF plantation with a virtual coffee monoculture, GPP could be reduced 527 

locally by up to 75%  (Fig. 10c&f). In average over a complete year, aPAR decreased by 15% in the 528 

actual plantation compared to a coffee monoculture, LUEcan increased by 6%, and as a consequence 529 

GPP decreased by 12%. 530 



 

Figure 5 – a) Response of half-hourly measured and modeled canopy assimilation (Ac) to aPAR at 
plant scale. Measured versus modeled canopy assimilation (b) and transpiration (c). Measurements 
were carried out in whole-plant canopy chamber on coffee plants during 1 to 3 days per coffee plants 
during the drier season (February-April 2012). Only measurements from 6 AM to 6 PM were kept. 
Half-hourly measurements were standardized by leaf area. Simulations of aPAR, photosynthesis and 
transpiration were run with MAESPA for the same day and same time of the day of the measurement. 
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iii. Plot transpiration 531 

Maximum transpiration rates measured with eddy-covariance were 3.3 mmolH2O mleaves
-2 s-1 532 

(Erythrina+coffee leaves), i.e. nearly two-fold higher than at leaf and plant scales (10 mmolH2O mground
-533 

2 s-1; Fig. 4b). Transpiration rate displayed a strong linear correlation with VPD measured above the 534 

coffee canopy (Fig. 4d).  535 

Although coffee plant transpiration was well simulated by MAESPA (Fig. 5c), plot transpiration was 536 

unsatisfactory simulated (Fig. 7b). From 1 mmolH2O mleaves
-2 s-1

, the model failed in increasing 537 

transpiration, resulting in a curve-shaped cloud of points. As a consequence, further analyses on plot 538 

transpiration were discarded. The map of transpiration, TE and shading effect on transpiration are 539 

displayed in Appendix 1 as a potential diagnostic tool for the understanding of this discrepancy but 540 

cannot be considered as a reliable result so far.  541 



 

Figure 6 –Plant transpiration efficiency (TE) a) Measured and modeled relationships between TE and 
leaf-to-air pressure deficit (D). b) Measured versus modeled TE: coffee plants growing in the open 
and growing under shade tree crown are represented by white and black marker, respectively. c) and 
d) measured vs. modeled responses of daily integrated TE and LUE, respectively: coffee plants 
growing in the open and growing under shade tree crown are represented by white and black marker, 
respectively; coffee plants bearing resprouts of 1, 3 and 5 years old are represented by circle, triangle 
and stars, respectively. Regression line, regression equation and statistics are displayed in the plots.
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4. Discussion 542 

A. Insights on the comparison between model and measurements at 3 543 

scales 544 

Our approach consisted in a step by step model/data inter-comparison, starting from the verification of 545 

measurements (sapflow in the chamber, energy balance closure for eddy-covariance measurement), the 546 

comparison of plant scale measurements at different irradiance levels and finally the comparison of 547 

plot scale estimations. Divergence between model and measurements are difficult to assess because 548 

they may origin from bias in model parameterization, misrepresentation of modeled processes, ignored 549 

processes by the model, uncertainties and errors in measurements. These sources of errors may be 550 

either canceled by other errors, propagated over scales, summed over space and time (Jarvis, 1995). 551 

MAESPA was parameterized with several independent measurements, without any parameter 552 

optimization or calibration. MAESPA was shown to predict satisfactorily net photosynthesis, 553 

transpiration, LUE and TE at plant scale. However at plot scale, measurement differed markedly 554 

between observed and modeled fluxes, with a slightly overestimated GPP and a strongly saturating 555 

transpiration. The objective of this part of the discussion is to source the potential errors in fluxes 556 

predictions.  557 

i. Stomatal conductance 558 

Predicting correctly leaf gs is crucial when using a coupled leaf photosynthesis-transpiration model 559 

(Farquhar and Sharkey, 1982). For this purpose, it is necessary to have an extended set of reliable field 560 

data for model calibration. Measuring gs in the field is a non trivial work as stomata are very sensitive 561 

to changes in ambient conditions. Moreover, the number of measured leaves in the field is necessarily 562 

limited. It is thus important to gain confidence in measurements. Our dataset was found to be in the 563 

same cloud of points than Fanjul et al. (1985) study who measured leaf gs on the same cultivar at 564 

about the same altitude (1200 masl) in Mexico during a non-fruiting season; their stomatal 565 

conductance decreased dramatically with air vapor pressure deficit (D); maximum gs was 0.35 mol m-2 566 

s-1 at D=0.2 kPa and fell down to 0.06 mol m-2 s-1 at D=1.2 kPa (the latter value was similar to those 567 

from our dataset at the same D). Franck and Vaast (2009) measured leaf gs on the same cultivar, same 568 

altitude in Costa Rica but during the rainy season and the fruiting season. They found the same 569 

rational decrease of gs with D but gs was 2.6 times higher in average than Fanjul et al. and our dataset. 570 

We fitted his dataset with the Medlyn et al. (2011) model and found that g1 was 4 times higher than 571 

found in our study. From this point, we can conclude to a potentially strong seasonal variations of 572 

coffee leaves stomatal conductance, not taken into account in our simulations (Barros et al., 1997). 573 

Higher gs values from Franck and Vaast (2009) could be partly explained by the enhancing effect of 574 

fruit sink demand (DaMatta et al., 2008a). 575 
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While a certain consensus has risen on the biochemical photosynthesis model of Farquhar, the most 576 

widely used stomatal conductance models are based on empirical relationships (Ball et al., 1987; 577 

Jarvis, 1978; Leuning, 1995). Recently, Medlyn et al. (2011) published an optimization model based 578 

on the theory of optimal stomatal behavior (Cowan and Farquhar, 1977). This theory hypothesizes an 579 

optimal stomatal conductance to maximize carbon gain while minimizing water loss by transpiration 580 

over a given time period, i.e. corresponding to the concept of intrinsic water use efficiency (WUEi). In 581 

the model, the unique fitted parameter g1 is inversely proportional to WUEi. In this theoretical 582 

framework, g1 is expected to be quite conservative within the same species. Although, the stomatal 583 

conductance of our dataset was reasonably predicted by this model, measured and modeled WUEi 584 

(Anmeas /gs,meas vs. Anmod/gs,mod) differed markedly. Model predicted a nearly stable An/gs while 585 

measured WUEi displayed a high variability. Indeed, a weak correlation between An and gs was 586 

already reported by DaMatta et al. (2008b) and Franck and Vaast (2009), especially in period of lower 587 

fruit sink (DaMatta et al., 2008b) or under low irradiance (Franck and Vaast, 2009). Additionally, we 588 

could raise a “technical” explanation for this absence of correlation. Depending on measurement 589 

technique, stomata may be in a transient state -. Small changes in incident light may influence stomatal 590 

aperture or closure. During this transient phase, the A/T ratio used to calculate stomatal conductance 591 

may be misestimated and may lead to difficulties in model parameterization (Y. Nouvellon, Pers. 592 

Comm.). Finally, plants stomata in natural conditions are most of the time in transient conditions and 593 

this could influence widely daily water fluxes (Rayment et al., 2000; Vialet-Chabrand et al., 2013).  594 

At plant scale, the modeled instantaneous TE was over-estimated at low measured TE and under-595 

estimated at high measured TE (Fig. 6d). This could be explained by the transient state of stomata 596 

while doing measurements (temperature may increase by 1-2 degrees over the 2 mn of the 597 

measurement), and maybe highlighted by the non-linear response of canopy conductance to A Ca D at 598 

plant scale (Fig. 3b). When integrated daily, measured and model TE matched much better. 599 

The hypothesis of seasonal variations of stomatal conductance could not explain the discrepancies in 600 

transpiration rates estimations at plot scale. Indeed, the saturation of the modeled response of 601 

transpiration was of the same magnitude when using only data gathered during the season without fruit 602 

(February-April 2013). 603 

At this stage, we can hypothesize a strong seasonality in stomatal conductance, and thus the g1 604 

parameter of the Medlyn model may vary drastically.  We would recommend at this point to: 1/ 605 

screening the seasonal variations of gs, with a specific focus on the effect of fruit load and 606 

development stages; 2/ to test specifically the theory of optimality on coffee stomatal behavior as in 607 

Duursma et al. (2013) study on cotton. However, the uncertainties on stomatal estimations may 608 

explain only partly the strong discrepancies at plot scale. 609 



 

Figure 8 – Monthly variations of mean daily GPP measured by eddy-covariance and modeled with 
MAESPA. Modeled GPP was partitionned into coffee layer and shade tree GPP. Error bars represent 
the standard deviation of daily variations within the month. 
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ii. Photosynthesis 610 

There was a good general agreement between modeled and measured photosynthesis at leaf, plant and 611 

plot scales (Fig. 4a). The initial slope of the modeled and measured photosynthesis response to aPAR 612 

was satisfactorily reproduced. However, maximum modeled photosynthesis values were higher than 613 

measured. It resulted that daily estimates of photosynthesis were overestimated by 10% at plant and 614 

15% at plot scale in average. The contribution of Erythrina to plot GPP (30% GPP for 7% aPAR) 615 

seemed high, even with a 2-fold higher Vcmax for Erythrina when compared to coffee. Photosynthetic 616 

parameters of young Erythrina in well-watered pots could have been overestimated. 617 

The dispersion in modeled vs. measured response of photosynthesis to aPAR at plant scale could be 618 

explained by the slight under- or over-estimation of plant aPAR due to the model simplifications in 619 

shade tree crown shapes, intracrown clumping, etc (Charbonnier et al., 2013). However, carbon 620 

exchanges of coffee plants under shade tree crowns matched the model better than coffee plants in the 621 

open where there is no effect of shade trees (R2=0.75 and 0.57 for low and high irradiance 622 

environment, respectively). 623 

Photosynthesis of coffee plants at high irradiance environment was over-estimated by 30% against a 624 

9% underestimation for plants growing at low irradiance. This phenomenon could be explained by an 625 

over-estimation of photosynthesis at the highest incident PAR. Indeed, a saturation and then a decline 626 

of leaf photosynthesis with high incident PAR were often reported in coffee literature. This decline has 627 

been interpreted by non-stomatal limitations of photosynthesis, such as by photoinhibition or Triose-628 

Phosphate-Use (TPU) limitations, without clear consensus among authors yet (DaMatta, 2004; 629 

DaMatta et al., 2008b; Franck and Vaast, 2009). Tis limitation was accounted for by Ögren and 630 

Sjöström (1990) and was applied successfully on coffee by Franck (2005). It could be reasonably 631 

included in MAESPA code. This decline at leaf and plant scale could have led to the observed 632 

overestimation at plot scale, where ca. 75% of the coffee plants received more than 80% of incident 633 

radiation (Charbonnier et al., 2013). Studying residuals between modeled and measured GPP, we 634 

found that modeled GPP was overestimated with increasing diffuse PAR only. We could not find other 635 

correlations between residuals and any climatic variable (PARi, VPD, thermic radiation, Température, 636 

time of the day, coffee or shade tree LAI and their interaction).  637 

At plot scale, the absence of such photosynthesis decline at high irradiances was likely due to 638 

Erythrina GPP that saturate at higher irradiance than coffee plants. 639 

Modeled GPP was less variable than GPP estimated from Eddy-covariance (EC) which reveals not 640 

only variability in biological processes but also information on the nature of turbulent fluxes. Thus we 641 

do not expect MAESPA to match perfectly EC datasets (Ibrom et al., 2006). EC is also subject to 642 

random and systematic bias, especially in non-ideal conditions (slope, heterogeneous cover…). The 643 
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variability of turbulence, the lack of energy balance closure, the variability in EC footprint according 644 

to changes in wind speed and wind, deviation of gas analyzer calibration are the main sources of  645 

biases (Baldocchi, 2003).  646 

iii. Transpiration 647 

Plant scale transpiration was slightly underestimated (-7%), with a higher underestimation for coffee 648 

plants at high irradiance (30% and 20% underestimation for high and low irradiance plants).  649 

Modeled plot transpiration was much lower than measured plot ETR. For the sake of this comparison, 650 

we assumed non-significant water evaporation from soils after a 2-days drying of the superficial layer. 651 

This assumption should be taken cautiously as Charbonnier et al. (2013) showed that 35% of iPAR 652 

was reaching the soil, especially in the inter-row spaces. 653 

Modeled sum of sensible (H) and latent (λE) heat fluxes appeared to be nearly linearly related to 654 

measured H+λE (Fig. 7c), due to the fact that underestimation of modeled λE at high transpiration 655 

rates was partially compensated by an overestimation of H at high transpiration rates. Regarding the 656 

slope (0.6), it must be stressed that measured H originated from the sum of soil H and vegetation H, 657 

while modeled H was only calculated for the vegetation, and the slope should be improved when 658 

adding a modeled soil H term (output of MAESPA when the water balance module is activated). Our 659 

interpretation is an inadequate partitioning of energy in MAESPA, when considered at the plot scale. 660 

We tested the effect of running or not the iterative process to adjust leaf temperature to solve the 661 

stomatal conductance-photosynthesis model (Leuning, 1995). Very suprinsingly, we found very little 662 

differences in canopy temperature between the 2 options (±0.1°C) which is not consistent with 5-7°C 663 

differences observed between coffee leaves and air reported by Lopez-Bravo et al (2012) or Siles et al. 664 

(2010) and make us suspect a potential problem in solving the energy balance equation. Those 665 

problems in simulating higher transpiration rates were also met by Moreaux (2012) who advocated for 666 

an incorrect estimation of NIR and thermal radiations and also on an inadequate simulation of canopy 667 

aerodynamic conductance. Those points must be investigated before any publication on transpiration 668 

as modeled with MAESPA.  669 

B. Spatial variability of GPP in a coffee AFS 670 

Spatial variability of GPP of the coffee layer in the AFS was high due to the cumulated effect of shade 671 

trees and the spatial LAI heterogeneity within the coffee layer. Variation between pixels was strong 672 

and depended mainly on coffee LAI present on the pixel. A larger pixel area would incline to an 673 

averaged LAI and a lower spatial variability. Given the small pixel size, the effect of shade trees on 674 

spatial heterogeneity of GPP of the coffee layer was not the main source of variation, even if shade 675 

trees decrease by half maximum GPP. The main effect was the spatial variability of coffee LAI. 676 
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LUEcan increased by up to 50% under shade trees, with a mean increase of 25% under shade tree 677 

crown, which is consistent with already measured data (Dapoigny et al., 2000; Monteith et al., 1991). 678 

LUEcan was affected on a slightly larger area than shade tree crown projection area. Some extra 679 

simulations on varying the percentage of diffuse to direct light did not affect significantly LUEcan 680 

under shade tree crowns. According to the model, this increase is mainly explained by the decrease in 681 

light intensity more than change in light quality. The coffee plants located under low irradiance 682 

environment are mostly under the steeper slope regime of the photosynthesis to aPAR response curve. 683 

However, this increase in LUEcan did not fully compensate the reduction of GPP due to the reduction 684 

in aPAR. Charbonnier et al. (in prep.) found that aerial NPP of coffee plants was not affected by the 685 

light environment. Hence, while GPP is actually reduced below shade trees, several sources of 686 

compensation could contribute to  minimize  the impact on NPP; the increase of LUE, the differential 687 

allocation between aerial and below-ground parts and possibly a reduction of autotrophic respiration 688 

below shade trees, a consequence of smoothed temperature fluctuations.  689 
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5. Conclusion 690 

This study was a first attempt in trying to validate a 3D photosynthesis and transpiration model, 691 

MAESPA in a 2-layer heterogeneous agroforestry system. A careful approach made of independent 692 

parameterization and verification steps at leaf, plant and plot scale allowed to highlight good model 693 

predictions but also some specific problems. 694 

When compared to whole plant-chamber and EC measurements, MAESPA was shown to simulate 695 

satisfactorily the photosynthesis and LUEcan. It was proven to be a powerful tool to simulate at fine 696 

spatial and temporal scale the spatial variability of the carbon fluxes which could not have been done 697 

with field measurements only. MAESPA could now be used to simulate the effects of different shade 698 

tree arrangement on plot carbon budgets and their spatial variation. 699 

On the other hand, we showed uncertainties in the simulation of transpiration. Our 2-scales 700 

verification procedure showed that simulations of transpiration were satisfactorily at plant scale but 701 

became largely underestimated at plot scale. It highlighted uncertainties in measurements (e.g. 702 

underestimation of soil λE), together with potential problems in the model energy balance algorithm. 703 

A lot of work remains to be done before dealing with the microclimate and local effect of shade trees 704 

on coffee plant transpiration efficiency. Indeed, maps in Appendix 1 show a stable to decreasing TE 705 

for coffee plants located under shade tree crowns which appears rather counter intuitive. Once those 706 

problems solved, MAESPA could be tested in a system with limited water resources. 707 
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Appendix 1 – Spatial variability of transpiration and transpiration efficiency 947 

 948 

Appendix 1  - Maps of transpiration of individual coffee plants in the plot and values obtained along the transect drawn across the plot (a & d), Transpiration 949 
Efficiency integrated over the year (GPP/T; b & e) and ratio of the yearly T in the actual plantation to T in a virtual plantation without shade trees (Tcof,14trees/ 950 
Tcof,notrees, i.e. shading effect; c & f). The gray scales represent the values in the maps. For the sake of visibility, the maps were divided into pixels of a 1.59 m2 951 
area (area per coffee plant at the initial planting density of 6300 ha-1) where GPP and T values of the resprouts located in the same pixel were summed and 952 
divided by the pixel surface. The pathways are displayed in black (a) and white (b & c). White isolated pixels in the maps (b) and (c) represent areas without 953 
coffees. In the plot b), values close to 0 correspond to the pathways or to pixels located at the position of a shade tree t 954 
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Abstract 25 

Scalable indicators are promising to assess Ecosystem Services (ES). In a large (660 ha) coffee 26 

agroforestry farm, we calibrated the relationship between the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 27 

(NDVI) calculated on a High Resolution (HR) satellite image and ground-truth LAI, providing a 2-28 

layer (shade trees and coffee) LAI calibration with LAI 2000 and a new technique based on a the 29 

cumulative distribution of LAI along transects. We calibrated the relationship between the derived 30 

HR-LAI farm map and NDVI from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) in 31 

order re-construct LAI time-series (2001 to 2011).  32 

MODIS Coffee LAI varied seasonally between 2.4 and 4.4 m2 m-2, with a maximum by the end of 33 

wet season (peak of harvest), steep decline during the drier-cooler season, minimum after annual 34 

coffee pruning, recovery during the next rainy season and pause during the grain filling period. 35 

MODIS also detected significant inter-annual variations in LAI originating from annual pruning, 36 

rotation, as well as a progressive LAI recovery taking up to 4 years. 37 

We related the coffee-LAI time-series with farm registries to examine the impacts of management 38 

on LAI and on selected ES, namely yield and hydrological services. Nitrogen fertilization was 39 

adjusted annually by the farmer and appeared as the best yield predictor (R2 = 0.53). Combining N-40 

fertilization with LAI from 6 significant months of the year, the prediction was improved (R2 = 0.74), 41 

confirming LAI as an important co-predictor of yield. We ended up with a yield prediction model 42 

including also the percentage of pruned resprouts (R2 = 0.79), with perspectives in terms of regional 43 

yield mapping or reconstruction of historical yield time-series. 44 

The impacts of varying LAI (from nil to double actual values) on hydrological services were 45 

simulated. LAI affected the partitioning between green water (evapotranspiration) and blue water 46 

(infiltration, aquifer recharge, streamflow), thus the water provisioning.  47 

We discussed how LAI was influenced by natural factors (phenology, interaction between 48 

vegetative and reproductive compartments, climate) and by management (pruning, renovation).We 49 

confirmed LAI as a powerful scalable indicator for several major ES. 50 

Keywords: Agroforestry systems / LAI / Ecosystem Services / Remote Sensing / Coffee /Hydrology51 
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1. Introduction 52 

Coffee is one of the World's largest agricultural export by value (FAO, 2011), and a very highly-53 

ranked commodity (Pendergrast, 2009). It was the third-largest agricultural export of Costa Rica in 54 

monetary value in 2008 (FAO, 2011). Arabica coffee plantations of Costa Rica are located in sensitive 55 

areas, particularly on volcanic slopes  susceptible to soil erosion and in watersheds that are crucial for 56 

providing water for human consumption and hydropower, or in areas pertaining to biological corridors 57 

(DeClerck et al., 2010). They are usually managed quite intensively (conventional coffee), even in 58 

agroforestry systems (AFS). However, there are different levels of intensification in coffee production 59 

systems, ranging from organic to highly intensified.  AFS may offer significant advantages when 60 

compared to monoculture (Beer et al., 1998; Dupraz and Liagre, 2008). Shade trees can enhance the 61 

net primary productivity of these systems directly or indirectly, allowing a more efficient resource 62 

acquisition thanks to complementary and facilitation effects. In coffee AFS, shade trees were reported 63 

to modify the microclimate (Lopez-Bravo et al., 2012; Siles et al., 2010a), to reduce superficial runoff 64 

and deep drainage, to promote deep water uptake (Cannavo et al., 2011), to reduce erosion at plot scale 65 

(Ataroff and Monasterio, 1997) and to decrease nutrient leaching (Harmand et al., 2007). More 66 

generally, AFS were reported to enhance carbon sequestration (Albrecht and Kandji, 2003; 67 

Hergoualc'h et al., 2012) and biodiversity conservation (Mendez et al., 2007; Mendez et al., 2009; 68 

Philpott et al., 2008; Somarriba et al., 2004).  69 

Ecosystem services (ES) are the benefits provided by ecosystems to humanity (MEA, 2005). In 70 

developing countries, Costa Rica pioneered payments for environmental services (PES) by 71 

establishing a national program for PES to rural communities placed under the Forest Law of 1996. 72 

An agroforestry component was introduced in 2004 by FONAFIFO, the National Fund for Forest 73 

Financing (Pagiola, 2008). It includes the mitigation of greenhouse gases emissions and the provision 74 

of hydrological services. Typical spatial and temporal scales for the payment of ES are farm or 75 

watershed levels and annual or pluri-annual periods, respectively. Therefore, it is necessary to obtain 76 

information on ES at these different scales. In order to reward ES according to their real value rather 77 

than to coarse averages, common perception or even myths, reliable and standardized methods to 78 

quantify ES are necessary, ideally combining experimentations, modeling and identifying relevant 79 

indicators (Rapidel et al., 2011).  80 

We hypothesize here that Leaf Area Index (LAI), defined as the total leaf area per unit soil area 81 

(Gower et al., 1999) would provide a powerful model parameter and also a valuable indicator of 82 

management practices and ES in agricultural systems, provided that we could separate the 2 layers and 83 

scale LAI from plant to plot and to the landscape. At the plant scale, coffee is an evergreen-84 

broadleaved perennial plant, but its LAI varies seasonally (Siles et al., 2010b; van Kanten and Vaast, 85 

2006) due to environmental conditions (Matoso-Campanha  et al., 2004; Righi et al., 2007), biological 86 

factors such as diseases (Avelino et al., 2007; Avelino et al., 1991; Lopez-Bravo et al., 2012), or to 87 
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management such as pruning and fertilizing. LAI was reported as a good indicator of coffee vigour 88 

(Charmetant et al., 2007), or energy and gas exchanges (Charbonnier et al., 2012). At the plot scale, 89 

LAI was long reported to affect microclimate (Ong et al., 2000), evapotranspiration (Jung et al., 2010), 90 

hydrological services (Gómez-Delgado, 2010), erosion control (Ataroff and Monasterio, 1997), 91 

biomass and growth (le Maire et al., 2011a; Marsden et al., 2010), gross and net primary productivities 92 

(Beer et al., 2010; Gower et al., 1999; Roy et al., 2001).  93 

Remote-sensing of LAI via satellite imagery can provide the LAI data required by models 94 

dedicated to simulate processes such as canopy light budgets (Charbonnier et al., 2013; Gower et al., 95 

1999; Roupsard et al., 2008), rainfall interception, evapotranspiration, surface temperature, reflectance 96 

or photosynthesis. It should also allow the upscaling in time and space of ES, proven that they are 97 

closely related to LAI. Multispectral satellite images provide measurements of reflectance for different 98 

spectral bands, from which it is possible to calculate spectral Vegetation Indices (VI). These VI are 99 

linked to the optical properties of vegetation. For instance, green vegetation absorbs the red radiation 100 

ρRED (low reflectance), and reflects a large proportion of the near infrared radiation ρNIR (high 101 

reflectance). The most widely used VI, the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is 102 

calculated on the basis of these two spectral bands (Rouse et al., 1973). NDVI can be correlated with 103 

the fraction of photosynthetic active radiation absorbed by the vegetation (fAPAR), being itself related 104 

to LAI through non-linear models (Gower et al., 1999). However, the relationship between NDVI and 105 

LAI depends on the plant species, the target image, the soil type (le Maire et al., 2006) and most 106 

probably on the plot structure (e.g. planting density of coffee and shade trees). Due to the generally 107 

small scale of coffee plantations or to the presence of shade trees, there have been only few remotely-108 

sensed applications developed for coffee, except for land mapping and soil classifying using Landsat 109 

(Cordero-Sancho and Sader, 2007), yield and bi-annual yield pattern in monoculture of arabica coffee 110 

(Bernardes et al., 2012; Brunsell et al., 2009), berry ripeness using airborne imagery (Johnson et al., 111 

2004), or exposure to frost (Rafaelli et al., 2006). The relationship between coffee yield and VI indices 112 

is delayed and probably much affected by phenological characteristics (e.g. bi-annual pattern, 113 

flowering intensity and fruit load, leaf shedding), climatic factors and management (e.g. pruning, 114 

shade). For instance, (Brunsell et al., 2009) used lagged correlation analyses and deviations from the 115 

annual cycle to correlate the moderate spatial resolution (250 m aggregated at 1km) and 8-day 116 

temporal resolution of MODIS products (NDVI converted into fractional vegetation and radiometric 117 

temperature) with yield and bi-annual pattern of arabica coffee in Minas Gerais-Brazil, a region 118 

submitted to drought stress. Bernardes et al. (2012) reported that most correlations observed between 119 

yield and VI indices were rather weak, although very useful to monitor bi-annual production pattern 120 

and hence to improve coffee-crop models.  121 

We stress that the true LAI is actually required for process models, VIs being only surrogates. No 122 

study has attempted to estimate the actual LAI from VIs in coffee. A refined seasonal LAI forcing is 123 

key to model coffee yield (Rodriguez et al., 2011), due to complex vegetative and reproductive phases, 124 
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ruled by specific water and saturation deficit requirements (Carr, 2001; DaMatta, 2004) and also due 125 

to bi-annual production pattern. To our knowledge, the detailed seasonal pattern, the inter-annual 126 

variability and the management effects on LAI have not been described so far, due to the practical 127 

difficulty of LAI monitoring, and they deserve more efforts using tools for upscaling. The impacts of 128 

farm management on coffee LAI and yield, such as shading, pruning, harvesting, renovation, 129 

fertilization have little or not been taken into account in the previous remote sensing studies. 130 

Moreover, AFS are typically multilayer, heterogeneous, complex and interactive, which makes their 131 

monitoring and modelling quite challenging. For instance, shade trees, crops and soil interact for light 132 

capture and microclimate, both spatially and temporally. However, not attempt was made to separate 133 

LAI originating from shade trees and to that of the coffee sub-layer in AFS.  134 

The aims of the present study conducted at the scale of a large coffee agroforestry farm of Costa 135 

Rica (660 ha) were (i) to calibrate the relationship between High Resolution (HR) NDVI and LAI after 136 

separating the 2 layers (shade trees and coffee), resulting in a HR-LAI map of the farm; (ii) to calibrate 137 

the relationship between the HR-LAI map and MODIS NDVI in order re-construct the past time-series 138 

of LAI (2001 to 2011); (iii) to assess the impacts of farm management (pruning, harvesting, 139 

renovation, fertilization) on LAI; and (iv) to highlight the relationships between management, LAI and 140 

two main ES, namely coffee yield and hydrological services.  141 
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2. Materials and methods 142 

A. Study site 143 

The study was conducted in the Central-Caribbean region of Costa Rica, in one of the largest 144 

coffee farm of the country (Aquiares farm: 660 ha), “Rainforest Alliance TM” certified, located 15 km 145 

from CATIE (Centro Agronómico Tropical de Investigación y Enseñanza). The Aquiares farm 146 

elevation is ranging from 750 up to 1,400 m.a.s.l. with a mean slope of 20%. It has been hosting the 147 

“Coffee-Flux”1 observatory of Ecosystem Services in coffee agroforestry since 2009, and shared its 148 

farm management historical data. Embedded within the farm, our experimental watershed lies between 149 

the coordinates 83º44’39” and 83º43’35” (Western longitude), and between 9º56’8” and 9º56’35” 150 

(Northern latitude) (Gómez-Delgado et al., 2011). Soils belong to the order of andisols (USDA, 1999), 151 

which are soils developing from volcanic ejecta, under weathering and mineral transformation 152 

processes, with high allophane and organic matter content (Kinoshita, 2012) and very high 153 

infiltrability (Gómez-Delgado, 2010). According to the Köppen-Geiger classification (Peel et al., 154 

2007), the climate is tropical humid with no dry season and strongly influenced by the climatic 155 

conditions on the Caribbean hillside. The mean annual rainfall for the period 1973-2009 was 3014 mm 156 

at the Aquiares farm. Monthly rainfall is usually at its low between February and April with less than 157 

200 mm of rainfall per month. The driest month is March, with a 10-year average of 123 mm, whereas 158 

the wettest month is December, with an average of 329 mm. In 2009, mean monthly net radiation 159 

ranged from 5.7 to 13.0 MJ m-2 d-1, air temperature from 17.0 to 20.8 °C, relative air humidity from 83 160 

to 91%, windspeed at 2 m high from 0.4 to 1.6 m s-1 and Penman-Monteith reference 161 

evapotranspiration (Allen et al., 1998) from 1.7 to 3.8 mm d-1, all measured inside the watershed. 162 

The Aquiares farm is planted with coffee (Coffea arabica L., dwarf var. Caturra mainly) on bare 163 

soil with an initial planting density of 1.11 m on the row and 1.43 m in-between rows, i.e. 6,300 164 

positions ha-1, 2 coffee stumps per position and with a stump age >30 years.  Each stump was bearing 165 

an average of 3 stems being selectively pruned: exhausted stems older than 5-6 years were pruned 166 

every year in March, representing ca. 15% of total stems and ca. 25% of total coffee LAI. The canopy 167 

openness of coffee was around 25% and average canopy height around 1.2 m. Green coffee yield 168 

between 1994 and 2011 averaged 1375 kg ha-1 yr-1 (SD = 341), while coffee price averaged 121 $ bag-1 169 

(SD = 39). 170 

Shade was provided by free-growing Erythrina poeppigiana trees, the most widely used shade tree 171 

in coffee AFS of Costa Rica, usually pruned. To comply with eco-certification criteria of the 172 

Rainforest AllianceTM recommendations (promoting tall trees to provide more habitats for 173 

biodiversity), the Erythrina trees were here conducted in free growth after 2001. They showed an 174 
                                                      

1 Coffee-Flux: http://www5.montpellier.inra.fr/ecosols/Recherche/Les-projets/CoffeeFlux 



Table 1: Specifications of the very high spatial resolution (VHSR) images. PC = panchromatic; MS = 
multispectral  

Aquisition 
date Sensor Resolution 

(m) 

Zenital 
view angle 

(°) 

Zenital 
solar angle 

(°) 

Cloud 
cover 
(%) 

Coordinates  of 
the center 

February 18, 
2008 Worldview PC 0.5 m 8.6 36.8 0.0 9°55’55.46 ; 

- 83°43’35.9 
March 29, 

2010 Worldview2 PC 0.5 m / 
MS 2 m 19.3 23.6 1.9 9°54’30.12;  

-83°41’55.37 
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average canopy height of ca. 20 m, a density of 7.4 ha-1, and 15.7% ± SD 5.5 m2 plot coverage by 175 

canopy, as assessed on 570 ha using the 2010 image.  176 

The Aquiares farm is managed quite intensively (upper conventional mode), with fertilizers 177 

adjusted thrice a year after surveys of the fruiting load (214 kg N ha-1 yr-1; SD = 44; 2000-2012). As 178 

weeds are frequently and drastically controlled, the soil is assumed to be covered mainly by litterfall.  179 

B. Remotely sensed NDVI  180 

Two very high spatial resolution images (VHSR) were used (Table 1). A 0.5 m resolution 181 

panchromatic archive image (2008) was used mainly to pre-select the position of the field LAI 182 

transects across the farm. A multispectral image taken in March 2010 (simultaneously with field LAI 183 

transects) at 2 m resolution was used to map LAI at farm scale. Prior to their use, the images were 184 

geometrically and atmospherically corrected. An ortho-rectification (correction of the image according 185 

to terrain and geometry) was performed using the 10 m resolution digital terrain model from the 186 

TERRA-1998 project (CENIGA, 1998). We checked this ortho-rectification with the help of ground 187 

GPS measurements. We performed atmospheric corrections using the Dark Object Subtraction method 188 

(Song et al., 2001), as in (Soudani et al., 2006). NDVI was then calculated on this VHSR image 189 

(NDVIHR). 190 

MODIS instruments onboard Terra and Aqua satellites acquire images almost every day with a 191 

resolution close to 250 meters at nadir for the red and near infrared bands. The image acquisitions 192 

began in 2000 for Terra satellite and in 2002 for Aqua satellite. Products MOD13Q1 and MYD13Q1 193 

are 16 day composite products (downloaded here as subsets, http://daac.ornl.gov/MODIS/). These 194 

images have already been corrected for geometry and atmospheric effects, and filtered from daily 195 

reflectance to keep the best vegetation index in a 16 day window for each pixel (composite image). 196 

The pixel data quality is provided as a Pixel Reliability class, together with information about sun and 197 

view geometries. We performed additional filtering by discarding data of poor quality based on the 198 

Pixel Reliability class, data acquired with a view angle higher than 35°, and data showing abrupt 199 

changes of NDVI that are not compatible with the vegetation dynamics (le Maire et al., 2011b; 200 

Marsden et al., 2010; Viovy  et al., 1992). We discarded approximately 50% of the data from both 201 

Terra and Aqua, keeping around 12 dates per year fairly well distributed throughout the year. The 202 

spline coefficients for interpolation were chosen to smooth the intra-monthly variability on NDVI 203 

values but keeping the inter-monthly (i.e. seasonal) variability. The data were then re-sampled at 10 204 

days for the 2001-2011 period which is called below the MODIS NDVI (NDVIMOD) continuous time 205 

series.  206 

For the LAI calibration of the MODIS pixels, we superimposed the MODIS pixel grid of the 207 

Aquiares farm in shapefile format onto the VHSR images. We considered that the reflectance of a 208 

MODIS pixel in its native sinusoidal projection corresponds to a regular squared grid of measurements 209 



 

Figure 1 - Study site : a) location of the Aquiares farm in Costa Rica; b) MODIS pixel grid layed over 
the Worldview2 image (March 29, 2010); c) detail of the LAIHR map obtained after this study, 
showing coffee, shade trees and routes (2 m resolution). 

 

Table 2: Characteristics of 3 Erythrina poepiggiana trees used for computing shade tree leaf area 
index and dynamics and upscale to the farm. 

Scale Characteristics Mean SD 

3 trees Tree height (m) 28.70 0.52 
2010 average DBH (m) 0.92 0.06 
  Free bole height (m) 3.67 1.15 
  Drip Line Area (DLA: m2) 212.7 24 
  Crown volume (m3) 2135 570 
  Plant Area Density (PAD: m2 m-3) 0.49 0.28 
  DLPAIeff,tree (m2 mdrip line area

-2) 6.33 3.28 
  DLPAIeff,tree,defoliated (mnon green

2 mdrip line area
-2) 2.03 0.20 

  DLLAIeff,tree (mleaf
2 mdrip line area

-2) 4.30 2.08 
  LAIeff,tree (m2 tree-1) 914 50 

Whole Farm Total tree drip-line projected area  (%) 15.70 5.5 
2010 average Tree density (tree ha-1) 7.38 - 
  LAIeff,tree (m2 msoil

-2) 0.67 0.33 
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(Fig. 1). Seven pixels were sampled out of a total of 91, according to their homogeneity and 210 

representativeness (density, position of trees, tree coverage, visible in the VHSR image). Two 45 m-211 

long LAI 2000 transects were sampled for each of these 7 pixels, resulting in 14 transects 212 

representative of the canopy cover conditions of the farm.  213 

C. Ground-truth PAI and LAI, separated by layer 214 

i. Effective	plant	area	index	(PAIeff)	by	layer	obtained	under	transects	215 

The directional (zenithal angles of the LAI-2000, all averaged azimuthally, 270° view cap) light 216 

transmittance of vegetation cover (trees and coffee separately) was measured along the 14 transects at 217 

one single date using two LAI 2000 (LI-COR, 1992) devices under diffuse light conditions, after 218 

matching the two instruments every day. The reference (R) LAI-2000 was placed in an open space to 219 

monitor automatically the incident radiation above the plots every 30 s. The second instrument was 220 

operated manually along transects in a repetitive sequence: one measurement above the coffee plants 221 

(AC) (below the shade trees), followed by 4 measurements below the coffee plants (BC) along 222 

diagonals between 2 coffee plant locations. The angular transmittance of the shade trees was derived 223 

from AC / R, and of coffee from BC / AC. The transmittances calculated from the two most horizontal 224 

rings of the LAI 2000 were discarded to avoid light interception by sloped terrain, and their weight 225 

was transferred onto ring # 3, following Thimonier et al. (2010). The effective plant area index was 226 

obtained from angular transmittances of the shade trees (PAIeff,tree) and coffee layers (PAIeff,coffee)  227 

separately, after inverting the Beer’s law for turbid media.  228 

We stress that at this stage, only one average PAI value was available per layer, per transect and 229 

per date, while clumping and green-to-non-green effects remained confounded into PAIeff. 230 

ii. Refining	shade	tree	LAI	and	recording	its	seasonal	pattern	231 

PAIeff,tree of three representative Erythrina poepiggiana shade trees from tower plot (Tab. 2) was 232 

monitored every month from 2010 to 2012, using the isolated-tree protocol available in the FV-2200 233 

software (v. 1.2) of LAI-2000. Transmittance measurements were performed below each tree crown, at 234 

each date, using the 180° view cap, excluding the trunk. One or two of the lowest view angles were 235 

discarded whenever the sensor viewed below the crown. The crown shapes were delineated on digital 236 

photographs (8 points per half crown), the crown volumes and drip-line areas were computed and used 237 

to convert Plant Area Density per solid angle (m2 m-3
crown) into Drip Line Plant Area Index 238 

(DLPAIeff,tree: m2 m-2
dripline_area). When the shade trees defoliated (once per year), the mean 239 

DLPAIeff,tree,defoliated was recorded and subsequently subtracted from the monthly data to obtain the Drip 240 

Line Leaf Area Index (DLLAIeff,tree). An average (2010-2012) seasonal variation of DLLAIeff,tree was 241 

computed and assumed to represent the dynamics for the whole farm during that particular period.  242 
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The tree drip-line area was measured for the whole farm using the VHRS image of 2010, after 243 

manual delineation of the tree crowns in every MODIS pixel, resulting in an average canopy dripline 244 

projection of 15.7% ± SD 5.5 on the plot. For 2010, we computed LAIeff,tree (m2
leaf m-2

soil) on a per day 245 

and per MODIS pixel basis, as the product of DLLAIeff,tree and of the 2010 dripline area. From 2001 246 

(onset of the free growth of Erythrina stumps) to 2010, we assumed that DLLAIeff,tree had grown 247 

linearly, applying the same seasonal variations as measured in 2010-2012. LAIeff,tree was subtracted 248 

from LAIMOD to derive LAIMOD,coffee from 2001 to 2011. 249 

iii. Refining	coffee	LAI	with	direct	field	sampling		250 

A direct measurement of coffee LAI (LAItrue,coffee) was performed in a calibration subplot of 38.16 251 

m2. This subplot comprised 24 neighboring coffee locations. The total number of leaves of each coffee 252 

was counted (total around 57,000 leaves for 24 plants). The length (l: cm) and width (w: cm) of every 253 

20th leaf were measured to compute leaf area (LA) from an empirical relationship (Eq. 1) obtained 254 

with a calibrated leaf area meter (LI-3100c (LI-COR, 1996)); 255 

188;98.0;748.0 2 ==⋅⋅= NRwlLAcoffee   (1) 256 

The total leaf area of each coffee tree was obtained by multiplying its number of leaves by its 257 

average area per leaf. LAI per coffee location was obtained by dividing the total plant leaf area by the 258 

field space occupied by a coffee plant, which was 1.59 m2. 259 

In order to calibrate the relationship beween PAIeff,coffee and LAItrue,coffee and to address the following 260 

issues (i) interception caused by the non-green parts, such as stems and branches; (ii) non-random 261 

distribution of the foliage (clumping), we performed 180 LAI-2000 measurements on a systematic grid 262 

placed below the 24 coffee locations of the calibration subplot, consistently with the protocol 263 

described for the transects. The best prediction of LAItrue,coffee was obtained after bulking the true LAI 264 

of 4 neighboring coffee plants together.  265 

iv. Re‐computing	LAI	from	the	transects	266 

Considering that the transects were performed at one single date, we had no information on 267 

DLPAIeff,tree,defoliated, hence we relied on PAIeff,tree only. However, for the coffee layer in the transects, 268 

we used the calibrated relationship described above to derive LAItrue,coffee from PAIeff,coffee. LAItransect 269 

was finally computed for each single point of the transect (LAIpoint) as:   270 

 
( ), ,

1 1

n n
true coffee eff treepoint

transect
i i

LAI PAILAI
LAI

n n= =

+
= ≅∑ ∑  (2) 271 

 272 
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D. Calibrating the relationship between LAItransect and NDVI  273 

The relationship between high resolution LAI (LAIHR) and NDVI (NDVIHR) was considered to be 274 

of the following generic form, as proposed by (le Maire et al., 2006): 275 

)
)ln(

;0max( b
NDVI

aLAI
HR

HR +=
 (3) 276 

Where a and b are calibrated parameters. 277 

It was not possible to calibrate this relationship directly at pixel scale on the VHSR image since: (i) 278 

the “footprint” area of one given LAI-2000 measurement (LAIpoint) is difficult to estimate, and (ii) 279 

there remained uncertainties for the exact LAIpoint locations on the image. Equation 3 being non-linear, 280 

it was also not possible to use an adjustment based on the average LAI value of all measurements of 281 

the transect (LAItransect). We used an original method which assumes that the distribution of LAIHR 282 

calculated on all transects should be very similar to the distribution of all LAIpoint measurements. 283 

Therefore, the calibration of a and b parameters of Eq. 3 was performed by adjusting the cumulative 284 

distributions of LAIpoint with simulated LAIHR. Once calibrated, the equation was applied to the 2 m 285 

resolution NDVIHR map to yield a 2 m resolution LAIHR map.  286 

To check the result of the calibration of Eq. 3, LAItransect values (averages of LAIpoints by transects) 287 

were compared to LAIHR extracted from the transect pixels on the high-resolution LAIHR map. Three 288 

additional transects, not used during the calibration phase, were also used for verification.  289 

The r² of the direct calibration between the 14 field LAItransect and NDVIMOD was very low (r²=0.02, 290 

results not shown). This was mainly due to the heterogeneity inside a MODIS pixel, that was not well 291 

accounted for by the transects. Hence, it was decided to use the LAIHR map to up-scale from field 292 

transects to MODIS pixels and then to farm. The LAIHR map was used to convert MODIS NDVI into 293 

MODIS LAI, with MODIS NDVI data selected on the same acquisition date than the VHSR image 294 

(March 2010). LAIHR was averaged for every MODIS pixel of the grid, before drawing the 295 

relationship. Similarly to Eq. 3, the following equation (Eq. 4) was adjusted: 296 

)'
)ln(

';0max( b
NDVI

aLAI
MOD

MOD +=
  (4) 297 

With a’ and b’ adjusted on the MODIS-pixel averaged LAIHR vs. NDVIMOD data, using the 91 298 

pixels of Aquiares farm plus coffee pixels surrounding the farm (total = 227 pixels). Using a larger 299 

coffee area allowed to include pixels of higher NDVIMOD value.  300 
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Equation 4 was then applied for every NDVIMOD time-series of the farm between 2001 and 2011. 301 

Fifty-five percent of the NDVIMOD data were filtered out (mainly due to cloudiness), the other 45% 302 

were used to calculate LAIMOD,coffee using Eq. 4 on all 91 MODIS pixels of the farm.   303 

E. On-farm data to for management, climate and yield 304 

Aquiares farm registries conveyed information for every year (2001-2011) on daily rainfall, area 305 

under coffee cultivation, yield (kg of green coffee ha-1 yr-1; per zone of harvest), percentage of pruned 306 

coffee resprouts, coffee quality, coffee price, agrochemical inputs, labor, etc.  307 

The nearest (9 km) long-term climate station was in CATIE, with daily data available since 1949. 308 

In the Aquiares tower plot, we recorded climate data at the semi-hourly time-step since 2009, cross-309 

compared daily data with CATIE and estimated climate data for Aquiares at the daily time-step from 310 

2001 to 2011 for PR: precipitation (mm), RH: relative air humidity (%), SR: global solar radiation (MJ 311 

m-2), Tmin: daily minimum air temperature, Tmax: daily maximum air temperature (°C) and ETO: 312 

Reference evapotranspiration (Allen et al., 1998).  313 

The historical coffee yield data were available at the Aquiares farm each year with the details for 4 314 

sub-zones of coffee collection. The average LAIMOD,coffee of each month (2001-2011) and the Pearson’s 315 

correlation coefficients with yield of the same year (year N) and of year N-1 were computed. 316 

One major management practice is the annual coffee pruning, undertaken generally between 317 

January and April of each year, and affecting directly the amount of resprouts, thus the harvest 318 

potential of the following years. The pruning intensity is variable every year at the plot scale, 319 

according to several factors (coffee price, ageing of the resprouts, exhausted orthotropic stems or died 320 

branches due to overproduction or disease attacks, etc.). The difference in the LAI time series between 321 

January and April, was compared with on-farm data of pruning intensity, with the hypothesis of the 322 

more negative the difference, the more severe the pruning. It was tested if LAIMOD,coffee during these 323 

months could be used as a remote tracer of pruning intensity. 324 

F. Hydrological services 325 

The impact of LAI on four  hydrological services, (i) the provision of water (Provisioning 326 

Ecosystem Service) by streamflow (Q), (ii) the superficial runoff (closely linked to laminar erosion), 327 

(iii) the aquifer charge and (iv) the evapo-transpiration (ETR) was simulated using the locally-verified 328 

Hydro-SVAT model (Gómez-Delgado et al., 2011). The simulated watershed was 0.9 km2. We tested 329 

four contrasted LAI scenarios (actual LAI with seasonal variations, average annual LAI, LAI=zero, 330 

double LAI). The model simulated streamflow at the outlet of the watershed and we inverted the water 331 

balance partitioning per compartment (interception, superficial and sub-superficial runoff, infiltration, 332 

drainage, aquifer recharge, baseflow) and also evapo-transpiration. Here, we slightly modified the 333 
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original model: parameter r, the ratio between transpiration and potential evapo-transpiration, was not 334 

set to constant, but rather adjusted as a function of LAI (r = 0.168.LAI), following the principle 335 

proposed by Granier et al. (1999), after maximizing the Nash-Sutcliffe index.  336 

G. Statistical analysis 337 

Statistical analysis were performed with R (R 2008). NDVI data were interpolated in time using a 338 

smoothing spline routine (package ‘stats’), based on a piecewise-polynomial function. Simple 339 

regressions and ANOVAs were performed using the ‘stats’ package. The relationships between 340 

LAIMOD,coffee and meteorological data were assessed using Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 341 

performed using monthly meteorological data between 2001 and 2011, the monthly average of 342 

LAIMOD,coffee of the farm being added as a supplementary variable. Multiple regressions for predicting 343 

yield were performed using the ‘car’, and ‘gvlma’ packages. Model diagnostics used the ‘car’ and 344 

‘MASS’ packages. In order to avoid autocorrelated covariables in the multiple regression for yield, we 345 

selected only native covariables (that were not computed from each other: N-fertilizer input (yr N), 346 

LAIcoffee from months June-July (yr N-1), January to April (yr N), August to September (yr N) and 347 

Pruning (yr N)), performed a PCA (‘FactoMineR’ package) and predicted yield according to the 348 

projections of the latter  covariables on the three principal components that were all significant. 349 



 

Figure 2: Calibration of the relationship between transect measurements of LAI (LAIpoint, see Eq. 3) and NDVI from the Worldview2 high resolution image 
(NDVIHR): a) cumulated distribution adjustment between field LAIpoint and NDVIHR for all measurements of the 14 LAI 2000 transects of the farm (parameters a and 
b of Eq. 4 were adjusted); b) comparison of mean values of LAItransect and of LAIHR (3 test transects were used for verification).  
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3. Results  350 

A. Scaling LAI per layer from plants to farm  351 

i. From	PAIeff,coffee	to	LAItrue,coffee	352 

On the calibration grid placed under 24 coffee locations, the relationship between LAItrue,coffee 353 

(obtained from leaf count and leaf area) and PAIeff,coffee (obtained by LAI 2000) was: 354 

001.0;24;71.0;936.0883.0 2
3,,, <==+⋅= pNRPAILAI ringscoffeeeffcoffeetrue   (5) 355 

We did not force Eq. 5 through origin, due to potential non-linear effects in the relationship for low 356 

values of PAI (PAI<1) that were not present in this dataset. Equation 5 was further used to compute 357 

LAItrue,coffee in the 14 transects used to calibrate NDVIHR across the farm. 358 

ii. Aggregation/clumping	in	coffee	359 

The empirical parameters of Eq. 5 were assumed to reflect mixed effects of the contribution non-360 

green elements to light interception and of clumping (the inverse of aggregation). Clumping was 361 

considered to be the sum of macro-clumping between the rows (influenced by planting density) and of 362 

micro-clumping within the plants. We assumed from a simple geometrical representation of the coffee 363 

architecture that non-green elements represented ca. 0.123 m2 m-2. We computed LAIeff,coffee as the 364 

difference between PAIeff,coffee and this value. We obtained the following relationship:  365 

001.0;24;61.0;18.1 2
3,,, <==⋅= pNRLAILAI ringscoffeeeffcoffeetrue   (6) 366 

The slope represents aggregation, estimated to be 1.18 on average (clumping index of 1/1.18=0.85).  367 

iii. Calibration	of	High	Resolution	LAI	(LAIHR)	from	field	transects	and	HR‐368 

LAI	map	for	the	farm	369 

From the 14 LAI 2000 transects performed within the farm for both coffee and shade tree layers, 370 

LAItransect was computed according to Eq. 2. The average of all LAItransect was 3.44 with a standard 371 

deviation of 0.80 (min = 2.22 max = 4.57). On average, PAIeff of the shade trees was 7% of LAItransect. 372 

The average NDVIHR of all pixels that were crossed by a LAI transect was 0.75 ± 0.06 SD (min = 373 

0.47, max=0.84). Soil NDVIHR was measured on 30 pixels of bare soil (NDVI values around 0.30 for 374 

LAI = 0), and were included in the cumulative distribution adjustment. The parameter adjustment 375 

between NDVIHR and LAItransect using the cumulative distribution adjustment methodology (Fig. 2a; 376 

Eq. 3) yielded a = -1.246 and b = -1.058.  377 

The relationship between the average LAItransect and the corresponding average LAIHR yielded 378 

r2=0.69 and a RMSE=0.47 (Fig. 2b). The three transects, not used for adjustment, confirmed the 379 



 
Figure 3: Relationship between MODIS NDVI (NDVIMOD) and mean high resolution LAI (from LAIHR 
map). Mean LAIHR per MODIS pixel was obtained after averaging the LAIHR data for each of the 227 
MODIS pixels. NDVIMOD was obtained from the MODIS NDVI time-series interpolated at the same 
date than the Worldview 2 image used for creating the LAIHR map. Equation 5 was calibrated (i.e. a’ 
and b’ were adjusted). 

 
Figure 4: Time-series of tree LAIeff,tree  as measured between 2009 and 2012 on 3 shade trees of 
Erythrina poeppigiana. 
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relationship with an average error between LAItransect and LAIHR of 6%. Equation 3 was then applied to 380 

the 2-meter resolution NDVIHR image of the farm, thus creating a 2-meter resolution LAIHR map (Fig. 381 

1c). The average LAIHR of the farm was calculated from this map, with a value of 2.81 ± 1.33 SD (min 382 

= 0, max = 7.91) on the 29th of March, 2010 (Tab. 1). 383 

iv. Calibration	of	moderate	resolution	LAI	(LAIMOD)	384 

The average NDVIMOD of the MODIS pixels of the farm and its surroundings were very consistent 385 

with the NDVIHR i.e. 0.76 ± 0.06 SD (min = 0.43, max = 0.85), calculated at the same date of 386 

acquisition than the VHSR image (March 2010) for 227 MODIS pixels. The parameter adjustment 387 

between NDVIMOD and LAIHR (Eq. 4) yielded a’ = -0.660 and b’=-0.181, with (R²=0.78; p value <0.01; 388 

RMSE= 0.46; N = 227) (Fig. 3).   389 

v. Seasonal	pattern	of	shade	tree	LAI	390 

PAIeff,tree of three representative shade trees from the eddy covariance-plot was monitored every 391 

month from 2010 to 2012. When the shade trees defoliated completely (around 20th of February every 392 

year), the area index of non-green elements was recorded. For instance in 2010, the defoliated mean 393 

drip line plant area index, DLPAItree,defoliated, was 2.03 ± 0.2 SD m2
non-green m-2

drip_line_area, representing on 394 

average 32% of the maximum value of DLPAItree (Tab. 2). According to Fig. 4, LAIeff,tree fluctuated 395 

monthly from nil to 1555 m2
leaf tree-1. The overall pattern of leafing was quite consistent with the 396 

rainfall, showing two minima during the drier seasons (January to April and September) and a 397 

maximum during the heavy rains. 398 

B. Seasonal and inter-annual LAI dynamics  399 

From the MODIS time series (2001-2011) for the farm pixels, 10-day bins of farm LAIMOD ranged 400 

between 1.9 and 5.9 (Fig. 5a), the contribution of PAIeff,tree was computed and substracted to yield 401 

LAIMOD,coffee. When averaged over the whole Aquiares farm, the annual LAIMOD,coffee (Fig. 5b) was 3.50 402 

± 0.22 SD (minimum  and maximal annual values of 3.06 and 3.78, respectively) for the 2001-2011 403 

period, i.e. the inter-annual variations of LAIMOD were small when considered at the farm-scale (CV = 404 

6.3 %). However, some years displayed a larger spatial variability such as 2001-2003 (renovation 405 

phase) and 2010 (Fig. 5b). Erythrina trees represented an average LAI of 0.67 in 2010 (Tab. 2), i.e. 406 

around 16% of the total farm LAI. 407 

When averaged for every MODIS pixel of the farm and for every day of the year (Fig. 5c), the 408 

seasonal pattern of LAIMOD,coffee was disclosed: (1) high value of LAIMOD,coffee (4.41 m2 m-2) by the 409 

beginning of the year, (2) decline until April (long drier and cooler season characterized by leaf 410 

shedding ending up with the selective pruning of coffee resprouts), finally reaching a minimum value 411 

around 2.4 m2 m-2, (3) LAI recovery with the return of rainfall up to 3.73 m2 m-2 in July-August, (4) a 412 



 

 

 

Figure 5: Farm average time series (2001-2011) of LAIMOD :a) time course (2001-2011) of LAI of the 
farm, after distinguishing the respective contribution of coffee and shade trees; b) time course of 
LAIMOD,coffee averaged over the entire Aquiares farm and its standard deviation; c) average seasonal 
variations (10-day interval) of LAIMOD,coffee  and of monthly rainfall, with indication of vegetative, 
reproductive cycles and cultural practices. Each dot was the average ± SD value for all 91 MODIS 
pixels of the Aquiares farm averaged over the 2001-2011 period. 
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secondary decrease in September (short drier season, grain filling), and (5) a final increase between 413 

October and December. 414 

C. Correlations between coffee LAI and climate  415 

From Fig. 5b, it appeared that the monthly rainfall distribution varied rather consistently with 416 

LAIMOD,coffee. A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed by using the monthly averaged 417 

climate variables (2001-2011) and adding LAIMOD,coffee as a supplementary variable (Fig. 6). The first 418 

two PCA components accounted for 70% of the total variance. The first axis was driven by solar 419 

radiation (SR), potential evapotranspiration (ET0) and relative air humidity (RH). The second axis was 420 

driven mainly by minimal temperature (Tmin). LAIMOD,coffee was correlated positively with precipitation 421 

(PR) (p-value = 0.0315; N=132), RH (p-value < 0.001; N=132) and negatively with ET0 (p-value = 422 

0.001), maximum temperature of the day (p-value = 0.004) and global radiation (p-value < 0.001). 423 

D. Sensing by MODIS of the impacts of pruning practices on LAI 424 

MODIS data were crossed with farm registries for pruning (timing and modality). Figure 7a shows 425 

the ability of MODIS to pinpoint the timing of pruning practices on LAIMOD,coffee. For instance on one 426 

given pixel, the old coffee plants were renovated (uprooted) in 2003, resulting in a very low 427 

LAIMOD,coffee recorded in March (the shade trees were not pruned). As new coffee were then planted 428 

and left un-pruned during 3 years (2004-2006), LAIMOD,coffee recovered towards its initial values after 4 429 

years. After full recovery, about one fifth of the coffee shoots were selectively pruned every year in 430 

April (eliminating the oldest unproductive resprouts), and the average annual LAI remained quite 431 

steady.  432 

Post-processing of MODIS data also allowed distinguishing between various modalities of coffee 433 

pruning (Fig. 7b). The LAI difference between January and April each year is supposed to be affected 434 

by both the leaf shedding occurring during the drier-cooler season and by the pruning intensity. This 435 

index appeared to be significantly different between plots, according to the pruning modality that they 436 

received: un-pruned plots (NP) displayed the lowest difference, followed by plots that were pruned 437 

(P), and finally plots that were renovated, i.e. with a severe pruning (SP).  438 

E. LAI and Ecosystem Services 439 

i. Predicting	coffee	yield	440 

Yield was positively correlated with N-fertilizer inputs of the same year (year N) (Tab. 3; R2 = 441 

0.53; p = 0.01; N = 11 years, 2001-2011). 442 

Yield did not appear to be correlated with LAIMOD,coffee, if simply considering 12-months bins 443 

(Tab.3). However, average yield of year N was positively and significantly correlated to some 444 

particular monthly values of LAIMOD,coffee, namely: (i) from June to July of year N-1; (ii) from  January 445 



 

Figure 6: Principal Composant Analysis (PCA) of meteorological data and of LAIMOD,coffee. considered 
for the whole Aquiares farm, at the monthly time step and between 2001 and 2011. (PR: precipitation 
(mm), RH: relative air humidity (%), SR: global solar radiation (MJ m-2), Tmin: daily minimum air 
temperature, Tmax: daily maximum air temperature (°C), ETO: Reference evapotranspiration (Allen et 
al., 1998) (mm). The average monthly LAIMOD,coffee  at farm scale was added as a supplementary 
variable. The first 2 axes of the PCA explained 70% of the variability. 
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to April of year N; and (iii) from August and September of year N, i.e. a total of eight significant 446 

months (Fig. 8), obtained with the precision of four zones and 11 years (N=44). The correlation level 447 

and significance were highest for the months of July (year N-1), February and August (year N).  448 

In order to add N-fertilization, Pruning and LAI data from year N-1 into the yield prediction model, 449 

we had to consider whole-farm averages, not 4 zones, due to available data (N=11). We combined N-450 

fertilization and LAI for the six significant months of year N and obtained R2 = 0.69; p=0.01, hereby 451 

confirming the importance of adding LAI in a yield prediction model. Better multiple regressions were 452 

obtained after distinguishing LAIcoffee for January-April and for August-September (R2 = 0.74; p = 453 

0.02) and adding the pruning percentage in the regression (R2 = 0.80; p = 0.03). Adding LAIcoffee from 454 

year N-1 did not spur the result. However, some covariables were not independent in the latter  455 

multiple regression. In spite of being of practical interest for best prediction, this regression was over-456 

parameterized from a statistical point of view. Therefore, we also performed also PCA using native 457 

covariables only (excluding covariables computed from each other) and modeled yield as a function of 458 

the projection of the eleven data points on the three significant main components of the PCA (Fig. 9; 459 

Tab. 3; R2 = 0.79; p = 0.01). 460 

ii. LAI	and	hydrological	services	461 

We varied LAI according to four scenarios (Tab. 4) in the Hydro-SVAT model, in order to estimate 462 

its impact on four important hydrological services, namely the provisioning of water by the 463 

streamflow (Q), the actual evapotranspiration (ETR), the superficial runoff (Runoff) and the flow 464 

through the aquifer (Aquifer), after infiltration and deep drainage. According to the following 465 

scenarios:  466 

(i) LAI is from MODIS (this study), interpolated on the semi-hourly time-step (scenario 1). The 467 

modeled (scenario 1) values of streamflow Qmod and evapotranspiration, ETRmod were compared to 468 

the measured values (scenario 0) obtained with a flume (Qmeas) and an eddy-covariance tower 469 

(ETRmeas), respectively, yielding less than 3% difference on the annual cumulative values for both 470 

variables, while the Nash-Sutcliffe coefficient for Q was satisfactory (0.89). Both measured and 471 

modeled data agreed that Q was around 62% and ETR around 23% of rainfall (Rainfall = 3260 mm 472 

in 2009), respectively, while the remainder was attributed to cumulative errors or imbalances.  In 473 

this basin, superficial runoff was only 4% of rainfall (hence laminar erosion is very low) and 58% 474 

of rainfall flowed through the Aquifer; 475 

(ii)  Only the average annual stand LAI of 3.8 was used (scenario 2), ignoring the seasonal fluctuations 476 

of MODIS-LAI, in order to test the scenarios where models are run with a constant LAI by default. 477 

We did not observe any significant impact on the annual deviations of Q and; 478 



a) 

 

b) 

 

Figure 7: Sensing by MODIS of the impacts of various coffee pruning practices on LAI (LAIMOD,coffee). 
Different pruning practices were recorded: normal coffee pruning (P), severe pruning (SP), no 
pruning (NP). a) Example of the impacts of successive pruning practices on a LAIMOD,coffee time-series 
(average ten given pixel from Aquiares farm where farm information was detailed enough). b) 
Distinguishing pruning pratices during the drop of the monthly LAIMOD,coffee between January and 
April. Letters refer to a Kruskal-Wallis test (p-value=0.05). 
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(iii) LAI was set close to zero (LAI = 0.1; scenario 3), as it normally happens during a plot clear 479 

cutting for renovation (e.g. Fig. 7a). In this situation, ETRmod decreased by 64%, whereas Qmod and 480 

flow through Aquifer increased by around 20%; 481 

(iv) LAI was set to double the initial average value (LAI = 7.6; scenario 4), simulating very high 482 

LAI conditions for this site. In this situation, ETRmod would be enhanced by 61%, whereas Qmod 483 

and Aquifer would decrease by around 18%.   484 



Table 3: Coffee yield prediction for year N at the scale of the whole farm using simple & multiple regression or Principal component analysis (PCA). Covariables 
are N-fert (nitrogen fertilizer), LAIcoffee for different bins of months  (from year N or from year N-1) and Pruning (% of coffee resprouts being pruned on year N). 
One data point is the average farm value for 2001-2011. 

 

  

Predicted variable 
(kggreen coffee ha-1 yr-1) Yield (yr N)

Covariable (s) Covariable unit Intercept

Slope 
covar 

1

Slope 
covar 

2

Slope 
covar 

3

Slope 
covar 

4 dF F p R2

LAI (yr N) m2 m-2 -559.5 547.6 - - - 9 1.53 0.25 0.15
N-fert (yr N) kgN ha-1 yr-1 178.2 5.7 - - - 9 10.28 0.01 0.53
Pruning (yr N) % of resprouts 1684.2 -17.4 - - - 9 3.90 0.08 0.30
N-fert+LAI 6 months (yr N) - -1332.2 4.0 565.1 - - 8 8.82 0.01 0.69
N-fert+LAI  Jan.-Apr. (yr N) 
+ LAI Aug.-Sep. (yr N) - -1758.1 4.4 258.4 390.0 - 7 6.76 0.02 0.74
N-fert+LAI Jan.-Apr. (yr N) + 
LAI Aug.-Sep. (yr N) + 
Pruning (yr N) - -1235.2 4.1 177.5 380.8 -8.2 6 5.88 0.03 0.80
Significant Principal 
components 1 to 3 of PCA(*) - 1359.9 189.3 81.8 -36.6 - 7 8.95 0.01 0.79

(*)N-fertilizer input (yr N), LAIcoffee from months June-July (yr N-1), January to April (yr N), August to September (yr N) and Pruning (yr N)
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4. Discussion 485 

Apart from methodological aspects, our discussion is focused on the sources of variability in LAI 486 

and on the potential of LAI as an indicator of ecosystem services (ES). 487 

In cropping systems, leaf area index (LAI) is expected to vary according to natural effects (e.g. 488 

crop phenology, its synchronization with environmental factors and incidence of leaf diseases), but 489 

also to the timing of  crop management (fertilization, harvest, pruning, renovation, treatments, etc.) 490 

which is adjusted inter-annually according to the local and international, socio-economical contexts 491 

(local practices, fluctuations of international prices, certification requirements, etc.). From the analysis 492 

of long-term LAI series, it is theoretically possible to dissociate seasonal from inter-annual effects, but 493 

also natural from management effects. Regarding coffee plantations, three main factors will affect LAI 494 

directly, (i) the phenological cycle expanding over two years (Camargo and Camargo, 2001), (ii) the 495 

seasonally-dependent interactions between leaves and fruits on reproductive and vegetative nodes 496 

(Franck et al., 2007; Vaast et al., 2005) and (iii) the management. 497 

Indicators are variables providing information on complex systems in order to help their 498 

understanding and allow the users to take appropriate decisions (Mitchell et al., 1995) .We argue here 499 

that LAI could be considered as an excellent integrated indicator of Ecosystem Services, such as 500 

Provisioning (yield, water), Regulating (carbon sequestration and climate regulation), and Support 501 

(Net Primary Production, soil organic matter).  502 

A. An improved methodology for scaling-up LAI from plants to farm in 503 

coffee agroforestry systems 504 

At the plot and farm scales, we used MODIS-NDVI in a coffee AFS, hereby contributing to 505 

broaden its use previously restricted to monoculture by Rafaelli et al. (2006) and Brunsell et al. (2009) 506 

who correlated NDVI with coffee yield and analyzed the effect of some climatic variables, such as 507 

frost and precipitation, on yield. Only NDVI was used in these latter studies and no attempt has been 508 

undertaken so far to assess the true LAI inside the MODIS pixels, or to separate LAI of shade tree 509 

from that of coffee at the landscape scale. Although LAI is actually the key variable for process 510 

models, the lack of studies on the relationship between LAI and NDVI in coffee systems is noticeable. 511 

The difficulty to infer LAI from NDVI in humid ecosystems with high LAI comes primarily from the 512 

saturation of the NDVI-LAI relationship (i.e. with LAI greater than ~3-4, see Fig. 3). Secondly, 513 

calibrating MODIS-NDVI via ground-truth LAI is rather difficult in heterogeneous systems where the 514 

intra-MODIS pixel variability can be much higher than the inter-pixel one. The heterogeneity issue 515 

was addressed here through a 3-step calibration:  516 

(i)  field calibration of LAI inverted from light-transmittance (using LAI 2000) vs the actual LAI. 517 

Coffee LAI has  already been inverted from transmittance in (Mendez et al., 2009; Righi et al., 518 



 
Figure 8: Monthly variations of the Pearson’s R correlation coefficient between the yield of the 
current year (year N) and the average LAIMOD,coffee of the past months, from year N (dark line) or from 
year N-1 (gray line). Each correlation was obtained using 4 production zones* 11 years (2001-2011) 
= 44 data available on-farm. Star symbols for significant correlations (pvalue <0.05). 

 
Figure 9: Prediction of coffee yield by Principal Component Analysis (PCA: the 3 first axes were 
significant), using five covariables (N-fertilizer input (yr N), LAIcoffee from months June-July (yr N-1), 
January to April (yr N), August to September (yr N) and Pruning (yr N)). Each point is the average for 
one given year (2001-2011). Dotted line is [1:1]. 
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2007; Siles et al., 2010a), where the influence of some environmental (e.g. light) and agronomic 519 

(e.g. shade tree species) factors on the LAI was tested, and when LAI was linked with 520 

ecophysiological process such as coffee transpiration (van Kanten and Vaast, 2006). In our 521 

mountainous terrain, the measurements with 4 and 5 rings of the LAI2000 appeared to be 522 

inappropriate and the best correlation was achieved using only the three inner rings. Field transects 523 

with LAI 2000 did allow capturing the heterogeneity between groups of coffee plants (e.g. missing 524 

plants, effects of the presence of shade trees on coffee LAI, effects of pruning practices). 525 

Furthermore, we could not separate one single coffee plant from its direct neighbors using the LAI 526 

2000 and proposed that the minimum detectable LAI unit was actually a group of four neighboring 527 

coffee plants. 528 

(ii)  We were not able to separate LAI of shade trees and to that of coffee using high resolution (HR) 529 

multispectral images, a consequence of the low band resolution in multispectral images and of the 530 

uncertainty in the footprint match between the field transect and the HR-image. Hence, we relied 531 

on transects, achieved only once at the date of the acquisition of the high resolution image, where 532 

we estimated shade tree PAI only from the transmittance of the tree layer (using LAI-2000), thus 533 

assuming a spherical distribution of their leaf angles, no clumping and we considered that the 534 

uncertainties were of minor importance in the present conditions of a low tree density. For three 535 

trees only, we could subtract the contribution of non-green elements after monitoring them during a 536 

few years and access LAIeff,tree, and this for used to subtract tree LAI dynamics from the whole 537 

ecosystem. We argue that overlooking leaf angles and clumping in the shade tree layer is probably 538 

acceptable for other AFS studies as long as they display a rather low tree density or a low relative 539 

tree LAI (particularly applicable when the trees are defoliated), when compared to the understorey. 540 

Certainly, this can become an issue in AFS with high shade tree LAI. It should be possible in the 541 

future to estimate tree leaf angle distribution from horizontal photographs taken from a ladder (Ryu 542 

et al., 2010) and thus refine the calculation of the extinction coefficient. Regarding clumping in 543 

trees, it could be estimated after comparison with direct methods, such as litter-traps. We stress 544 

here the importance of promoting HR-hyperspectral tools in AFS for separating the layers, 545 

especially when the spectral signatures of trees and crops cannot be separated by multispectral 546 

images only. Finally, NDVI is prone to saturation for high LAI values and another potential 547 

limitation is the crop + shade tree total LAI in some dense AFS, especially in the humid regions 548 

(iii) field calibration between LAI and NDVI from a very high resolution image, yielding LAIHR 549 

and a 2-m resolution map of LAI in the farm: one entanglement of this upscaling was to match the 550 

footprints of NDVIHR with those of the field LAI transects. We only achieved this reasonably after 551 

using a cumulative distribution adjustment. This kind of adjustment is generally not recommended 552 

for extreme values. However, the regression seemed correct even for high and low LAI (Fig. 2). 553 

The regression was calibrated on a large range of LAI across the farm, which gave us confidence to 554 
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use this equation for all pixels. We assumed that the relationship between NDVIHR and LAI was 555 

constant over one whole given image. Our verification using 3 independent transects indicated that 556 

the calibration was reliable. More broadly, this original technique can be useful when attempting to 557 

match ecological measurements in the field with an index obtained from very high resolution 558 

images. Indeed, LAI-NDVI relationships depend on the images used to infer NDVI (relative 559 

spectral response, acquisition geometry, image resolution, etc.) and therefore need to be calibrated 560 

locally (le Maire et al., 2006; Soudani et al., 2006). 561 

(iv)  calibration between LAIHR from the high resolution map and MODIS-NDVI, yielding 562 

LAIMOD. This step makes the temporal scaling up possible (from 2001 to present), although 563 

decreasing the spatial resolution (250 m). In all cases, the calibration is not considered accurate for 564 

very low and high LAI values (see Fig. 3). In tropical humid regions, cloudiness remains a 565 

substantial burden (Hmimina et al., 2013), LAI seasonality is sensed by MODIS but one given year 566 

can be prone to a substantial uncertainty, whereas multi-year averages provide more confidence in 567 

the overall seasonal pattern. 568 

B. Detecting the natural sources of variation of LAI 569 

LAI is by nature a dynamic variable integrating leaf initiation and expansion on one side, and leaf 570 

senescence and abscission on the other side. We stress that LAI is actually the balance between leaf 571 

area build-up and leaf shedding but does not inform per se on the dynamics of leaf production (net 572 

primary productivity of the leaf compartment, requiring sequential leaf counting) nor on leaf shedding 573 

(requiring litter collection).  574 

i. Coffee	layer	575 

From the MODIS time-series, we observed a major coffee LAI buildup during the beginning of the 576 

wet season (May), followed by a slow increasing trend from June to December. According to (Gómez-577 

Delgado et al., 2011), there was no true dry season in our study. The major LAI drop occurred during 578 

the “drier-cooler” season (January-March) though, and we also observed a minor LAI drop in 579 

September, which corresponds to a minor “drier” period. The magnitude of variation of LAI along the 580 

year was around a factor of 2. Regarding vegetative growth and leaf initiation, coffee pertains to the 581 

plant architectural model of Rauh (Hallé and Oldeman, 1970) and as such initiates new metamers 582 

simultaneously on the orthotropic and on the plagiotropic axes, each node initiating 2 leaves which are 583 

bearing axillary buds (able to further develop into vegetative axes or inflorescences). LAI buildup is 584 

thus submitted to the same seasonal fluctuations as the growth flushes of the axes (Silva et al., 2004).  585 

Camargo and Camargo (2001) proposed a comprehensive scheme for the phenology (vegetative 586 

and reproductive development) of Arabica coffee, stressing that the phenology was based on a 2-year 587 

cycle: the vegetative and reproductive cycles last around 1.5 year, with a lag phase. The vegetative 588 
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cycle (newly emitted axes) starts just after the dry season i.e. after the blossoming (here in April).  589 

Coffee phenology expands over two years and leaf lifespan normally reaches 1.5 year: (i) in Year 1 590 

initiation and expansion during the wet and vegetative period (newly emitted leaves on the new 591 

flushes of the orthotropic and plagiotropic axes), then floral initiation at the axillary buds followed by 592 

blossoming at the end of Year 1; (ii) in Year 2, feeding the fruit sinks, then abscission centered at the 593 

time of the fruit harvest.  594 

Although the coffee reproductive cycle has been widely documented and models attempting to 595 

simulate it using the climate are numerous, models coupling the vegetative and reproductive cycle 596 

remain limited (Rodriguez et al., 2011). Leaf phenology, including lifespan, growth and shedding will 597 

be discussed here. Leaf lifespan was reported to vary in coffee, according to latitude, elevation and 598 

climate, in particular diminishing during dry spells or increasing under irrigation (Silveira, 1996; 599 

Silveira and Carvalho, 1996). When a long and intense dry season does exist (e.g. in Brazil, Minas 600 

Gerais), the succession of these phenological stages can be well-defined in time at the plant, plot, or 601 

regional scales, resulting in grouped blossoming and harvest period every year: in this case, the 602 

magnitude of variation of LAI can be large. On the contrary, when the dry season is not very well 603 

defined such as in our experiment, each phenological event can spread out over long periods and 604 

overlap with each other, leading to several successive blossoms, cohorts of fruits and harvesting 605 

periods. This occurs typically in regions closer to the Equator (latitude is 9°N here). Regarding leaf 606 

growth inferred from the LAI buildup, our analysis (Fig. 6) suggested that all the climate variables, 607 

except temperatures, co-varied and were associated with LAI. Although the relationships between 608 

these climate variables and LAI cannot be dissociated, some plausible effects of specific variables on 609 

LAI can be inferred, considering the particular conditions of the study. LAI was positively correlated 610 

with monthly rainfall and to its closely related variables such as HR, but LAI appeared not-correlated 611 

with temperature variables. Our results thus confirm the general rule reported in the literature: when 612 

temperature is favorable, the shoot growth of the Arabica coffee shows a periodicity closely following 613 

the rainfall distribution (Maestri and Barros, 1977; Rena et al., 1994). Leaf expansion was also 614 

reported to vary seasonally with leaves growing faster and reaching larger sizes when expansion is 615 

initiated at the beginning of the rainy hot season (Rena and Maestri, 1985). Regarding leaf shedding, 616 

we found a negative correlation between LAI and solar radiation or related variables (potential 617 

evapotranspiration, ETo), suggesting that when radiation increased, LAI decreased. However, the slow 618 

growth of axes observed during the “drier-cooler” season in our experiment (data not shown) is 619 

unlikely to be associated with any soil moisture decline. In Brazil, irrigation during the dry season 620 

does not alter the overall pattern of growth (a quiescent phase is still observed during the dry season in 621 

the irrigated plots), although it may affect the rates of shoot growth (Mota et al., 1997). However, the 622 

lowering temperatures are suspected there to trigger the declining of growth rates through the 623 

quiescent phase (DaMatta et al., 2008). In our conditions, we also observed concordance between 624 

temperature minima and the “drier” season.  625 
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Apart from purely climatic factors, leaf senescence and abscission are also often considered to be 626 

dependent on the demand of the reproductive sinks, fruits being considered as the largest carbon sink 627 

on coffee (DaMatta et al., 2008; Franck et al., 2007; Vaast et al., 2005) after autotrophic respiration. 628 

Although leaf shedding is rather continuous along the year, we observed the largest leaf shedding 629 

during the drier-cooler season when there are no fruit left on branches, and a secondary phase in 630 

August-September, when the fruit demand for growth is high and might compete intensively with the 631 

leaves (unpublished results). As the decline started actually in August, i.e. when the fruit harvest was 632 

not intensive yet, we hypothesize that competition between compartments or translocations from 633 

leaves to fruits could be responsible for the secondary leaf shedding. This hypothesis should be tested 634 

under contrasting situations for climate and management before concluding, however. Falling leaves 635 

are mainly the eldest ones attached to reproductive nodes bearing ripening fruits, incautious manual 636 

harvesting definitively enhances leaf shedding, especially for the oldest leaves, but these leaves are 637 

close to natural abscission anyway. The harvest peak in our conditions also corresponded to the peak 638 

of leaf shedding, occurring in December.  639 

Last, two diseases may also contribute to leaf shedding at the end of the year, coffee leaf rust 640 

(Hemileia vastatrix), whose incidence peak is normally found towards harvest peak (Avelino et al., 641 

1991),  and American leaf spot disease (Mycena citricolor), which develops a lot due to the abundant 642 

rainfalls which occur during this period (Avelino et al., 2007). Monitoring LAI by remote sensing is a 643 

promising tool to study the impacts of these diseases or the efficiency of their treatment. Coffee leaf 644 

rust impacts coffee mainly at low altitude, can cause severe lesions on leaves during the harvest peak, 645 

hasten leaf fall and provoke branch death, before the onset of the drier season, with consequently 646 

severe impacts on yield during the following year. At higher altitude (1300 m) in another farm of 647 

Costa Rica (La Hilda), we observed with the same methodology (unpublished results) that defoliation 648 

in the month of January was more pronounced during the years of heavy attacks by defoliator fungus 649 

Mycena citricolor, the impact of which was already known to vary with coffee cultivar, crop 650 

management, elevation and annual climatic conditions (Avelino et al., 2007). Coupling the assessment 651 

of disease incidence observed in the field with canopy defoliation at larger scale using remote sensing 652 

on the long term would allow better modeling of the footprints, dynamics and impacts of leaf diseases 653 

and help prepare the farmers and decision makers against severe defoliations at different scales. 654 

Inversely, it would be also possible to study how farmers react using disease control practices or not, 655 

according to the coffee prices and cash availability for instance. It was also observed that fertilizer 656 

inputs reduced the incidence of coffee leaf diseases and their impact by stimulating the incorporation 657 

of new healthy leaves over time, for coffee leaf rust for American leaf spot disease (Avelino et al., 658 

2007; Avelino et al., 2006).  659 

As a whole, considering the natural LAI dynamics in our experiment, we could confirm that shoot 660 

elongation determines LAI build-up and that both were mainly relying on the rainy months, whilst 661 
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LAI decline was centered on the drier-cooler months, and secondarily during grain filling. Leaf area 662 

build-up and leaf shedding are quite continuous along the year. Dissociating leaf growth from leaf 663 

shedding in LAI would require the use of litter-traps for instance. The rather low LAI magnitude of 664 

variation (less than a factor of 2) observed along the year in our study is probably related to the 665 

absence of water stress and to the overlapping of several reproductive cohorts, which does not induce 666 

seasonally intensive competition between fruits and leaves (Silveira, 1996; Silveira and Carvalho, 667 

1996). 668 

ii. Shade	tree	layer	669 

Erythrina poepiggiana was planted with a low density (7.4 trees ha-1) and freely-growing (no 670 

pruning), resulting in tall (> 20 m) but sparse trees with a crown projection area of ca. 15%. Erythrina 671 

shed its leaves completely during the drier-cooler season (LAI=0 in mid February), while blossoming, 672 

then leafed-on in March to reach a plateau in May to December. The non-green (stem + branches) area 673 

index of these trees was measured in February (value of 2 m2 m-2 of projected crown), and their LAI 674 

was ~16% of ecosystem LAI. The LAI dynamics of the two layers appeared to be rather synchronized, 675 

with a minimum during the “drier-cooler” season.  676 

C. Effects of management on coffee LAI 677 

At the plot scale, coffee LAI is probably influenced first by the choice of the coffee cultivar, by the 678 

planting density and also by the shade density, according to Mendez et al. (2009) who showed that 679 

shade tree species had a major influence on coffee LAI. Several reports compared shaded and full sun 680 

situations, showing that coffee LAI and other foliar parameters, such as specific leaf area (SLA) and 681 

leaf photosynthesis were affected by the shading tree (Franck and Vaast, 2009; Franck et al., 2006; 682 

Lopez-Bravo et al., 2012; Siles et al., 2010b). 683 

At farm, landscape or regional scales, LAI, while monitored remotely (using MODIS for instance) 684 

becomes a promising indicator of coffee vegetative vigor and of coffee practices, allowing studying 685 

the impact of management alternatives. Annual pruning of the oldest senescent or exhausted coffee 686 

shoots occurs during the “drier-cooler” season while coffee LAI is already naturally depleted, hereby 687 

eliminating ca 15% of the shoots, i.e. ca 25% of LAI, considering that mainly the oldest and tallest 688 

shoots are pruned. According to farmer’s information, the pruning intensity is being adjusted for every 689 

year and for every plot, according to the degree of exhaustion of the resprouts and to their height 690 

(harvesting easiness criteria). Besides, a periodic pattern is normally applied, with one year strongly 691 

pruned, one year intermediate and one year lightly pruned. Considering that the pruning intensity is 692 

adjusted plot per plot and plant per plant, it is unlikely that the resolution of MODIS would be fine 693 

enough to detect such spatial adjustments. We could not find a remotely sensed method to evaluate 694 

accurately the intensity of the yearly pruning at farm scale, nor to distinguish it from the natural 695 

seasonal LAI depletion occurring between January and April. However, remote sensing proved to be 696 
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successful to detect the time of full renovation of a plot (excavation of the coffee plants and 697 

replanting), and the time for LAI to recover, which was around 4 years (Fig. 7). Farmers can decide to 698 

fully renovate their coffee plots, either when the coffee stumps become too old (starting after 30 years) 699 

and show signs of exhaustion (e.g. stop resprouting after the pruning), or when the coffee prices are 700 

very low, hereby anticipating for a higher coffee productivity for the next expected period of high 701 

prices. During periods of high prices, the farmers rather try to minimize the pruning practices and 702 

invest more into inputs (fertilizers, herbicides, pest management). Hence, LAI monitoring appears a 703 

promising tool to study the adaptation of farmer’s practices to the economical context. 704 

D. LAI and Ecosystem Services 705 

i. LAI	and	the	Provisioning	Service	(Coffee	yield)	706 

Predicting coffee yield early during the reproductive cycle is of paramount importance for the 707 

farmers, because it helps adjusting the management during the whole cycle, for instance fertilization, 708 

manpower, processing and also negotiating sale contracts in advance. At the regional scale, tools for 709 

estimating the past yield are also of practical interest for e.g. studying the impacts of biophysical and 710 

socio-economical constraints and anticipate solutions for the future. Practically, many large farms in 711 

Costa Rica estimate their final annual harvest from 3 campaigns of fruit load inventory, allowing them 712 

to adjust precisely the fertilizer inputs (thrice a year) and to anticipate yield 3 months in advance of 713 

harvest.  Leaf number on the branch was long reported to affect the fruit set in coffee (Rao and Setly, 714 

1953; Phillips, 1970), maybe through carbohydrate supply Cannel (1971a) together with several other 715 

factors (flower number, rainfall during anthesis). Using MODIS, (Brunsell et al., 2009) already 716 

evidenced the relationship between NDVI and coffee yield but did not investigate which could be the 717 

key months. During the 2001-2011 interval, we observed a positive relationship between remotely 718 

sensed LAI of 8 specific months and coffee yield of the current year (year N) (Fig. 8). The specific 719 

months were grouped here into:  720 

(i) Year N-1: June and July correspond to the LAI recovery after the drier-cooler season, i.e. after the 721 

first and main flush of new axes of year N-1, which are expected to settle the new nodes that will 722 

further blossom and bear fruits during year N. A good correlation between yield of year N and 723 

vegetative status in June-July of year N-1 sounds logical. 724 

(ii)  Year N, January to April: January to April correspond to the declining LAI phase observed during 725 

the drier-cooler months of year N. The vegetative vigor (high LAI) at the end of the harvest (drier-726 

cooler season) has been used already as an indicator of productivity and is a key parameter for the 727 

selection of coffee varieties (Bertrand et al., 2005; Carvalho et al., 2009; Charmetant et al., 2007). 728 

A coffee plant bearing only few leaves during the drier-cooler months is more likely to be pruned 729 

for rejuvenating the plot, with direct negative impacts on the yield of year N;  730 



Table 4: Effects of LAI on the simulations of the water balance partitioning and hydrological services at watershed scale by the Hydro-SVAT model (Gomez-

Delgado et al., 2011). Q: streamflow; ETR: actual evapo-transpiration; Runoff: superficial runoff; Aquifer: flow through aquifer. Data computed for 2009 (Rainfall = 

3260 mm). 

 

  

Scenario 
# Scenario # LAIfarm

Nash-
Sutcliffe 

index
 Q (mm 

yr-1) %Diff Q
ETR 

(mm yr-1)
%Diff 
ETR

Runoff (mm 
yr-1)

%Diff 
Runoff

Aquifer (mm 
yr-1)

%Diff 
Aquifer

0 Measured MODIS - 2012 - 764 - -
1 Modelled MODIS 0.89 2056 2.2 754 -1.3 123.5 - 1878 -
2 Modelled LAImoy = 3.8 0.89 2060 2.4 748 -2.0 123.5 0.0 1883 0.2
3 Modelled LAI = 0.1 0.74 2467 22.6 275 -64.0 123.8 0.3 2269 20.8
4 Modelled LAI = 7.6 0.81 1665 -17.3 1226 60.5 121.9 -1.3 1509 -19.6
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(iii) Year N, August to September: a low LAI here can be the result of many factors: foliar pests, 731 

else lack of fertilizer. We hypothesize a high LAI achieved during this period presumably allows a 732 

higher photosynthesis rate per plant and more available carbohydrates grain filling and vegetative 733 

growth, hence less competition between leaves and fruits.  734 

The simple regression between mean annual LAI and annual yield was not significant. However, 735 

when using the six specific months of year N of LAIcoffee, the correlation was much improved. 736 

Including June and July LAIcoffee from year N-1 did not improve that result anymore, though.  737 

ii. Towards	a	statistical	crop	yield	model	including	LAI	738 

At the farm and annual scale, we found that yield was positively correlated with N-fertilizer inputs. 739 

This result is actually straightforward, considering practices of farmers who evaluate fruit load just 740 

before adjusting the amount of fertilizer (thrice per year). Actually, it does not mean that the crop 741 

responds to higher level of fertilizer, but rather that the fertilizer is applied to anticipate the fruit 742 

demand, according to the farmers’ experience. Adding LAI variable into the model substantially 743 

improved the prediction (Tab. 3), confirming that LAI is an important indicator of yield and deserves 744 

to be taken into account. Although the prediction of yield performed best after using N-fertilizer input, 745 

LAI from months January to April, LAI from months August to September and Pruning into the 746 

regression (Fig. 9; R2 = 0.79), of main practical interest for coffee research institutes is probably the 747 

prediction of yield using N-fertilizer and LAI only, since pruning intensity might be very difficult to 748 

obtain practically (Tab. 3; R2 = 0.74).  Such studies could estimate past yield and reconstruct yield 749 

time series wherever yield data is not available. The latter regression would remain of limited interest 750 

for the farmer itself since it requires data on late months (September) of year N, i.e. a time when the 751 

farmer already has rather good estimates of his yield.  752 

The genericity of the model could be tested in different situations. Obviously, it would also be 753 

necessary to investigate the key role of flowering intensity and the impact of diseases to improve the 754 

model.  755 

iii. LAI	and	Hydrological	Services	756 

We varied LAI in the Hydro-SVAT model (Gómez-Delgado et al., 2011) already calibrated and 757 

verified in the same watershed, in order to estimate the impact of LAI on four important hydrological 758 

services, namely the provisioning of water by the streamflow (Q), the actual evapotranspiration (ETR), 759 

the superficial runoff (Runoff) and the flow through the aquifer (Aquifer). We changed LAI according 760 

to four scenarios (Table 4). When LAI was from MODIS (this study), interpolated on the semi-hourly 761 

time-step (scenario 1), the superficial runoff was only 4% of rainfall (hence laminar erosion was very 762 

low) and 58% of rainfall flowed through the Aquifer. As a whole, the watershed appeared to be very 763 

conservative for hydrological services (Gómez-Delgado et al., 2011). When only the average annual 764 
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stand LAI of 3.8 was used (scenario 2), we did not observe any significant impact on the annual 765 

deviations of Q and ETR indicating that using a constant LAI could be a reasonable simplification for 766 

estimating the annual water provisioning service at the annual scale in similar ecosystems for instance. 767 

When LAI was set close to zero (LAI = 0.1; scenario 3), as it normally happens during a plot clear 768 

cutting for renovation we simulated that water would be shifted to the aquifer and then to the river if 769 

not transpired by the plants. The impact on superficial runoff and laminar erosion would remain 770 

negligible, though, in this particular type of soil with a high permeability. When LAI was set to double 771 

the initial average value (LAI = 7.6; scenario 4), simulating very high LAI conditions for this site. We 772 

confirmed water shortage in the river when the crop is intensively managed. Higher water 773 

consumption by the vegetation has potential favorable feedback on climate through beneficial effect 774 

on rainfall regime. The impact on superficial runoff and laminar erosion would remain low. 775 

From this modeling exercise, we could illustrate the paramount importance of assessing accurate 776 

values of LAI when estimating several hydrological services. The simulated results indicate the kind 777 

of the expected impacts on Q, aquifer, superficial runoff and ETR in a tropical humid coffee 778 

agroforestry basin when LAI is managed from minimum to maximum values. However, our 779 

simulations correspond to a watershed with very high soil infiltrability. Under conditions of lower 780 

infiltrability, in a different watershed for instance, increasing LAI and thus root systems could have 781 

improved substantially the infiltration-to-runoff ratio. Hence, it would be of high interest to compare 782 

the simulations reported here with contrasting situations, such as on soils with low infiltrability, drier 783 

areas where ETR would represent more than 23% of the rainfall partitioning, or else after varying the 784 

shade tree density.  785 

Apart from its impact on yield and on hydrological services which were presented here as 786 

examples, we stress that LAI is also a key factor other ecosystem services for instance for Gross 787 

Primary Productivity (GPP or canopy photosynthesis), which is driving the net primary productivity 788 

and the Provisioning Services (Charbonnier et al., 2012). It is also likely that correlations could be 789 

evidenced between LAI and soil organic matter.   790 
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5. Conclusions 791 

This study presents a novel combined approach to upscale LAI from plant to farm in a two-layer 792 

coffee agroforestry system, after separating the shade tree and coffee layers, with time resolution from 793 

10 days to decade. It was based on a combination of high and moderate resolution remote sensing, 794 

calibrated with ground-truth (LAI 2000 transects, direct and LAI 2000 LAI measurements for coffee 795 

and LAI 2000 isolated-tree protocol for the shade tree).  796 

Coffee LAI showed seasonal variations that could be explained by natural factors (coffee 797 

phenology, interactions  between reproductive and vegetative compartments and climate) or by 798 

management (pruning, renovation).  799 

We stressed that LAI is a promising indicator for several ecosystem services (ES):  800 

• Combined with data on N-fertilizer inputs, and preferably with information on the pruning 801 

intensity, LAIcoffee enhances dramatically the accuracy of coffee yield estimations, with perspectives in 802 

terms of regional yield mapping or reconstruction of historical yield time-series.  803 

• LAI had a significant impact on the partitioning between green (evapotranspiration) and blue 804 

water (infiltration, aquifer recharge, streamflow), thus on the water provisioning and erosion 805 

regulating ES.  806 

It is assumed that more ES could be related to LAI, for instance Gross and Net Primary 807 

Productivity, or Soil Organic Matter, and that remotely sensed LAI could feed process and empirical 808 

models.  Management practices affecting LAI may impact ES and their trade-offs. Remotely-sensed 809 

LAI by MODIS could be useful to interpret impacts of leaf diseases 810 
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Abstract 
ompared to monocultures, agroforestry systems (AFS) are expected to provide enhanced resource-use 
efficiency and larger ecosystem services. However, due to the complexity of the interactions occurring in 
AFS, it is challenging to quantify and decompose the effects of shade trees on the main crop net primary 

productivity (NPP). Few process-based models are able to analyze the interactions between crop and shade trees for 
carbon and water. Interactions for light, water and energy occurring between tree and crops might have 
counterintuitive effects on photosynthesis, light use efficiency (LUE), transpiration efficiency and microclimate. We 
showed that a 3D process-based model, MAESPA, was able to quantitatively describe the spatial variability of those 
processes from the plant to the plot, and from hourly to yearly timescales. MAESPA simulated satisfactorily light 
interception in a 2-layer heterogeneous coffee AFS. It was used to produce powerful explanatory variables in AFS 
experiments and to analyze the determinants of coffee plant NPP. LUE displayed a 2-fold increase for shaded coffee 
plants totally compensating the expected decrease of local irradiance interception, and coffee plant ANPP was the 
same below shade trees or in the open. MAESPA also simulated satisfactorily carbon exchange at whole plant and 
plot scales, when compared to gas exchange records in a whole-plant chamber, or with eddy-covariance records 
above the canopy. We used MAESPA to simulate the spatial variability of photosynthesis and LUE. Overall, 
MAESPA proved to be a relevant model to quantify spatial interactions. The next very relevant development would 
be to couple it to a model of carbon allocation among organs in the coffee plants. 

Keywords: agroforestry, coffee, 3D model, photosynthesis, transpiration, resource-use-efficiency, NPP 

Résumé 
omparés aux monocultures, les systèmes agroforestiers (SAF) sont censés permettre une meilleure efficience 
d’utilisation de la ressource et améliorer les services écosystémiques. Cependant, la complexité des 
interactions se produisant dans les SAF rend délicate la quantification et la décomposition des effets des 

arbres d’ombrage sur la productivité primaire nette (NPP) de la culture principale. Peu de modèles sont capables 
d’analyser les effets des interactions entre culture principale et arbres d’ombrage sur les échanges de CO2 et d’eau. 
En effet, les interactions pour la lumière, l’eau et la chaleur se produisant entre culture et arbres d’ombrage peuvent 
produire des effets contre-intuitifs sur la photosynthèse, l’efficience d’utilisation de la lumière (LUE), l’efficience de 
transpiration et le microclimat. Nous montrons que MAESPA, un modèle 3D mécaniste, peut-être utilisé pour étudier 
la variabilité de ces processus à des échelles allant de la plante à la parcelle, et de la demi-heure à l’année entière. 
MAESPA a simulé de manière satisfaisante l’interception de la lumière dans un SAF à base de caféier composé de 2 
couches hétérogènes. Des variables modélisées par MAESPA ont été utilisées pour produire de puissantes variables 
explicatives dans un dispositif expérimental étudiant les déterminants de la NPP aérienne (ANPP) du caféier. Il a été 
démontré que LUE était deux fois plus élevée pour les caféiers poussant à l’ombre ce qui compensait totalement la 
diminution de leurs budgets lumineux, résultant en une absence de différence de ANPP entre caféiers de plein soleil 
et caféiers d’ombrage. MAESPA a aussi simulé de manière satisfaisante les échanges de CO2 à l’échelle du caféier et 
à l’échelle de la parcelle, lorsque comparés à des mesures d’échanges gazeux dans des chambres plantes entières ou à 
des enregistrements de flux turbulents au-dessus de la canopée, respectivement. Nous avons utilisé MAESPA pour 
simuler la variabilité spatiale de la photosynthèse et de LUE. MAESPA a démontré être un modèle robuste pour 
quantifier les interactions spatiales dans un SAF. Le prochain développement pertinent de cette approche serait de 
coupler MAESPA avec un modèle d’allocation du carbone dans les organes des plants de caféiers. 

Mots-clés : agroforesterie, caféier, modèle 3D, photosynthèse, transpiration, efficience d’utilisation de la ressource, 
productivité primaire 
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